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SPIRITUALISM NOT ATHEISM, INFI
DELITY NOR, FREE-LOVEISM.

An Opening Address before the Eastern 
District SpiritualistXlonference, Phoenix 
flail, Brooklyn, Delivered on the Evening 
of June 13th, 1879, by William Fish- 
bough.

Mn. Chairman'— Radies and-Gentlemen: 
A week ago this night, there were several 
sayings and occurrences at yonr meeting at 
which I, as a Spiritualist from the begin
ning, and having the honor of the cause at 
heart, was exceedingly pained and wound
ed. At the close of your conference, in Which 
I had not until then taken part, I was pub- 

- licly invited by your chairman to give the 
opening address this evening. I replied that 
I had first a word to say about the proceed
ings of that evening, and after that I Would 
give a conditional answer. I then uttered 
a few incisive and I confess somewhat ob- 
jUrgAtory sentences upon only one of the 
matters to which I felt compelled to dissent, 
and concluded by saying that if after such 
an* expression, the chairman felt disposed 
to renew his invitation, I would accept, but 
on the express condition that a vote of the. 
conference should be taken to ascertain 
whether they would be willing to hear me 
in snch a lecture as might be expected in 
view of what I had already said. The ques
tion was put, and carried unanimously in 
the affirmative, the audience seemingly all 
voting.

Accordingly, I appear before you to dis
cuss, as the central point, the matter previ
ously commented upon, and which, without 
distinctively mentioning it now, will suf
ficiently appear in the course of my re
marks; my more comprehensive object, 
meanwhile, being to show that Spiritualism 
is not atheism, infidelity nor free-loveism— 
to show that it has nothing in common with 
either of these, thus to free it from the fac
titious incumbrance of the same which have 
been foisted upon it,and so far as time will 
permit, to point out its real nature and di
vine objects.

In order that the thread of our argument 
may be clearly apprehended, and the hear
ers may know whether we have reasohand 
truth on our side, we begin with definitions:

“ Atheism,” from the Greek a. and the-, 
os, means without God, or a disbelief in 
the existence of a God; in other words, a 
denial that there is any. supreme intelligent, 
moral Governor of tne universe, or of the 
affairs of mem In the forms of expression 

- used by different persons, this doctrine pre
sents different aspects, but all amounting 
essentially to the same thing. Some persons 
wilt sturdily proclaim their belief in the 
existence of a God, but when driven to def
inition, they wilt tell us that their, term 
“God” means “the laws of nature,” self-in
stituted, self-executing, eternal and invari
able. But to this we reply, that a mere law 
is not of itself an intelligent, moral entity, 
but only an established- rule or method by 
which an- intelligent moral entity executes 
its purpose; and whosoever denies that 
thereis an intelligent law-giver, superior 
to the law, certainly denies that which all 

• men, in all ages, have considered essential 
to the notion of a God; and hence whatever 
he may choose to'call himself, he is truly 
and logically an atheist, in every allowable- 
acceptation of that term. ,

(Again: There is a class of thinkers, some
what numerous in our day,; who, though 
unwilling to admit that they are atheists, 
yet strenuously maintain that God is "un
knowable”—evidently meaning that he is 
not only “unknowable” as to his infinitude, 
but unknowable in any possible degree, and 
that therefore Jie is not even a legitimate 
subject of thought, or of an effort to under-, 
stand and obey. Now as' a subject of belief ; 
must of necessity, !!! some sense, be a sub
ject of mehtal apprehension; and as these 
persons declare that they have not and can 
not have, any mental apprehension or un
derstanding of a God* it follows that they 
have no belief in a God, and hence are, for 
all logical and-practical purposes, atheists. 
They live, think and act as much without a 
God as if the word “God” had never been 
coined, or as if even a query concerning such 
a Being had never entered their minds.,

There is one more doctrine which virtual
ly and practically amounts to atheism, and 
that is the doctrine that everything is God 
—the stones, the trees, men plants, animals, 
the earth, the sun, moon, stars, the universe 
—that all these are involved in the complex' 
being of a God. This logically makes the 
movements and actions of all things delfic: 
it makes the actions of man, good, bad and 
indifferent, equally the actions of God, thus 
confounding all moral distinction, and mak
ing murder and robbery divine, as well as 
charity and brotherly love. As a being is 
distinctively such only by virtue of its con
trasts with all other beings, and as no suck 
contrasts are here admitted, so for all log
ical and practical purposes, as aforesaid, 
the theory of these speculators, though 
called “pantheism,” also amounts to down- 
right and absolute atheism.

The word “infidelity,” though literally 
signifying “unfaith,” or “disbelief,” means, 
InJts conventions! usage, n«irly the same 
as atheism. While all atheists, however.

It is, for example, a favorite thought of some 
persons, that God may have a general su
perintendence oyer worlds, solar systeifig, 
and siderial universes, but that lie does hot 
stoop to regard specifically such insignif
icant matters as the affairs of men, leaving 
them to be provided for by the working of 
the general cosmical machine, or by what
ever other intermediate agencies there may 
be—much as a man from an eminence would 
survey and contemplate the crest of a.dis- 
tant mountain without for once thinking 
of the ants that are’crawling on its surface.

Infidels thus comprehensively classified, 
should be arranged under another two-fold 
division : 1st, those who are infidels from 
sheer creedal disability and who would 
gladly believe if they had the rational evi
dence" their faculties demand; and, 2nd; 
those who are infidels from the downright 
love of negation, and the internal heartfelt 
aversion to the things' of religion, per se. 
For the former I have a sincere sympathy 
and regard, believing that they will be re
claimed at last, and! believe that some of 
them are even now nearer the kingdom'of 
heaven than some Christians who hold the 
truth in unrighteousness. 'For the latter 
class of infidels I have pity, but alas! not 
much hope.

As for free-loveism, another term involv
ed in the title of our lecture, we shall 
not allow its advocates to dodge behind the 
admitted truth, that “all love Is free.” We 
shall rather hold them to the definition of 
it- which they have given by their lives, ac
tions and general discourse, viz., the free 
carnal intercourse of the sexes in disregard 
of all marriage laws and regulations.

One more" term to define—“Spiritualism.” 
This is no new word, monopolized in the 
definition of modern phenomena. It was 
used generations and even hundreds of years 
ago, in the definition ofthe idealism of Tulk, 
Fichte, Bishop Berkely, Rend des Cartes, 
and others. In religion, Madam Guyhon was 
a Spiritualist, and wrote her sweet little 
book. “Spiritual Torrents,” without a mo
ment’s premeditation, under the impulse of 
an interior power ftn moved her thoughts 
and pen. Also Francis de la Combe, Michael 
Molinos, Jacob Boehmen, St. Catharine of 
Sienna, St. Theresa, St. Francis of Assiss- 
ium, St. Polycarp, St. Ignatius, St. John the 
divine, St. Peter, St. Paul and even Jesus 
himself in the moving of his human life 
while on earth, were an Spiritualists. Dan
iel, and Isaiah, and Elijah, and Moses, and 
Noah were all Spiritualists; and indeed ev
ery form of religion that ever existed upon 
the earth originated in Spiritualism. .

In more recent times, the Word “Spirltual- 
ism"-was first revived by Theodore Parker, 
years before the career of A. J. Davis be
gan, and before the first tiny Rochester rap 
was heard; ard it was by him applied to the 
new and more spiritual phase of religion 
which he regarded as just then beginning 
to appear. So far as I know, I was the first 
one to apply it in my writings in the Uni- 
ver&elum, and subsequently in my commu
nications to the New York Tribune, to the 
developments growing out of Davis1 book 
and the Rochester knockings; and ever since 
then, when I have applied the term “Spirit
ualist” to a mere believer in these things, 

. who was not in some degree spiritual in his 
manifestations of personal character, 1 have 
applied it with mental reservation. Spirit
ualism, therefore, is a word expressing a 
high and holy idea, and must nothe prosti
tuted by an application to any groveling, 
materialistic or sensual doctrine.

Now we have set out to provp that Spir
itualism is neither Atheism, Infidelity nor 
Free-loveism. In the light of the foregoing 
definitions, this part of our work appears to 
be accomplished already. Atheism and1 ev
ery other form of infidelity, taken pure and 
simple, are, - indeed, its direct antagonists, 
for the plain reason that failing to'recog
nize a great, intelligent, fountain spirit, 

Jhey naturally tend to the denial of deriv
ative spirit ’from that fountain, and are thus 
naturally unspirituai throughout. If, there
fore, there is atheism or other infidelity-in 
the ranks of the Spiritualists, it is a plant 
not indigenous to the soil, but an exotic, 
imported from a source which is foreign. 
It is a weed, a Canada thistle that chokes 
the growth of the plants of this divine Par
adise; and the best thing that can be done 
with it is to mow it down in its blossoming 
season with the keen scythe of logic wield
ed by the power of a correct moral sense, 
■and cast it into the fire of rational condemn
ation, and there let it burn to ashes.

And Free-loveism, ft its only currentsense 
of free-lustism—whence comes that? Not 
certainly from Spiritualism, as already 
shown, for it is indeed a veryunspirituai 
affair. It is earthly, carnal, sensual, devil
ish and not spiritual. When, therefore, It 
appears among us, it appears as a stranger 
and a foreigner: and I must say it not only 
appears unbidden, but proves an extremely 
disgusting and unwelcome guest. Thank 
God, we have now, for many years been get
ting rid of it, but are not yet wholly free 
from it, if recent indications may be re
garded. ■ ■

Whence comes this intruder? again we 
ask.. Let us pursue this question in the 
light of its natural history calmly and phi
losophically, as we would pursue any other 
question. - Atheism, materialism, infidelity, 
as we have before seen, has a foothold in 
the world, and that, too, alas, a pretty 
strong one. What is its basis of argument ? 
and how does it reason? Recognizing noth
ing above materiality, or at most nothing 
above unintelligent 4aws”of whieh no vob 
untativet and hence moral attributes can be

nothing above material and carnal attrac
tions in the commerce of the sexes. “Amato
ry proclivities,” say they, “are established 
and sanctioned by the laws of nature, and 
are manifest in unrestrained spontaniety, in 
the animal kingdom beneath us. Why may 
not we, too, obey the laws of our nature, at 
least so long as we do not, by transcending 
the bounds of moderation, bring upon our
selves inconvenient and painful conse
quences?” “The only criminal concerned 
in all this,” remarks, in substance, one of 
their writers, ‘.‘is the law or custom which 
interferes with the greatest possible 
amount of gratification.” Hence, as a gen
eral fact, the history of atheism, material- - 
ism, infidelity,—as I hesitate not to affirm, 
has been the history of sensualism and so- 
called free-loveism; and if there have been 
individual exceptions to this rule, as 4 ad
mit there have been many, they have grown 
out of the restraining influence of a public 
moral sense,inculcated by civil lawsand 
precepts of the prevailing religion under 
which these persons were born and brought 
up. . .

I will now refer to the case which, in one 
of its -aspects, was. prominently thrust be
fore us a week ago this night; and 1 shall 
not'dismiss it before a fuller statement of 
the facts shall have been given. The pub
lisher of the New York Truth-Seeker, Mr. 
Bennett, as all know, is an avowed atheist, 
though this .fact is not here stated tor the 
purpose of {castink reproach. It appears 
that ,Mr. Bennett considered it perfectly 
accordant with In's atheistic principles to 
receive to the familiar hospitality of his of
fice a certain pamphlet, the emanation of a 
so-called “free press,” and to countenance 
the teachings of that pamphlet by his ef
forts to place it before a reading public.

Now this pamphlet, a copy of which a 
friend has loaned me, and which I now hold 
in my hand, is from the first page to the 
last a direct and most uncompromising on
slaught on the marriage institution, and un- 
blushllgly advocates tbe same freedom in 
tbe intercourse of the sexes as exists among 
brute beastarestrained only by such pruden
tial considerations as relate to physical 
health, and the avoidance ofsuch other inci
dental inconveniences and misfortunes as 
might arise from excess. Sequences have 
grown out of this publication, and itsclrcu- 
lation through the U. S. mail by the agency 
of Mr. Bennett, which have been very disa
greeable to that gentleman, and for this our 
sympathy and indignation as Spiritualists 
have been appealed to. The same appeal has 
been made toother Spiritualist gatherings, 
and is liable to be repeated elsewhere. For 
one, as a Spiritualist;! reject this appeal, and 
throw it back with indignation; and in or
der that the propriety of this course may 
be better understood, and the teachings of 
this, pamphlet may be held up to the pub
lic execration, which they deserve, 1 pro
pose, with yonr indulgence, to read you a 
few extracts from its pages. If these ex
tracts should prove unsavory, it will be re
membered that £ was not the first- one to 
stir up the matter. Says the author:

“The compulsive features of the marital , 
law are incidental and secondary to the 
marriage relation itself, which is unnatural 
and forced. Pen cannot record nor lips ex
press, the enervating, debauching effect of 
a celibate life upon young men and wo
men. Who supposes that if allowed to free
ly consult their natural wits and good- 

-Sense, they would tie themselves up in the 
social snarl of matrimony.” p. 8. Again:

"Lovers cannot innocently enact the per- 
jury of marriage; to even voluntarily be
come slaves to each other is deadly sin 
against themselves, their children and so
ciety.” p. 22. '

Of a noted clergyman who figured in the 
courts some years ago, and whom a jury 
did not convict of a certain crime charged 
against him. (whatever might have .been 
the truthin the case),.this author says:

“While his natural right to commit adul
tery is unquestionable, his right to lie 
about it is not so clean” p. 10. n.
- “His natural right to commit adultery 
unquestionable I” . Gracious heavens I I

Again:
“No woman or man should have a sec

ond child by his Qt her, marital partner, 
when thereis another person willing to as
sume the relation,-by whom he dr she can 
have a better child.” p. 17.

Thus away goes the family institution, 
and with it down go all the existing insti
tutions of society—all ruthlessly knocked 
to pieces and annihilated!

But again: “Neither superstitious super
naturalism with its theatrical terrors, nor 
learned infidelity, ‘full of wise saws and 
modern instances,’ should deter the sexes 
from thought and experiment as to the 
best uses of themselves. That woman ex
pects man or man woman, is as natural and 
proper as desire, for food or clothing.” p 18,

Once more: “We tew forbid the sexes, 
unless married, to sleep together; but this 
restraint is a relict of oriental customs, 
which will vanish as intelligence increases. 
-. . . It will ere long be seen that a lady 
and gentleman can as innocently and prop
erly occupy one room at night as they can 
now dine together.” p. 19. *

■Now I think I have given you a pretty 
good dose of this, and will stop. Comment 
on this is deemed unnecessary, as sensible 
men and women cannotfail to perceive that 
its direct tendency is to overthrow all 
forms of civilization, and to re inaugurate 
savageism, animaitem and universal bes
tiality.

1 will not mention the title of the little 
pamphlet in which these doctrines are set

forth, as I decline to advertise it even in I alism where they do not belong? How did 
that form. I will call it a .Priapus embod- ‘ thev eome there, and how did they attain 
ied in type and printer’s ink; a hairy, ugly such huge development ’as was manifest 
satyr grinning out its contempt of all de- some twelve or fifteen years ago? This, in- 
cency. ' The author, however, should not 
be deprived of his distinguished honors, 
and I will mention his name as E. H. Hey
wood ; and will state that the title page con
tains the startling announcement, that this 
edition of 1878, is of the twenty fifth thou
sand. Probably another twenty-five thou
sand copies will wend their slimy course 
into the sinuosities of human society be
fore the demand will cease. What, O, 
Americans, are we coming to? .

Liberty of the press ? Liberty of speech ? 
Those words, indeed, have a very plausible 
sound, but Messrs. Heywood and Bennett, 
dr any other promoters or abettors of the 
doctrines of this pamphlet, that the “natur- 
alright to commit adultery is unquestiona
ble”—suppose that when you, in whatever 
way, are whispering this filthy and corrupt
ing doctrine into the ears of our wives and

------twelve or fifteen years ago? This, in- ■ 
deed, is a question of far more interest 
than what.might generally be supposed; 
and the proper answer to it, whieh I will 
now proceed briefly to give, is such as 
might almost reconcile us to the fact, pro
vided that fact is considered to be a tempo
rary and not a permanent one.

Be it noted, then, that at the time modern 
Spiritualism made its phenomenal advent, 
the world was every where pervaded by athe
istic and materialistic unbelief, the increas-

daughters,our husbands and our sons, some 
outraged parent, in the absence of the pos
sible redresses of law, should fall back' on 
the natural '‘liberty” of breaking your 
heads with a poker, or driving a bullet 
through your bodies, what then? O, it will 
be none of your business, kind sirs. This is 
a “free” country, you know. Understand, 
however, that this is a measure of defence 
which I would not personally recommend, 
as I have a far more effective measure to 
propose, of which I will give a general Mint 
hereafter. But meanwhile Uncle Sam has 
a word to say in reference to this matter,, 
and a certain law existing in his statute 
book must have its course. That law just
ly and righteously forbids the use of the U. 
S. mail in distributing obscene and immor
al publications. When, therefore, Mr. Ben
nett or any one else, is convicted by a jury 
of his peers of having violated this law, 
and is sentenced to endure its penalty, and 
when an appeal is made to this conference, 
as it was aweek ago this night, for an ex
pression of sympathy'for the offender and 
indignation for this alleged curtailment of 
“liberty,” I have two replies to make: First, 
that as a law abiding and order-loving 
American citizen, I will not stand between 
Mr. Bennett and the execution of a penalty 
which I believe he has justly deserved; 
and secondly, as a Spiritualist, I will say 
that we have no class affiliation or sympa
thy with atheists and freeJbvers; and if 
Spiritualists as a class are going to commit 
themselves (as I do not believe they are) to 
the defence of the crime of prostituting the 
United State's mail to the circulation of' 
obscene and immoral publications, then I 
am not a Spiritualist in that sense, and will 
not bear the disgrace of the transaction.

I consider it established, then, that the 
free-loveism of this country and generation 
is, with very slight and unimportant ex
ceptions, the legitimate outcome, not of 
Spiritualism as such, but of atheism, mate
rialism, or some other form of infidelity. 
Spirit, spirituality, or anything which may 
come - under the head of Spiritualism, has 
nothing to do with it except to condemn 
and discourage it. These free-loveites have 
quoted the example of the Onieda commun
ists, as Christians, in sanction of their 
practices, as though Christianity permitted 
any thing of this kind. Now, although I am 
uncompromisingly opposed to the doctrines 
and practices of these communists, yet 'in 
my judgment they have not the most ob
jectionable form of free loveism, inasmuch 
as their practices are held under religious 
restrictions, while those of the other class 
are without such restrictions.' Besides their 
community, I am informed, numbers only 
seventy or eighty persons, and from the 
very nature of the case, that fanaticism, 
disgusting though it is, cannot be very dan
gerous, and can never propagate itself 
much' farther—its foundation being in an 

' erroneous interpretationc bf the Scripture, 
which must certainly become obvious as in
telligence increases. x

It is admitted that there was, about the 
middle of the sixteenth century, a branch 
of the Anabaptist sect of Christians In Ger
many, that was temporarily carried away 
by the fanatical doctrine of a community 
of wives, similar to that of the Oneida 
Communists; that there was a heretical 
sect of Christian* called the "Nicolaitanes” 
holding nearly the same doctrine, which 
arose during the latter part of the first cen
tury of the ChrUtisn era (alluded to in the 
message of thaChVtt-angel tothe church 
of Ephesus, In the wordii, “But this thou 
hast that thou hateet the deeds of the Nico
laitanes, which I also hate," Rev. 2:8),— 
and although thdre were some scandalous 
sexual IrreguUritiea tn the early church of 
Corinth, against Which the apostle Paul 
hurled forth a flamlug rebuke, ^yet the 
teachings of Jesus' and his apostles, and, 
with these slight heretical exceptions, the 
teachings of the whole body ofthe Chris
tian church, throughout all ages, in favor 
of chaste monogamic marriage, are so con
spicuous and so well known as to render 
quotations of proof entirely unnecessary. 
If, therefore, Christian ministers and 
monks, and popes, and kings, and laity of 
both sexes, have sometimes departed from 
these teachings by departing from the line 
of chastity, their error was a disgrace only 
to themselves, and not to Christianity, and 
was of itself practtaU ln^ Let them 
be arraigned, aad not their doctrine, as X 
now arraign the doctrine that sanctions 
and promotes these libidinous corruptions.

But how have these side streams of infi
delity and its naturrtl concomitant, free-love- 
ism, flown into the visible ranks of Spiritu-

ing prevalence of which‘the old Christian 
Church, in its waning spiritual power, was 
unable to stay. From the atheists and other . 
non religionists in this world, the spiritual 
spheres nearest the earth were largely re- 
Bruited, and had been so for a long time.. 
Waking up in the other world, and finding 
themselves still living, these persons, who, 
while in the flesh, had been disbelievers in 
the ima.ortality of the soul, naturally de
sired to manifest themselves to their friends
on earth, to tell them that they still lived, 
and to convince them that they, too, would 
live after death. This desire was not only 

legitimate, but the time for its accomplish
ment had fully arrived. It was wisely 
planned in the councils of the high heavens 
that it should be accomplished in tbe most 
effectual way—not by sending these open ; 
manifestations to the^Church, which proba-, 
bly would have either rejected them, or' 
kept them out of the reach o’f those who 
most needed theft; but by sending them ■ 
down to the lowest moral and spiritual grade 
of humanity, as well as to all higher grades ■ 
that would accept them. Conditions were : 
arranged by which the spirit of a murdered 
pedlar could arouse the attention of an i 
humble add uneducated family, with cer
tain rapping sounds, to whieh, after many 

■restless nights of disturbance, they were 
forced to call the attention of multitudes 
of their neighbors. By diversified expert- i 
ments and tests, these sounds were proved j 
to originate „in an invisible intelligence j 
Which claimed to be that of a man who had 
put off the mortal body. j

Such was the initial fact, which might ! 
well have startled and thrilled the whole i 
world with its significance. But the won- i 
der did not stop here. It was subsequently | 
found that certain members of the family 
were accompanied with these phenomena 
wherever they went, and they gradually as- I 
sumed many diversified forms beside the 
rappings. The influent potency was imbibed 
by others and still others, and they, too, be
came “mediums” of the same phenomena, 
and in still farther diversified forms. The 
worldly-wise essayed to explain the wonder 
on°the hypothesis of physical causes, and 
failed, and the churches denounced it as. a 
“ dangerous delusion. ” But the poor Infi
dels who had been hungering and thirsting 
for the knowledge of a hereafter life, treat
ed it more candidly, and received its revela
tions with great joy. They labored to spread 
the tidings to others, and.have been the j 
most diligent investigator's, workers and 

.missionaries inthe cause, so far as its mere- - 
ly external and phenomenal demonstrations 
were concerned. They have thus been .

•greatly benefited, while many of the poor, .. 
dark spirits, returning again to earth, have 
been enlightened and.elevated.

This is all well enough, and so far these 
persons deserve great credit. But there is 
another tendency of all this to'be consider
ed: The materialistic atheists andnon-re- 
ligionists, by alb odds the most active in 
this primary investigation, were material
ists and atheists still, and naturally-called 
to their councils such spirits, as most nearly . 
agreed with them in belief, and appealed 
to them for confirmation of their preju
dices. Those who had passed into the other 
life as materialists and atheists, were also 
essentially of the same opinion still, and 
could only confirm their friends on this side 
in'their materialistic proclivities to “eat, 
drink and be merry,” and to indulge in 
every sensual delight in moderate and phys
ically healthy freedom.

These sanctions from the spiritual world, 
whose authority was at first greatly over 
estimated, proved dangerously potent. All I 
classes of minds not firmly anchored in cor- I 
rect principles of moral life, were liable to | 
imbibe the infection; and sometimes even I 
weak Christians, who previously had. been j 
scrupulously faithful to their marital and ■ 
family relations, on accepting the verity of * 
these spiritual manifestations, soon began to i 
fall into loose notions of sexual morality. I 
This tendency increased from year to year, . | 
until it became a matter of scandalous no
toriety,as utterly impossible to conceal from 
the outside world as it was impossible to 
be denied by Spiritualists themselves.

But when the Free-love doctrine became 
shamefully bold and outspoken from the 
rostrum, In the conference room, and 
through portions of the Spiritualistic press, 
after it had for years flaunted its immodes
ties defiantly in the face of a disgusted pub
lic, after it hadsucceeded in utterly disrupt
ing numerous families whieh had before 
lived in peace and happiness, and especially 
after it had, in the person of a certain no
torious woman, obtained representation in 
the presidency of one of the largest conven
tions ef Spiritualisteever held in the United • 
States, the bettor portion of Spiritualists, 
alarmed and to their credit, 
arose in arm* against ly hurled
It from tbe eminence tow it had at
tained, and forced it to hide itself in the 
dark dens and secret chambers, where Ito I

OomisMMBtltlihit. ‘ * j

mar nave some Vague intellectual concep
tion of * God, and of his relation to the cot*
mioal if not directly to the amoral universe.
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Theodore Parker or Mrs. Richmond.

BY WILLIAM DMWOK.

I find in a late number of the Banner of Light s, dis- , 
course by Mrs. Richmond, but professedly from the 
spirit of Theodore Parker. Many of Parker’s 
Lhave read with great pleasure, and I am somewhat ( 
familiar with his style, but I fail to find anything in . 
■this discourse that remindame of it. Theodore Pw- 

• ker’s sentences are generally short, Mra. B. s sentences

are very frequently ungrammatical, so that there to Xrolya long sentence (Sat will bear criticism. Par- 
kefsstyje to direct, plain and tompact; w.^er® 
nhors are introduced, and they are frequently, they are 

s appropriate ones and he to very careful not to mix 
them. a

The following from a sermon on the grandeur of the 
natural world shows well the P^ha^ty anc^^ 
of his stvle. “This natural world to a cupboard of ; 
food and a cabinet of pleasure,’as an old poet quaintly 
puts it. All sorts of things are therein stem 
present or future use. On the lower shelves, which 
the savage man can reach " to, there am tha rudest 
things —acorns, roots," nuts, berries, wild apples, fish, 
and flesh. Higher up there are ®°^> :
stones with fire to be beaten out of them by striking, 
them together;.then live animals of various sorts; 
next, metals, iron, copper, silver, gold and the like,— 
all ready to spring into man’s hand, and serve him, 
when he*can reach up to them and take them down. 
A little further up there are things to adorn the body, 
-ochre to paint the cheeks, feathers to tan «>8 J»4 
rubies, and diamonds and many a twHtedshen, still 
further to ornament and set off the world * * btiil 
higher upare laid the winds to grind man s corn. wat- 
ers to sift his meal; and above these are coals waiting 
to become fire, and to be made the force of oxen, winds, 
rivers and men.. Yet higher up he the gases which 
are to light a city, or take away the grief of a wound, 
and make a man invulnerable aiid invincible to pain. 
Higher Still are things which no man has climbed up, 
to and looked on as yet. .There they lie, ®J.®^ W^ 
above shelf, gallery above gallery, and the ceiling Is far 
out of the telescopic sight of
Compare such transparent and beautiful sentence 
with the following from the falseJParkerof Mrs. Rich
mond: “ As geology demonstrates that in the progres- 
sive development of your planet that only appeared 
which was natural and spontaneous, (i.e., the next in 
order of being)-as vegetable and animal hfe, so 
strongly marked as to forms that the geologist-can spec
ify tte era of expression of any, the smallest frag
ment of which you can produce for his inspection, were 

' still harmoniously blended in tte unfolding procession 
of outbroadening existence on earth, so thought in hu
manity is progressively unfolded, and each successive, , 
era of thought, while it is so strongly marked that the 
period of its existence in time may be safely predicted 
from its chief conception, is, as it were, harmoniously 
merged into otters in the grand cycle of spiritual un- 
foldmeht.” There was some thought in the mind of 
the speaker when she began;, she wrestles with it 
through this long, wordy, tangled sentence, only to be 
thrown at last; for the words utterly fail to make her 
meaning clear. . _ _

, No such passages occur in Barker’s writings. Plan
ets do not scale walls in his pages nor do Gethsames 

‘ sprout, as they do in the pages of Sarah Ramsdell, an- 
■ other Parker medium. Depths.do not clothe themselves 

in language in his sermons as they did in a pretended 
Parker discourse by Mi- Colville, who also professes to 
te one of his occasional mouthpieces.

Mrs. Richmond’s sentences are frequently obscure 
and involved, like the one I have presented, her meta
phors are frequently mixed, and longbefore she reaches 
the close of a sentence she frequently forgets where 
she started. In this very Banner'discourse, we haye 
“activities fused into a solid mass,” and become “the 
stagnant residuum” of what had “once been an outlet” 
for a fountain. If they were fused into a solid mass, 
they could hardly help being stagnant though we can 
hardly say with propriety that a solid Is stagnant.

But how did that which was fused into a solid mass 
become a residuum of what hM once been an outlet of 
a fountain? It would be as easy for tte dregs of a mo- 
lasses cask to be an aqueduct for the waters of Cochit
uate. _ .

We have also in this Richmond-Parker discourse 
• “souls of violets and daisies woven in chains;” “a some

thing working!® give birth;” persons “disenthralled 
from every stain.” What kind of a loom can that be 
in which the souls of various floweraare woven in
to chains I Such talk is unmeaning rubbish. The dis
course, like all otter discourses of Mra. Richmond 
that I have seen, in whatever name given, abounds in 
unmeaning phrases, glittering verbiage, bombastic 
stuff. Take tte following paragraph, and it is not the 
worst: “The next step is important in what it portends 
to human life. It is to my perception a point whereon 

• all tte foundation-principles of truth rest. No human 
being or class of beings can harm it, or throw a shade 
■upon it. Tte shadows that are sought to be thrown 
are mostly reflected back upon those who gaze askance 
at it; tte truth still shines on tte same. Humanity as 
a whole is to be fused and welded together. The peo
ple may appear to be fragments, ana the work of an
nealing may seem protracted and slow, but the experi
ences of time’ are rightly measured only by tte great 
periods that Anally blend the outermost in human pro
gress, and the end is sure.” *

The first sentence, is for from perfect, but I do not 
Wish to be hypercritical. “ It is to my perception tte 

' point whereon all the foundation principles of truth 
rest.” Here a step becomes a point and on that point 
all the foundation principles of truth rest. If there 
are many principles they must'be dreadfully crowded; 
and, if tte point is sharp, their condition must be aw
ful. But “no human being orclass of beings can harm 
it,” that is tte point; probably not;hut we sympathize 
with tte principles that are all , the time upon tte 

• point."
“No human being or class of beings can throw a 

* shade upon it,” we are also informed. If tte shadeis 
to be confined to the point, ft would be quite a feat to 
throw a shade upon it. But the shadows that are 
“sought to be thrown are mostly reflected back.” A 

- light may be reflected, but the ghost even of a Newton 
. would be puzzled to tell us how ashadow can be re

flected. Worsethan that; there were no shadows even 
to be reflected, forthey were only shadows that were 
“sought to be thrown.* They were never thrown at, 
all, then, and yet they “were mostly reflected back!”

< We are then told that “humanity as a whole Is to be 
fused and melted together.” To fuse is to melt. Ii 
humanity is melted together, how can it be welded?

- What would there be to weld after all were melted to- 
gether? . ■

Then we are informed that tte people appear to be 
fragments and “the work of annealing may seem pro
tracted.” It is evident that Mra. Richmond does not 
know tte meaning of annealing. In annealing, articles 
are heated and then cooled sldwly, so as to render them 
less brittle. But she evidently thinks it is akin to 
welding, by which humanity’s fragments are to be 
united. ■ ’ ‘

The sentence then finishes with measuring “experi
ences of time,” by W periods that “blend the outer
most of the nation with the innermost in human pro
gress.” How the measuring is to be done, we might 
inquire, if we could expect any satisfactory reply from 
such a source.

Such stuff is balderdash, I care not who ittemes 
from, ana tojiarade it in the name of Spiritualism as

be Tram up of iponmt people by such means, bnt ft 
will be more contemptible than Adventism, and will 
need to be overthrown as much as the hundreds of ruling sects into which Christendom is now divided.

Questions Concerning Christianity and Modern Spir
itualism.

BY A. J. DAVIS.

Introduction to a series of answers to questions re
cently propounded, the following discriminations and 
reflections are submitted to the sincere reader: First. 
Intellectual minds energetically seek to know—to ac
cumulate and to systematize ‘‘facts’* concerning things, 
forces, and their immediate productive causes. The 
paramount pride and ambition of such minds consistof 
;he conscious possession of knowledge—for knowledge, 

or classified knowledge, called “science,” is their chief 
God; therefore such minds profoundly admire, almost, 
worship, those rare and “gifted persons” who, having 
retentive memories and a ready wit, can make spon
taneously brilliant intellectual displays. Second. Wise 
minds, on the other hand, indifferently intellectual and 
without education, yet seek that which is necessarily 
invisible, spiritual, and eternal. Such minds are ex
quisitely sensitive, intuitive, and impractical. Too 
frequently they are unbalanced, uncentered, and out of 
tune with the drift and circumstances of ordinary life. 
These intermixed angel-and-earthly natures at mo
ments realize, as by a sudden flash of what is called gen
ius, that Wisdom is an immortal celestial flower of the 
inmostspiritualaffections.-ef exceedingly slow growth; 
and such minds can not, in this world, boast of its great 
harvests of intellectual facts, which are derived from 
repressions and experiences received by and through 
he external bodily senses. The Byronic confession— 

“ My whole life was a contest since the day that gave 
me being”—is the natural cry of such minds; and for 
such the poet said, “At times I have found the struggle 
hard, and thought of shaking off my bonds of clay.” 
Abnormal individualism is the name which this men
tal condition suggests.
' What do you mean by spiritual causes?

Ans.—Spiritual causes are the eternal causes; they 
flaw from the divine fountain of principles.

Are these principles the decrees of a personal God?
Ans.—No; for principles are the .unchangeable vital 

currents of the very existence of the Infinite Spirit.
Howdothese vital*currents (or principles) of God 

create, and maintain" without vaiwblenw, this har
monious universe?

Ans.—The very idea of a Principle of Nature includes 
the most secret truth concerning it. A principle is 
constituted, in its very essence, of the everlasting Love 
which conveys every where life and beauty, and it also 
contains the everlasting Wisdom which evolves bound
less order and form. It is impossible to restrain or 
transgress a natural Principle; and it is equally impos
sible that a natural Principle should err, at the proper 
time, in clothing itself with a material garment of ap-‘ 
propriate .constitutions, organs, forces, by-laws, and 
functions. “Creation” is not a correct term. It origin
ated in the ancient hypothesis that, everything was 
miraculously made out of no-thing. The correct word, 
to substitute, is formation. - *

Can the human mind project a thought so that it can 
be seen, externally? '

Ans.—Yes. Thinking means thing-ing; that is, a 
thought first—then the thing, which corresponds to and 
represents the Thought. But it is not often that cir
cumstances favor the full and complete embodiment 
of a conception.^ Hence the lingering disappointment 
remaining in most minds; the-feeling and conviction 
that they could have excelled that work, if they had 
only “had a fair chance.”.

What is the practical difference between Intellect and 
Wisdom?

Ans.—Awaken the Intellect, and the effect is skept
icism and agitation; unfold Wisdom, and the effect is 
spiritual faith in things eternal. The thoughtful Ro
mans were believers in laws and visible deities ; the 
unthinking Christians were believers in God and an
gels invisible. The emperor Augustus rebuilt the tem
ples of paganism, and filled them with objects of wor
ship, and instituted or revived religious forms and' 
ceremonies which had been long neglected1. But ere 

-long the youthful spiritual reformer of Nazareth was 
born, with moderate intellectual power and with less 
ambition for the possession of temporal knowledge; 
and, in the course of time, the invisible temples of a 
new worship were erected in long waiting hearts, and 
the angels came and went, and the conception of a 
heavenly loving Father was unfolded in the dome of 
many unhappy minds.

Who do you regard as the truest reformers at the be
ginning of Christianity?

Ans.—There were three parties in the field—repre
sentatives of successive stages in religious progress— 
(1.) the distinguished Fagans, (2.) the practical Stoics, 
(3.) the spiritualistic Christians. Paganism was intel
lectual and cruel; Stoicism was wise and submissive; 
Christism was spiritual and devotional. Jesus did for 
the human spirit and its aspirations what Augustus 
did for Rome and itAdependencies. Meanwhile Cicero 
and Seneca, like Socrates and Plato, worked (stoical
ly and philosophically) to enlighten and wisely to 
strengthen the whole individual life and character. 
These teachers inculcated and exemplified obedience 
to Right for its own supreme sake.' They urged all 
men to speak the truth, and to live the truth, for its 
own divine sake. Therefore these were the truest 
teachers, the wisest reformers of that period—the few 
self-centered friends of the whole humanity.

If Stoicism was superior to Christianity, why did it 
not increase and triumph?

Ans.—I do not affirm the superiority of Stoicism to 
Christianity; but this—that the Stoics, who taught 
Obedience to Right for its own sake, were the truest 
reformers and the wisest teachers. They philosophical
ly uplifted the natural and eternal-standards of Truth, 
Justice and Righteousness; and they insisted upon 
devotion and Obedience to these unalterable principles, 
regardless of any consequences, indifferent to any re
wards and punishments, which might follow sucn de
votion and such obedience. •

But did not the Christians teach the same obedience?
Ana—No; the Christians taught a vague and mys

terious doctrine of special rewards for the practice of 
goodness, and that indescribable and everlasting pun
ishments would follow the doing of evil. And they 
seemed to believe (some of them did) and to teach that 
the master-sin, which merited the most horrible forms 
of eternal punishment, was the rejection ot Christianity 
itself.. This mysterious doctrine exerted an unmeasur
able, appalling influence upon the imaginations of the 
ignorant multitudes. They were seized psychological
ly. And only the intellectual Pagans, andthe few wise 

.and self-poised Stoics, had power to resist the psychol
ogy of Christianity. * ■

And yet doyounot say that Christianity is superior 
to Stoicism? - '
. Ans.—By Christianity, as the term is herein used, I 
do not mean the doctrines of theology—such as the 
“Fall of Man,” “The Atonement,” “Heaven for the Be
liever,” and “Hell for the Disbeliever;” but, in this 
connection, by Christianity Imean—the sweet human
ities, the spiritual lovingness, and the angelic minis
trations, all which theyouthful Reformer of Nazareth 
orally inculcated and often manifested during his 
brief career. These elements in Christianity are the 
secret of its triumph among natures and nations re
fined and philanthrophic; while among natures and 
nations which are Ignorant and selfish, Christianity is 
triumphant because of its doctrines of arbitrary re
wards and everlasting punishments.

What is your shortest definition of Christianity?
Ans.—Christianity, in its highest character, is spir

itual love. It contains the principles of wisdom, 
and yet Christianity is not as wise as was Stoicism. 
Paganism, In ite widest sense, is intellectual and ma
terialistic; ' '

Is Christianity the final Religion?
Ans.—Nothing is final save the absolute Truth, and 

Christianity to thus far only the most spiritual section 
of that divine totality, which to aa round as the earth 
and as infinite as the eternal Mind.
$ Can an^^igion be more comprehensive than Modern

ANA—Modern Spiritualism to a great revival of evi
dences of a future life and spirit Intercourse. So for 
as its foots serve to interest materialists, and to con
vert skeptics to a belief in personal Immortality, so for 
it to refreshing and uplifting to the whole humanity. 
But as to its comprehensiveness, Modern Spiritualism 
bears thesame relation to that vast movement herein

termed Christianity as the rains and dong and mag
netisms and electricities sustain to tbe various produc
tions and kingdoms which cover and beautitv t?m 
world. That is to say: Spiritualism serves, and will 
serve, to vivify and develop whatever is truly spiritual 
and truly philanthropic in Christianity.

WiH ths churches adopt Bpirfatalitm?
Ana—Nothing can be more certain. Already the 

churches of various denominations have preachers 
who freely and fearlessly teach the existing “ministry 
of angels,* and they appeal unhesitatingly to modern 
well-attested facts. This adoption by the clergy of the 
existing evidences of personal immortality- which 
they havb been thirty years preparing their congrega
tions to receive—attracts the Spiritualists in great 
numbers back into the long forsaken pews; and thus, 
owing to the universal vilifications of modern Spirit
ualism, the churches are flourishing and multiplying 
on every hand.

What vid be the final result?
Ans.—Reformation of many creeds; a universal dif

fusion of liberal sentiments; more fraternal and uni
versal love; a breaking down of old bigotries; and the 
general destruction of long-cherished superstitions.

What is an Infidel ?

BY ALEXANDER WILDER, M. D.

In 18S3 ttere was acontest in the Legislature of New 
York about the choice of a Republican candidate for

Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms, came to me aud said: * The 
Legislature will not elect a Radical, nor a Conserv
ative.” _

“All. right,” I replied. “Will you please to tell me 
what a Radical is?”

“You and your sort of people are Radicals.”
“All right, I again answered. “But tell me what 

you mean by a Radical?*
“A man says,” said he;“that he believes inthe vigor

ous prosecution of the war, and in the Emancipation 
Proclamation, and they at once'call him a Radical. 
Gov. E. D. Morgan says he believes in theEmancipation 
Proclamation and the vigorous prosecution ofthe war; 
but we call him Conservative.”

“I think I understand you,?* I replied. Charlie’s 
definition was indeed “clear as mud;” but it seemed as 
luminous as the sun at noonday. As Gen. Armstrong, 
of Wayne, remarked of certain anti-masons, when 
comparing them with Francis Granger, Thurlow Weed 
and Millard Fillmore: “These fellows believe in it!” 
Charlie Young evidently meant that Gov. Morgan did 
not sincerely believe what was professed. The men 
who are in earnest, are the men whom others seek to 
cast stigmas upon. I seldom use and always repudiate 
with scorn the obscure designation of infidel. Its real 
meaning is opprobrious—one unfaithful. As the word 
is used it is a slang nickname for the person with whom 
one differs. The Kaffir, Gheber, and Giaur, each is in
fidel as the Musselman ' uses the denomination. As a 
moral test, or even as a mark of distinction between 
man and man, it is of no import whatever.

Thomas Jefferson, Thomas Paine, and Benjamin 
Franklin, all have been thus opprobriously designated. 
Yet Jefferson avowed his general concurrence in the 
sentiments of the Unitarian writers; Paine proclaimed 
his faith in one God and no more, in a future state and 
a religion of doing good; and Franklin, while doubting 
the godhood of Jesus, yet belonged to the Episcopal 
communion, and asseverated his belief in one God the 
Creator, who ought to be worshiped and is best served 
by doing good to His other children.' ’

I have never been a student of these men’s writings; 
though I have looked through the Age of Reason, Vol
ney’s Ruins and Reflations, said & few such. But ! 
find no more skepticism (does skepticism mean doubt
ing or seeing?) in them than in various “evangelical” 
works. The great body of Unitarians seem to be as 
much “infidel” as Mr. Paine. I do not see how such 
books as Prof. Kuenen’s Religion of Israel, Oort’s Bi
ble for Learners, smii. other publications of “the dullest 
of Dutch theologians” can be exonerated from the vil
lainous charges made upon Paine’s Age of Reason. I 
am “considerably theological” in my tastes, and read 
all I can about the Gods from the Serpent to Jesus, but 
I am obtuse about the difference. I can only see the 
distinction. One of the two parties is the Gov. Mor
gan, and the other saying the same thing is the Rad
ical. ’

I might carry the inquiry further, but I mean to 
achieve a miracle—that of writing a short article. I 
will only add, to rebuff vile imputations, that I myself 
believe in God without the vengeful character assign
ed to him popularly,—in the resurrection, spirits and an
gels maugre the Miltonian diablerie and angelaphanies, 
—iff the Bible omitting the history and infallibility,— 
in vital religion without forms, rites, and display, ex
cept in doing right heartily, and all things well. But to 
be classed anywhere, I shall resent as an insult to my 
personality. I am a man,—nothing more; I believe in 
God and that I am his emanation, living to be right, 
to become right, to do right—to be in him and not for 
another. /

The Materialization Mania.

BY E. V. WILSON.

The materialization of form endowed with life from 
the Spirit-world, is a fact or foregone conclusion, that 
every intelligent Spiritualist will admit, but seeing 
a material form looking out of an eight by ten aper
ture in a dim and uncertain light, under fixed and rig
orous rules laid'down by the snowman or exhibitor, in 
ho sense constitutes test evidence of the presence of a 
spiritual being. That such phenomena have been, and 
now are, we admit. But how many of these material-, 
izations are tested, and proved to be what is claimed 
for them, viz., the immortal part of one Vhom we knew 
in this life, who died in our presence, and who was 
buried, and whose body is dust at the time of the ma
terialization? We answer, not one in ten thousand 
We have attended some thirty'sSanoes for materializa
tion, and have seen fully one hundred faces—heads, 
forms, hands and arms, and out of all these we haVe 
seen only two exhibits tiiat we could testify to;one, 
a well identified exhibit in the presence of Mrs.1 An
drews, of Moravia. These two exhibits satisfy us that 
the materialization of the forms of those who died, can 
and does take place: but they are not the bodles we 
loved and knew on tne earth—those bodies are dust— 
but some other bodies having their similitude. Is this 
similitude endowed with the spirit and soul that form
ed the mind of the loved one that we saw die and bur
ied? We answer, that our experience is that one only 
out of all that we have seen and heard, possessed vis
ion, voice, memory and action that could be identified. 
The materialized form was that of a wife who had 
been dead many years. She identified her husband 
who was present. The husband came an infidel and 
materialist; he went away afull believer in Spiritual
ism, and a Spiritualist, and is so at this writing. Sub
sequently I asked this man, what evidence there was 
to him in the materialization, that it waa the form, or 
body and soul or spirit of her who was at one time hls 
wife? He answered and to the point: “It is in the 
memory she has of the past, in her identity of ‘me.”

“How does the form or body compare with the body 
of your late wife?” ,

“ Very fairly, but would.be no evidence to me with
out the mind and memory of the past.”

“Are you satisfied beyond a doubt that you have seen 
and heard her that was once your wife?’

“ No, I am not, but I am satisfied that I have seen a 
form in fair light, that is exceedingly like my late wife, 
and had I not Known that she died many years ago, I 
should have forward and greeted her as such. 
But lam tiie form that you and I have 
seen, was endowed with the voice, memory end know! 
edge other that was once my wife, and I am satisfied 
that the form seen by twenty-two persons, including 
ourselves, was not the person of the medium. I am 
satisfied that I have heard from my wife who diet 
many years ago. and was buried over one hundred 
miles from here”

Render, is it not the-mind or spiritual part of those 
who die that proves to us they live after the state called 
death?

Address of Gov. Seymour before the Convicts of Au
burn State Prison, N. Y.

Experience has taught me to think kindly of my fel
ow men. The longer I live the better I think of their 
marts and the less of their heads. Everywhere, from 
he president’s mansion to the prisoner’s cell, I have 
earned the wisdom of that prayer which begs that we 
nay be dMivered from temptation. Another great 
;ruth is taught by experience—hope is the great re

former. We munlnatill this into men’s minds if we 
wish to cultivate their virtues or enable them to over
come their vices. It has been said that despair is the 
unpardonable sin, for it paralyzes every sentiment that 
eads to virtue or happiness. For this reason, when • 

Governor of this state I did all I could togain the 
passage of laws which enable each one of you, by good 
conduct, to shorten the terms of your imprisonment* 
and if I had my way yon would have a share in tte 
profits of your labor.

Sitting before my fire on a* winter’s evening, and 
musing, as old men are apt to do about their acta, their 
errors, thri^successes, or their failures, it occurred to 
me what I would do if I had the power, and was com
pelled to wipe out twenty acts of my life. At first it 
seemed as if this was an easy thing to da I had done 
more than twenty wrong things for which I had al
ways felt regret, and was about to seize my imaginary 
sponge and rub them out at once, but I thought it best 
to move with care, to do as I had done to otters, lay 
my character out upon the dissecting table and trace 
all tte influences which had madeor marred it I found, 
to my surprise, if there were any golden threads ’run
ning through it they were wrought out by tte regrets 
felt at tte wrongs; that these regrets had run through 
tte course of my life, guiding all my footsteps through 
all its intricacies and problems, and if Lshould oblit
erate all these acts to which these golden threads were 
attached—whose lengthened lines were woven into my 
very nature—if I should obliterate. all of these, ! 
should destroy what little there was of virtue in fey 
moral make up. Thus I learned that the wrong act, 
Allowed by the just regret and by thoughtful caution 
to avoid like errors, made me a tetter man than I 
should have teen if I had never fallen. In this I found 
hope for myself and hope for others, and I tell’ you 
who sit before me, as I say to all in every condition, 
bat if you will you can make yourselves better men 
ban if you had never fallen infoerrors or crimes. A 

man’s destiny does not turn upon tte fact of his doing 
or not doing wrong, for all men will do it; but of bow 
he bears himself, what he does and what he thinks af- 
ter tte wrong act. It was well said by Confucius, tte 
Chinese sage, that a man’s character is decided, not by 
tte number of times he foils, but by the number of 
times he lifts himself. up. I do not know why evil is 
permitted In this world, but I do know that each one 
of us has tte magical power to transmute it into 
good. Every one before me can, if he will, make his 
past errors sources of moral elevation. Is this not a 
erand thought which should not only give us hope, but 
which should inspire us with firm purposes to exercise 
this power which makes ufe akin to tte Almighty ? For 

. he has given it to us, andtbas pointed out in his word 
how we shall use it. The problem meets us at every 
step. There is nothing we do which will not make us 
tetter or worse. I do not speak merely of great ev
ents. but of the thoughts upon our teds, the toil inthe 
workshop, and the little duties which attend every 
hour. God in his goodness does not judge us so much 
-by what we do; but when we have done things right 
or wrong, our destiny mainly turns upon what we 
hi nk and do after their occurrence. It is then we de
cide if they shall lift us up to a higher level, or bear 
us down to a lower grade of morals. Our acta mainly 
spring from impulses, or accidents—the sudden temp
tation, imperfect knowledge, or erring judgment, it 
is the after thought that gives them tte hue. Tte 
world may not see this; it may frown upon the deed 
and upon the man, who nevertheless by his regrets 
makes it one which shall minister to purity and virtue 
in all his after life. You who sit before me in some 
ways have advantage over otter men whose minds are 
agitated by tte hopes and fears of active pursuits, 
who find no time by their thoughts to make them tend 
to virtue and to happiness, with each of you in a lit
tle time the great question will be not if you are to 
be set free, not what the world thinks of you, not what 
you have, but what you are, for death often knocks at 
the door of your cells, and qome of your number are 
carried from the narrow walla to tne more narrow 
walls of tte grave. Let it nob be thought that I prove 
wrong may be done so that good may follow. With St. 
Paul I protest against such inference from tte truth 
that men are saved by repentance of their sins.

But let us look further into this subject, for it deep
ly concerns us. Though we are unable to recall the 
errors of the past, we may so deal with them that they 
will . promote our virtue, our wisdom, our happiness. 
Upon this point I am not theorizing. Whoever thinks 
will learn that human experience proves this. Let us 
take the case of our errors. We would find if we could 
rub them all out that we should destroy the wisdom 
they have (given us, if we have taken care to make 
our errors teach us wisdom. Who .could spare their 
sorrows? How much that is kind and sympathetic 
in our natures which leads us to minister to the grief 
of others, and thus to makeour own, givens consolation 
and sympathies, grow out of what are felt as keen ca
lamities when they befall us ? Following out the line 
of my thoughts when I assumed that 1 bad tte pow
er, and was compelled to drown in Lethean waters 
certain acta; I found that I could not spare errors 
which call forth regrets, mistakes which teach us wis
dom, or the sorrows which soften character, and make 
us sensible of the sympathies which give beauty to 
tte intercourse of Ufa As I had to obliterate twenty 
events, I found I could best snare the successes or tri
umphs which had only served to impart courage in 
the battle of life, and had but little influence inform
ing character, ft is true that wherever and whatever 
we are, we can so deal with the past that we can make 
it give up to us virtue and wisdom; we can, by our 
regrets, do more than the alchemist aims) at when he 
seeks to transmute base metal into gold; for we can 
make wrong the seed of right and righteousness; we 
can transmuteerror into wisdom; we can make sor
rows bloom into a thousand forms like fragrant flow* 
&Th«se great truths should not only give us con

cent with dur positions, but hope for tte future. 
The great question, What we are? presses jtself upon 
us as we grow older, or flashes upon us when outlives 
are cut snort by accident or disease. Within these 
walls but few days pass without that question being 
forced upon the the minds of some who have reached 
the end of life’s journey. Surely, it should give hope 
and consolation to all who feel that they can, in the 
solitude of tte cell or In tte gloom of the prison, by 
thought, by self-examination, make out of the past 
with ite crimes, ita errors, and Ite sorrows, the very 
means by which they can lift themselves into higher 
and happier conditions. This work of transmuting 
evil into good is a duty to be done by all conditions 
ef men, and it can be wrought out as well in the pris
oner’s cell as injhe highest and most honorable posi
tions. All human religion holds out hope to men 
who feel regret for every evil act.

Virtue may be assailed, but never hurt: 
Surprised by unjust force, but not inthrailed; 
Yea, even that which mischief meant most harm. 
Shall, in the happy trial, prove most glory: 
But evil on itself shall back recoil

UttWRUUUliMBVUW, AUU 
It shall be in eternal restless change, 
Self-fed and self-consumed; if this fail. 
The pillared firmament is rottenness. 
And. earth’s base built on stubble.

. —MiltoWs Camus.
Religion is not an arbitrar&or imaginary thing,but 

founded upon eternal truth and right, or it never can 
have any foundation at all. Religion to the practice of 
virtue.—Clarice.

There are bitterer partings than death, and more 
heartrending farewell—

Yes! dead to me, and worse than dead;
He is estranged! —Longfellow.

would.be
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Woman aud the Jw«kM
BY HB8TER M. BOOM.

[Metuchen, New Jersey.]

a

The following extracts are from a letter 
. written in May, by a prominent American 

“ woman, on her first visit to London:
“At the small hotel where we are now, 

and where we are made comfortable at a 
moderate price, the wife is the. equal pro
prietor with the husband, and her mime is 
on the bills as such. The women shopkeep
ers are more kind, attentive and painstak
ing than are our shopkeepers. The women 
servants are more responsible, capable and 
faithful than ours are; while the menser- 
tants are not as attentive as our male ser- 
vants; they are more honest. At the hotel 
we do not lock our trunks, drawers or doors, 
so you see the whole household is houeaL 
and I think they are in their business siaK 

< for I see such as the following, ‘Goodi* 
groceries sold here,’ ‘Second qualitiesof teas 
and sugars,’ and ‘Inferior Goods.’ Where, 
would you see an American have as much 
frankness?

“I went on Sunday to the Foundling 
Church, and heard the service chanted by 
five hundred little boys and girls. They sang 
beautifully, though one might question the 
wisdom' of straining the voices of the young 
girls in letting them sing so loudly. I saw 
them take their seats at the table for din
ner, thanked God for such a home for them, 
and then clasped the hand of my own little 

i' girl more tightly than it is my wont, thank- 
| ful that she had been given to me under 
£ moreblessed circumstances, and that I could 
I be in life and in heart a mother! Our pro

prietor, who is one of the Trustees of ‘The 
Foundling,’ says that these illegitimate boys 
and girls are vastly superior to the children 
corresponding in age in the Alms House, 
who are legitimate* and he thought every 
progressive man and woman should be in
terested in making the condition Of the hon- 
est poor such as to secure to them as good 
children as crime produced, with which we 
fully agreed. ’

“Royaltyeausesadegreeof franknessquite 
charming to see. I noticed in Westminster 
Abbey, a monument to one of the old Dukes 
of Argyle, and the inscription'went on to 
say that, ‘ He was excelled by none of his age 
as orator, warrior or honest man,’ etc., and 
below was another which stated that he had 
left by his will five hundred pounds for this 

| monument, and suggested tne inscription I 
| -Such statements axe quite refreshing. We 
| have seen the royal family many times, and 
i think the Princess of Wales to be the most 
/thoroughly lady-like gentlewoman it has 

j ever been our fortune to meet. She.and the 
daughter of the czar, the Duchess of Edin- 

I burgh, dress more like stylish American 
women than any other ladies I have seen 
this side the ocean, but, though of course 
they dress ;richly, they both dress plainly. 
The women here, substantial as they are, 
lack harmony of expression, both in person 
and in toilet. In-my next, I will tell you of 
some liberal and reform meetings which I 
have attended.”

A young lady of a neighboring State asks, 
“What can Ido? If I were only a young 
man, all careers would be open to me. lam 
seventeen years old, full of life and energy, 
but only a woman, and ordinary . woman’s 
work fails to interest me. I shall try some
thing worthy of my mother. But, have I 
any advantage for being strong, hampered 
as I am by tradition and custom? Do you 
think women generally are as capable of en
durance as men? If they ar^why have they 
not had greater attainments in the past?” 

What can you do? You can do anything 
for which nature has given you an aptitude, 
if you have health and will. But, do not 
mistake ambition for talent Custom and 
precedent like the Chinese wall, are crumb
ling day by day; like it they are obsolete. 
All professions, all sciences, all avocations, 
are open to you, without your being less a 
woman. Some are much better fitted for 
you than others. In law, conveyancing and 
office practice, for instance, is more suitable 
for a woman than pleading at the bar, un
less you enjoy being a pioneer through many 
disagreeable experiences. Still,fitness should 
rule. Do something with all your might 
and do it well. Women generally are as 
capable of endurance as men, though they 
are rarely as strong. Look at their power 
to hold to painful duties, atthe bedside of 
the sick; in the care of children and the 
household, where attention is almost con
stantly demanded. Instances daily occur. 
Last week, in Berks county, Pennsylvania, 
a wealthy maiden lady, Miss Leibersberger 
by name, ninety-two yearn of age, went into 
the hayfield by the side of her work people, 
to show them what She could endure. She 
raked and tossed hay all the afternoon, and 
ended by pitching it on the hay-cart at sup
per time. This genial old lady is a model of 
endurance. A lecturer and traveler of great 
powers of observation says, “In all the 
lands I have visited, woman’ can stand fa
tigue-better than man. In China, I found 
her doing man’s labor, scattering sampan 

< at Canton; tilling the rice fields at Shang- 
hae, and gathering black tea at Fouchow. 
In Calcutta, carrying the hod, and plaster
ing the houses. In Madras and Bombay, 
working by thousands in the burning ghauts, 
bearing huge quantities of stone and mow 
ter, doing the labor of- men. In Australia; 
I saw the native women do all the work, 
while the lord and master hurled the boom
erang and chased the Kangaroo. Our abori
ginals of the plains, keep their hard work 
upon the squaw; she carries the papoose, 
skins the buffalo, plants the corn, and bears 
the tent upon her back, while the Indian 
brave is in the hunting field or on the war
path. Homer sings ofthe hard work of the 
Grecian women thrashing grain on the rocks, 
as I saw them do it in Java. Did not An
dromache do her work with the men ? Look 
at Bertha, the Queen of the fourth century, 
building the great Roadway from the Alps 
to the Aura, and defending her country 
against the Saracens,, setting her work wo
men the example by bearing huge baskets 
of material on her own shoulders. It is on
ly when effiminate that woman becomes 
frail. I saw the women bf Bethlehem bear
ing pails of water and baskets of fruit, such 
as I could hardly lift, upon their heads, their 
erect forms and ruddy faces the pictures of 
health* In Germany, I have seen women 
wearing breast-plate* while doing th* work 
of oxen; and in France, most of the field 
labor is done by women* while Americans 
are astonished to see the scavenger women 
of Paris, harnessed up with two dogs. Lord 
Ashburton, in 1842, reported five thousand 
women working like brutes in the English 
mines. The Maid of Saragossa and the Maid 
of Orlebsa* ar® instances of great physical* 
labor as well as heroism. The nurses of the 
Union army bore the terrible fatigue* of the 
campaign and the hardships of the camp, 
with-88 brave hearts and undying will as 
the heroes of the battie-field. During war, 
every family has its Joan of Arc and Flor
ence Nightengale, and I saw tiie Catholic 
Sisters of Charity, like white capped angels

of mercy, hovering over the death-bed of 
the soldier in all the camps of the Crimea. 
Away, then, with the argument that woinen 
are not men’s equal in endurance?'

After all, it is neither strength or endur
ance which is a test of power. The horse 
and elephant possess both, yet ate they trib
utary to man, who is weak in comparison. 
The measure of power lies in the intelli
gence, will and spirituality of the individu
al. These imperishable attributes of the 
Divine Mind are our birthright, to be culti
vated through all time. And this is with
out reference to race, sex, or previous condi
tion of servitude.

Harpersand Brothershave just publish
ed the Annual Record of Science and In
dustry for the current year, in which the 
editor. Prof. Baird, gives great credit to 
work done by women. Among others, he 
alludes to Prof. Maria Mitchell, of Vassar, 
who, with her girls, photographs sun spots 
every clear day. They took fifty observa
tions of Saturn, also, during the year. Prof. 
Mitchell has contributed a valuable paper 
to Silliman’s Journal, on Jupiter. He speaks 
of the mathematical calculations of Miss 
Saunders, at the Harvard Astronomical Ob
servatory,,and papers in the American nat
uralist, by Miss Monks, as well as the dis
coveries of Mrs. Austin, of California, in 
botany. The list might be widely extended.

BOOK REVIEWS.

.ANGEL’S MESSAGES, through Ellen E. Ward, m 
a medium. Vol. II. Nashville, Tenn.: Henry 

, Sheffield, M. D., proprietor Angel’s Messages, 
"^Volumes One aud Two.

Some of the messages in this volume, are 
on the following subjects: Peace on Earth; 
Crime aud Ambition; Idea and Crime; 
Individualization; Shall lie Live Again? 
Phraseology; Why was Man Created? I 
Heard a Voice; Is Man Immortal; Saints 
Walk the Streets; Death; Why Unseen? 
To a Child; Inspiration; Divinity; Faith, 
Truth, Knowledge; .and various other sub
jects. Like all other works containing mes
sages from spirits, it must stand on its own 
merits, and each individual reader must 
judge of the same. *
MANUALS for Teachers, No. 1, The Cultivation 

of the Senses. Philadelphia: Eldredge & Brother. 
Price Fifty cents. " .
It appears that- these -Manuals for teach

ers were originally published in England, 
having been prepared at the request of the 
Literature Committee of the National Edu
cation Society, by men distinguished at their 
several universities, and possessed of large 
experience as teachers. -They have been 
carefully revised and adapted to the wants 
of American teachers, and it is hoped will 
prove a valuable addition to the literature 
of the art and science of teaching. We have 
examined the first volume (there are to be" 
four more published), and the suggestions 
therein contained can not fail to be of great 
value to every teacher.
THE SEVENTH Cincinnati Industrial Exposition.

1879. . ,
We have received a beautiful pamphlet, 

artistically printed, and designed to promote 
the interest of the forth-coming Industrial 
Exposition at Cincinnati, which will open 
to the public oh Wednesday, September loth 
and continue until Saturday, October 11th. 
It contains rules and regulations, classified 
premium list, names of standing commits, 
and a general index.

Partial List of Magazines for August, 1879

Tlw Western, July aud August, (II. H. 
Morgan* St Louis, Mo.) Contents: Proto
plasm; The New* Heloise and the Sorrows 
of Werther; Cathedral and Mountain ; Ve
nus de Milo; The Essential Phases of Edu
cation; A Fantasy of Hades; Inflections of 
an Attic Philosopher; The Incantations of 
Groa: The Death Bate of St. Louis; Shake- 
speariana in the Public School Library; 
Book Beviews; Current Notes.

Phrenological Journal, (8. B. Wells & Co., 
New York-) Contents: wm. Lloyd Garri- 
son : Do Animals Blush?; Alcoholism Treat
ed Phrenologically; Mental Science in China; 
Edward Payton Th wing; Brain and Mind; 
Two Kinds of Self-Sacrifice; The Night- 
Blooming Cereus; Advantages and Disad
vantages of the American Novelist; The 

. Stage Driver’s Story; What shall we Drink ?” 
A Study in Vegetarianism; Poetry; Edi
torial Items; Notes in Science and Agri
culture; Answers to Correspondents; What 
They Say; Personal Items^-Wisdom-Mirth- 
Library.

Wide Awake, (D. Lothrop & Co,, Boston, 
Mass.) .Contents: Frontispiece—Down over 
the Dam Swung a Little Bare Foot; Willy’s 
Mishap; One Cent; The Flower School at 
Corlear’s Hook; Weather Prophets; The 
Silver Boat; The Dogberry Bunch; Betali- 
ation; The Three Little Pigs; Our Ameri
can Artists; Baby Thankful; The Story of 
a Hoe-Cake: Out of a .Dream; Ned’s Won- 
derings: Boyal Lowrie’s Last Year at St. 
Olave’s; TheTramp’s DinnerParty; ADay 
at the Butts; A Little Miser; Don Quixote; 
Sugar River; In Vacation Time; Only 
Fifteen; Summer Artists; A Little Boy’s 
Lament: Tangles; Music. This number, as 
usual, is illustrated and cannot help but in- 
terest all who read it*

The Atlantic Monthly, (Houghton, Osgood 
& Co., New York and BostoqO Contents : 
Preaching; The Future of Invention; The 
Inland Country; An Experiment in’Play 
Writing; At Kawsmouth Station; The La
test Literature of Art; Petite Marie and 
Benezet; Irene the Mitoionary; Two Years 
of President Hayes; A Bit of Shore Life;. 

. The Deserted Cabin; “ Un Homme Capable”;
The Negro Exodus; Recent French and 
German Essays; William Lloyd Garrison; 
Vestigia Quinque Betrorsum; Rural Eng
land; The Contributors’ Club; BecentLiter- 
atnre; Mr. Kelly on Mr. Linton.

The Eclectic Magazine, (E. R. Pelton* New 
York.) Contents: The New Bulgaria; Ches- 
terfiem’s Letters to his Son; Food and 
Feedink; Madame Becamier; Calculating 
Boys; An Invitation to the Sledge; Russian 
Court UHe under Peter the Third and Ca
therine the Second; The Historical Aspect 
of American Churches; Schopenhauer on 
Men, Books, and Music; Mademoiselle de 
Mersac; In the Royal Academy; Village 
Life in the Apennines; London Bridge; 
Professor JamesD. Dana; Literary Notices; 
Foreign Literary Notes; Science and Art;

Revue Spirits Journal S' Etudes Phy- 
chologtgues, (M- Leymarie, Rue Neuve-des- 
Petits-Champs S, A u Premier, Paris, France) 
This number,as usual contains articles from 
able writers and thinker*.

The Nursery, (John L. Shorey, Boston,

and illustrations which will interest all.
Sabyland, (Q. Lothrop & Co., Boston 

Mass.) This is Intended for children just 
beginfag to read, and will be found very in
structive, as well as entertaining.

Tits North A n Review, (D. Appleton 
& Co., New ork.) Contents: The Work 
and Mission my Life, by Richard Wag
ner; The Diary or a Public Mau; Garrison, 
by Wendell^Philips; The Power of Disso
lution, by Edward A. Freeman; The Founder ‘ 
of the Khesivate, by the late John L. Stepv 
bins; The Future of Resumption, by an 
old Financier; Recent Works of Ancient 
History and Philology, by John Fiske.

St. Nicholas, (Scribner & Co., 743 and '745 
Broadway,New York.) Contents: Frontis- 
piece—“ Kaiserblumen;” The Kaiserblu- 
men; A Mississippi Chowder ; What was 
it? The Baby’s Morning; The Aquarium at 
Brighton; A Jolly Fellowship; Avoiding 
the Heated Term; The Pease Boys; The 
Game of Lawn Tennis; Becky's Surprise 
Day; On the Beach; City Sparrows; Her
cules Jack; Doing Her Best; A Few of our 
Habits; Eyebright; More Un-Natural His
tory; Two Ways of Seeing; Nan, the News
boy; Agamemon’s Career: The Party; Be
hind the Water-fall; On the Well-Sweep; 
The Child-Life of Goethe; For Very Little 
Folk; Jack-in-the-Pulpit; Young Contri
butors’Department; The Letter-Box; The 
Riddle-Box. This is the mid-summer holi
day number, and besides the interesting ’ 
stories and fine illustrations, contains eight 
more pages than usual.

Scribners' Monthly. (Scribner &Co.,New 
York.) Contents: Portrait of John Green
leaf Whittier; Whistler in Painting and 
Etching; Summer Entomology: Confidence; 
A Peep into Antwerp and Holland; "Ha
worth’s”; Faith; Jacob Hurd’s Child; Our 
Archery Club; Out of the World ;Inside the 
Castle; The Cook of the Confederate Army; 
John Greenleaf Whittier; Shadow-Evi
dence; Lincoln’s Imagination; Lalage; In- 
fiuence; Over the NarrbwestNarrow Gauge; 
The Mpn with a Hobby; Nelly; Wild Cle
matis; The Cascarone Ball; Gabriel: Son
net; Topics of the Time; Communications; 
Home and Society; Culture and Progress; 
The World’s Work: Bric-a Brae. This is 
the mid-summer holiday number and pro
fusely illustrated. It is indeed a literary 
gem. -

Music. .
The following new music has .been re

ceived from Geo. D. Newhall & .Co., No. 62 
West Fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio, and 
recommends itself to all lovers of good mu
sic: Blue Grass Meadow Waltz, by J. M. 
Keller; price, so cents. J ust for Luck, waltz, 
by Geo. W.Turner; price, 30 cts. Ye Starry 
Lamps of Heaven, ballad, by H. M. Cole; 
price, 35 cents.' Friends of Old are Good as 
Gold, motto song, by G. W. Brown; price, 
35 cents.

- Mr. Henry Kiddle.

,.Dr. Holland, editor of ScribitePs Maga
zine,says:

“We know something of this wan, -whose 
book has attracted so much attention, not 
so much on its own account as on his. If 
we had been called on to select out of the 
intelligent men of New York the hardest- 
headed, keenest-minded possessor of com
mon sense, we should very likely have put 
our hand upon the shoulder of Henry Kiddle. 
None but a first-class man couliT-pbssibly 
do for the city and himself what he has 
done.

“Although we think Mr. Kiddle has com
mitted a blunder in not detecting and repu
diating the poor stuff in the communica
tions purporting to be from Shakespeare, 
Byron and others, yet we cannot but honor 
him for the courage and the loyalty to truth 
which he has manifested in making known 
his own convictions at the risk of outrag
ing the opinions of the public.”

--------------- . "»•*♦ ■';----—
The Women’s Tribune, of Indianapolis 

Indiana,rhas been purchased by Mrs. Gage, 
and will be absorbed by the National Citi
zen, ot Syracuse. Mrs. Haggart, of the Tri
bune; will devote her time to lecturing here
after upon temperance and kindred sub- 
ects. ■

■ .—■——.—•-♦-•------- ——— .
For a few weeks past wehayebeenadver 

tising Planchette boards for 75 cents, instead 
of original price, $1.00. We find that the 
one for 75 cents is mailed in a flat box, and 
the buyer has to adjust it by putting on the 
wheels, and it does not seem to give as much 
satisfaction as the board all ready for use; 
price $i.00 postpaid. We shall therefore on
ly sell the latter hereafter.

A Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases. 
It contains ah Index of Diseases and a large 
collection of valuable Receipts. E very Horse
owner should have it. For sale at thii 
price twenty-live cents.

Heaven and Hell, as described by

.office;

idge
Edmonds in hia great work on Spiritualism, 
A pamphlet of interest to those interested 
in the important subject of Heaven and 
Hell. For sale at this office ; price ten cents.

Staved by Inhalation,

The Alliance, of March 29. says:
♦ ' * * The only way to treat alung dis

ease to through the lungs by the inhalation of amedi-- 
cated vapor, ralfSy other plan will end in death. 
By the proper use of inhalation consumption can be 
cured. We say it with a confidence drawn from 
personal investigation, that the consumptive pa
tient, unless fairly riddled by disease, can be cured 
byinhalation. ,

Dr.Robert'Hunter, of this city, who has made a 
specialty of lung diseases and tbeir treatment, 
has cured hundreds of cases after tubercles had 
been formed, and after bleeding of the lungs had 
occurred, and we know of many men and women 
In this city whose names, were this a mere adver
tisement of Dr. Hunter, we could give, and will 
give to any who are anxious to investigate the 
matter, who have been cured of consumption by 
Dr. Hunter.' * * *
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MENTAL DISORDERS;
Diseases ofthe Brain and Nerves.

PXVXLOPIXO TH* OBIGIM AKO MttOtOHtS'jr

Mania, Insanity and Crime
WITH WU DIXBCTKHfS FOBTHHIR

TREATMENT ANO CURE.
BY ANDREWJACKSON DAVIS.

In thia volume the reader will find a comprehensive and 
thorough exposition of the varlousdiseMO* ofthe Brain and 
Nerves, in Which the author develop* the origin and philoso
phy of Mania, Insanity and Crime, and present* full direc
tion* for their treatment and cure. No subject on toe roil of 
modern treatment appeal* with more vivid force to thegen- 
etal attention, a* there certainly Is none from which the pub
lic might expect more satisfactory treatment from a clalrvoy- 
antMkeMr.W*.

Price,cloth, *1.50, po«. 12c. Paper, #1, pos. 8c.
. *,*For aale, wholesale and retail, by the Rwtoio-Paiio 
aoriiioauFuBWBHtiroHousx, Chicago,

l|8l,t®G*KX New Style Cromo Cards with name Me 
^postpaid Geo.i.RerdACo.,Nassau.N.Y.

2«l«262?2eow

inTniii**1™*'^™*^^^^ 
III I HMfl wly suss remsiy. a*H ante a paters gua» '

fill I lllliniiOPHSltttlxiOHriCWMJIwelwi^

WIT IT H y°” ilcsice permanent, profitable,and 
n lull honorable employment in your own conn- 

ty. send for our large illustrated catalogue 
TA II A and up. cial term*.
IV DU Address A. «. NETTLETON & CO., 69 

Dearborn Street, Chicago, III.
J616S714eow

IW^WWLW 
MBS. J DMA McNaix W«I«HT'S new book entitled 

The COMPLETE HOME 
ThsMorals, Health. Beauty.Work. Amaaement*. Members, 
Mosey. Seringa *ud Spendinu ore all clearly dealt with in 
fablnatlng style, foilofanecdote and wit, holt- 
inr the threw, or a enarminir narration of family life.

For foil &M^>&.¥Affitra term*. adlres?
J. C. McCLICDff St vo., Chicago, 111 

'J6 *<M60W

U B* Send 25 cent* in stamps or cur- 
n Rrency fowl new HORSE BOOK. 
It treat* all diseases, has 35 fine engravings showing 
positions assumed by sick horses, a table of doses, a Bftftlf large collection of VALUABLE RE- ED V V R CIPES, rules for telling the age of a 
horse, with an engraving showing teeth of each year, 
and a large amount of other valuable’horse Information. 
Dr. Wm. H. Hall say s,“I have boughtbooks that! paid*5. 
and $10 for which I do not like as well as I do yours.” 
Send for a Circular. Agents wanted. B. J. Kendall. M.D., 
Enogburgh Falls, Vt. 26 14'26ew

THE DINGEE & CONARD GO’S 
BEAUTIFUL EVER-BLOOMING 

ROSES
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Onr Great Specialty is growing and distributing 
these Beautiful Rote*. We deltefitaong Put 
Plant*,suitable for immediatebioom&ifelybymail, 
at all post-offices. 5 Splendid Varietiea,pour 
eAoice,all labeled, for II) PS for *2: 19 for S3 j 
SO forMi 33 forts j 73 for#10? 100 for$13. 
'W*Send for our New Guide to Mote Culture 
—60 pages,-elegantly illustrated—and eftoose frorsi 
Over Five Hundred Finest Sorts. AoUresa

THE DIHGBE * COWARD CO., 
Roh Growers,West Grove, Cheater Co.,Pa« 
< ’26-18-26eow

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THK VOICB OP AI«BLS-* Hnfi.m whlj paper 

devotefl to levelling oat the principle* underlying the Spirit
ual FhlloiophX ana their adaptability to every-day Hte. Ed
ited and managed bv Splriu. now in Ita 3rd voh. enlarged 
from 8 to 12 page*, will be Ironed aa above at No. Weymouth, 
HaroachuKtU. Price per year tn advance, 11.65: lew time in 
proportion. Letter* and matter for the paper muitbead. 
dressed M above, to the undersigned. Spieimen copies fret. 
Wt D. C. DENSMORE PrBLIsnxx

Turkish, Electro-Thermal,
Sulphur, Vapor* and other Medicated

BATHS.
FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,

. o XT TH*

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO,
Entrance on jMfluoaitreet.

Ha the put three yean over fifteen thotuuuui peraonahave been 
■ incceMfully treated and cared, of the varioa* dUeaie* peculiar 
to th!* climate. Our appliance* are firat-clM* In every partic
ular. We tue electricity In all form* with and without the 
bath. Tlieie bath* will prevent m well u cure diieaae when 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.

*

♦

. Dr.' G. C. SOMERS, Proprietor. 
23-25-tf

S6-19-e3w

(CutrtWtMiriulhlw.)
TN* it u elegant Packet-Book of a near design, made of Rm- 

th leather and hzudinmely finished with nickel plated mounting* 
and clupi. It i* arranged with pocket* wilible for either ilker, 
scrip or biHi, and has a beautiful silk handle withlxMehatfachgde 
Theyare equal to pockeUpook* sold in the store* for 11.25 to 
11.50, and y et we tend one by mail post-paid ai a premium to 
any one tending five subscriber# to Farm and Fireside at 50 cents. 

rt year. We are confident that our lady readers will be delighted 
with thi* new premium* and are sure that a were Acceptable 
present could be found.

IMnCfc POCKET-BOOK* roC-paid, including one 
year’# subscription to Farm and Fireside is ♦!*

It fa only beeMte they are manufactured in large quanti
fies especially for us tbat we can afford them at such a tow pne^,

FARM and FIRESIDE n the most popular Agricultural n 
and Home Journal in the U- S. It i* suited tothe home circle m § 
city, town or country, and it a welcome visitor in every house- £ 
hold* Farm and Fireside is published twice a month, it contain* » 
B large pages* and the chcuUlion is so large tbat we can s'rord 
to publish It at 50 cents a year* although each copy ooutain* a*, 
much reading matter as n nt journals cosling to H per year.

SAMPLE COPIES of Farm and Firende and ■ Premium 
List sent to any address for 3-cent stamp. ___ ___

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS plainly to PUBLISHERS . 
orFAKM and FIRESIDE* SprUgleld, OMw

Psychological Review
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

Subscription, Two Dollar* per annum, post free to America 
“tend throughout tbe postal union.

Edited by Mr. Wm. WHITE.
Author of’’Life of Swedenborg.” “Other World Order,” etc 

London: E. We ALLEN. 14 Ave Marla Lane.
Glasgow: HAY NISBET 4 CO , 52 Ropework Lane, 
p. 0. Orders Payable to Hay Njsbbt 4 Co., as above.
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A NEW BOOK.
“ W HORSB an! BIS DISEASES.”

No one who owbi or work* a horse can afford !o to with
out thi* book* It i* juit the Complete and practical nmnuM 
that ha* long been needed by horse owner** It i* written 
by a well known Veterinary Surgeon of great experience, 
*o that no matter of importance relating to the florae I* 
omitted. It is invaluable when torse* are attacked with 
disease* requiring prompt attention* and in district* remote 

from Veterinary Surgeon*, bwiuw it enable* any on* to doctor their own hone* It give* the best rules for telling the age of 
* horse, with a fine engraving showing the appearance of the teeth at each year. Alio much other INFORMATION of great 
value to every horse owner* Actually worth a* much aa other Horse Rooks costing from five to ten uollsn, but condensed so 
as to give all that i* necessary to Know and sent by aMU]Mfat»*B*<i «b reeelptortiieprlee»5®ce*t*,<H,Se*pie*to 
*pC addreM for *1, either fa itinpror mnne£_ Asktwo oQjur neighbor* to huyow copy each and thu*Tet

A HORSE BOOK fREEI!Db. Wm. IL Hale.,Canandaigua; lCT« says: “1 have bought book* from England thatl paid five amt ten dollars for, 
which Ido nol like as well at rdoyour*.^ Tho Editor ofthe 11 Wswtiw Stormuak »wl Lif# STKK/NMWn,”uyi of Hr 
*• It is a book that every owner of a horse should have. It ha* 35 engraving* illustrating position* aiiummi by sfak horses* and 
we would nr<t exchange It for book on the hone and hit diseases that we have ever M«n; and we have read some book* of 
the kind thafcost ten dollar*.” If space would allow we could give hundred* of testimonial* in it* favor*

ARENTS WANTED toSMvaHevevv Csunly fw thfa ViltiMM* B«wlc> 1
Farmers,-Merchsuts, Doctors* Stable Keeper** and every owner ot a hone, buy* on sight j it outsells alt other** 53 Thousand Sold. S^^"^^pi£m?«*4'C’lSi!itMdipUta! ME’*-
Wo refer to the Merchant*, Banker*, Express Agents^ Postmaster and Manufacturer* ©f our city.

The following- cat is exset ait* sad nvMMS tb* KBIT »MADE KNIFE IN THE WORLD. Every knife 
in warranted i1ns, aad perfect, and u aad* with rM*d corner, at both uh, no as not to wear th* rockets. The* are made nt 
the finest material, and finished !■> the Very test manner by th* most skilled workmen, ar* re^atar beauties and.faronttswith 

u everybody: they Sire better satisfaction for rsneral purpows than any other knife an th* market. These knives ar* imported 
from Euroiie in large onanttthM, *apMlaUy me ne, and ar* stronger, handsomer and belter made than knives sold in mint stores 
at #1.50 each. For a short time w* will Mad*n*»tlh*s« ___ _
6ymsn.ro,t«J^^

PRICE OF IMPORTED * BLADE KNIFE, proe-peid,aad 1 year’s ShKription to Farsnand Fireside, ii One Dollar. 
AN HCEIUKV* *UH%HB<s>Msbit[iisMalty)MiiM<|«Mw lit(a uth* ent,will be given u 

a premium to an* one who aoadi t Mteerllior* to Farm*** Fireside, at Wotr. a year.
PRICE OF AMERICAN * BLADE KNIFE, post-rad, and 1 year’, eatsenytsn to Farm and Frrnside left cents.

VAKM aad FlBE^Ei* tjwwrarot"^ B
• Ilin w. *W the tStlhtu. h w Ur*. t*>at « can UM te puMIA it at M rail, a 
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
For Diseases of the Throat and Kungs, 

such as Coughs, Holds, Whooping 
Cough. Bronchitis, Asthma,

. AMB COWMPTIOK

Tbe lew compositions, which 
have wop the confidence of man- 
kind anil become household 
words, among not only one but 
many nations, must have extra
ordinary virtues. Perhaps- no 

i one ever secured so wide a rep> 
; utatton, or maintained It sojong 
; as Avis’s Chxbky Pxciobaz.

It has been known to the public 
about forty years, by a long con- 

, tinued series of marvelous cures, 
that have won for it a confidence

in ita virtues, never equaled by any other medicine. It still - 
makes the most effrctuakura of. Coughs, Colds. Consump
tion that ean be made bj- medical skill. Indeed, the Chssby 
I’KiOR*tli»8 really robbed these dangerous diseases of their 
terrors to a great extent, and given a feeling of Immunity 
from tlieir fatal effects, tbat i< well founded if the remedy lie 
taken in season. Every family should have itintheircloset 

“fertile ready and prompt relief of ita members. Sickness, ’ 
suffering, and even life Is, saved by this timely preteclion 
The prudent should not neglect it, ang the wise will not 
Keep it by you for the protection it affords by ita timely me 
In sudden attacks,

PREPARED BY

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS * DEALERS IN MEDICINE. 
28 18 22- 272 81-1-20 26-28 6 12 ’ .

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Howell, Mass., 
Practical anti Analytical Chemist.

THE ONLY MEDICINE 
• That Ach at the Same Time on.
THE LIVER*

THE BOWELS, 
and the KIDNEYS.

Those great organs aro the Natural cleans
ers of the System. If they work well, health 
will lio perfects if they become clogged, 
dreadful alseasesaroBure to follow Willi

+

*

TORIBIE SUFFERING, 
BilliousneM, Headache, Dyspepeia, Jaun

dice, Constipation and Piles; dr Kid
ney Complaints, Gravel, Dlabetec, 

Sediment In tho Urine, Milky or « 11
Ropy Urine; or Rheumatic 

Bains and aches, 
are developed because the blood Is poisoned 
with the humors that should have been

*

*

^expelled naturally.
KIDNEY-WORT

win restore the natural action anti all these 
__ destroying evils will bo banished—neglect n them and vou will live bid to suffer.

Thousands have beencured. Try! tana yon 
— wllladdcnemoretothenumber. Takeltand

health will once more gladden your heart,
Wkr.nfftrleigtrfwm the tormentor ea 

acton,* heart I . i '
Why be ar ouch distress from Cnaitlpatfam 

and rile* t
Why be so fearful because of disordered 

urine! _
Kirnby-Wobt’wIU cure you. Try a paci

ngs at orca and lie BatlBtiCii.
It is a dry vegetable compound, and

One package makes six quarts ef Medicine, 
containing no Spirit, being prepared 

. . In pure water.
Tour Druggist will getit for you'. Insist 

upon hating it.

Prof. W- Denton’s Works.
RADICAL RHYMES. They are written In the same bold aad 

vigorous style that characterizes hls prose writings. .Price, 
#1.25. postage Scents,

LECTEKES GN GEOLOGY, The P.rt and Future of onr 
linnet, A great se:eatilW Work. I’rice, $1.50; postage, 10 
cents,

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS: or. Genesis anil Geolo- 
gy—SO pp.; price, paper 23 cents, postage 2 etnas; elutti Ke., 
iKUtag 4cents.WHATL .SIGHT, Shows how we can tell right from wrong, 
ami that no man can du this by tlie Billie. Price It) cents, 

(fiw SENSE THOUGHT ON THE BIBLE; for common 
sense people. Proves that the Bible is very far from being 
what the clercyviami for it. Price, it) cents; postage Scents, 

CHUiSTIAXH Y NO FINALITY; or, Spiritualism superior L 
Christianity. Christianity a religion to be outgrown in the 
progress of humanity, price. 10 cents: postage 2 cents. „ 

ORTHODOXY FALSE. SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS TRUE.
Price 10c.: postage 2 cents. _ \ ____ ________

THE DELUGE LN THE LIGHT OF SfODERN SCIENCE.
It shows the flood story'to be as false as it is foolish. Price, 
10 cents (postage 2 cents. . „BE THYSELF. A discourse on self-hood, Prlc , 50 cents; 
IHJ^tilCC 2 routs,THE GOD PROPOSED FOB OUR NATIONAL COXtTITU- 
tion. 10cents; postage 2c. _ ■ ■__ ■

SERMONS FROM SHAKESPEARE’S. TEXT: “Tongues In 
Trees,”etc. This is a very instructive sermon. 10cents;

JlS^TKliE SAVIORS. Science and benevolence snan’*- 
great saviors. 10 cents: postage 2c. - .

WHO ARE CHRISTIANS 2 Shows that there are no Clms 
flans, if thpae only are Christians who obey Jesus. 10 cents;

Is’sffiTL’AUSM TRUE? Price. 15 cents; postage 2 cents. 
THESOULOFTHINGS; or. Psychometric Researches anil 

Discoveries. By William and Elizabeth Denton. Von.. I. 
'Chapter Headings: Pictures on the retina and brain. Pic
tures on surrounding Object*. Psyciiometry^ Ex pertinent. 
Remarkable phenomena explained. Utility of psycliometry- 
Mysteries revealed. Conclusions. Questions, coiisiueratums 
and auggestlona. 12mo„ clo., 366 pp. Price *1.M postage 10c. 
Vent, il Chapter headings: The soul and Uio Soul-realm. 
Geographical examinations.; Arclueological examinations 
Timo.clo. 450pp. Illustrated. Price#LW, postage 12cetil* : 
Vol. Hl.Chanter headings:Geological examinations. Astro
nomical examinations. Mlscollaneouaekamlnatlons. 12mo. 
clo.. 356 pp. Freely illustrated. Price #1.50; postage, 10 cents, 
Tiiese volumes, though numbered consecutively, and treating of the name general subject, are entirely Independent of 
each other, and it is not necessary to have,read one in order . 
to understand the others; a more interesting series of book* 
can hardly be imagined.

■ .-.For sale wholesale anfi retail, by the Publishers, Rbltgio 
Philosophical PcBLiBinNaHoL'ss. Chicago. ,
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JOHN C. BUNDY, - - - Editor.
J. R. FRANCIS, • - - Associate Editor.

Terms of Subscription, Strictly in Advance. .
Oue copy, one year,...... ................................................... * 2.90

'- “ Six Month*,............................    ll,iS
Club of Five Subscriber*................... ............................. it0.00
Club often tabecribera and an extra copy to the sender,#*0.0.1

All letter* *nd. oommuulcat ton* itouli be add tewed and all 
remittance* it ade payable to

JOHN C. BUNDY. CHICAGO, IU

"LOCATION:
02 and 94 LaSalle St., Northwest corner of LaSalle 

and Washington Ste.

CHICAGO, IM^AVGUSt V 1879.

NEW SCALE OF PItWES, '
Terms of subscription to the Ret.tgio- 

Philosophical Journal, strictly in ad
vance. Paper invariably to be stopped 
AT THE EXPIRATION OF THE TIME PAID FOR,

One copy one year,......................$2,50
a ie , O mos.,......................$1.25.

•Clubs of five, yearly subscrib
ers., sent ip at one time.,..... $10.00 

Clubs of Ten, Yearly Sub
scribers, sent in at one time 
and an extra copy to the get
ter up of the Club,..............   .$20.00
As the’postage lias to be prepaid by the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen. cents-per year, extra therefor. Here
after we shall make to .charge to thesub- 
scriber for postage. - -

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order,^Registered Letter of Draft on New 
York, payable to John 0. Bundy, Chicago. 
> not in any ease send checks on focal 
banks. ■

. Special Inducement.
We hardly think the friends of the Re

ligio-Philosophical Journal need fur
ther inducement than our reduction in the 
subscription price, to incite them to diligent 
labor. We, however, feci impressed to make 
the following offer:.

To'tlie sender of the largest number of 
yearly subscribers before October 1st. zee will 
give Twenty Dollar’s worth of books, to 
be selected from our printed Book List. To 
the sender of the second largest number we 
will giveTwELVE Dollar’s worth, and to 
thesender of the third largest number. Five 
Dollar’s worth..-

The usual club terms apply to subscribers 
so sent and the names must he sent in as 
designated in our club rates. Single names 
cannot be received, except at full yearly 
rates. Those desiring to work for the pre
mium, will please notify us with the first 
club they send in, that we may keep the 
record correctly.

Post-office Address.—No restriction is 
made. Each subscriber-in a club may have a 
different post-office address. Great care must 
betaken in writing the names and addresses 
correctly and plainly; give the first name of 
each subscriber in full, when possible, also 
thecounty in which his post-office is located

Our Present Position.
It has been charged against us that in 

bringing the critical and analytical method 
to bear upon the phenomena, real or spuri
ous, of Spiritualism, we are the represent
ative of "anew departure.” We claim no 
such distinction. Ever since 1848, there 
have been Spiritualists who have advocated 
views, quite similar to our own, as to the 
importance of a vigilant scrutiny of all pre
tensions and of <great caution in accepting 
what lacks full demonstration. But we do 
claim that no journal except our own is la-' 
boring to present spiritual facts so that they 
will carry the scientific weight to which 
they are entitled, and command the atten- - 
tion of all serious unpreoccupied minds that 
sincerely crave the truth.

We were well aware, that in questioning 
the genuineness of certain untested phe
nomena, we were raising .up a host of bitter, 
because deeply interested, enemies. There 
are somany persons now calling themselves 
mediums, who trade upon the smallest pos
sible capital of medial power, and expect to 
eke out their manifestations dr their appar
ent trance1’utterances by cunning and by 
fraud, that we duly anticipated the reckless 
and rancorous opposition of themselves and 
their friends. In this we have not been dis
appointed. Their unscrupulous animosity 
is limitless, prompting whole columns of 
confused mendacious rubbish and garrul
ous slander, bespeaking an intellect which 
by ita-unsoundnesscallsfor our compassion 
rather than our resentment -

The class of quasi Spiritualists, whose 
chief object is to make money out of Spirit
ualism, naturally object to any teachings 
that may inculcate a purely rational and le
gitimate estimate of our phenomena. They 
want a public, prepared to swallow every
thing they may assert If they choose to 
say that acommunication comes from Pyth
agoras, Plato, King Belshazzar, or Boss 
Tweed, it must not be questioned. If you 
express your modest doubts as tothe claim
ed identity, look to be denounced as a Jesu
itical enemy of Spiritualism under the guise 
of a friend; and as being in the pay either 
of the Catholics or of tbe Young Men’s 
Christian Association. Such is the* nature 
of the idiotic accusations to whieh we have 
been subjected for taking a stand opposed 
to all imposture and all over-oager credulity. 
We cannot believe that any person of a 
sound mind can be fooled by such week in
ventions. .

religio-philosophioal JOURNAL.
We were not of so sanguine a tempera

ment as to connect ourselves with journal
istic Spiritualism in tbe hope of making It 
so profitable as other and easier vocations 
which were open to our choice. Indeed we 
never expected to make it profitable & the 
fair, financial sense ofthe Word. Circum
stances, wholly outside of any calculation 
of our own, brought about dur assumption 
of the poet we occupy. We do hope, how 
ever, to make onr journal self-supporting 
to an extent that will justify us in expend
ing money freely to render it, both mechan
ically and intrinsically, worthy of the.great 
cause we are advocating.

Spiritualism is passing into a new phase, 
and this is a critical period in its history. 
Some of the leading men of science in Ger
many, Russia, England and France have 
recently become convinced of its fundamen
tal truths. In Australia, South America, 
and Mexico, it is a power, represented by 
journals more or less ably conducted. Me
diums competent to satisfy men of science 
of the transcendent nature of bur phenom
ena are multiplying; every day. From the 
best of these we have assurances of sympa
thy'and support. They are willing to do 
what they can to conform to the reasonable 
tests of science.

Now, then, is the time for all earnest Spir
itualists, all sincere trutiiseekers, to lend 
their support; to second our efforts in be
half of a Spiritualism that shall not be a 
scoff and an offense in the eyes of those 
who get- their impressions of it from the 
mercenaries and charlatans who infest our 
camp, and would make the genuine and 
honest medium share the discredit which 
they provoke. We want a circulation - that 
shall satisfy our Joes that in working singly 
for the truth at any sacrifice, we have not 
mistaken the temper of the Spiritualists of 
the United States; that in eliminating from 
phenomena all that was fraudulent or even 
doubtful; and in discouraging all attempts 
to foist upon Spiritualism the eccentricities, 
impurities, and' extravagances, which are 
no more entitled to its cover than are the 
operations of forgers or burglars,—-we have 
not over-estimated the importance of the 
task. ' ' ’ ,

We have reduced the price of our paper 
to correspond with the reduction'that has 
been going on in the price of commodities 
generally. We hope that all persons who 
realize the need of a frank, outspoken organ 
.of Spiritualism, will now lend their aid'in 
increasing our subscription list.

Friends of Spiritualism, we are jointly 
the depositors of a great truth, and we all 
have a duty in connection with it; the duty, 
namely, of keepingit pure and unprofaned, 
and of doing what we can to extend its in
fluence. "If it be a truth,” said John Bright 
to Mr. Peebles, "then it is the grandest of 
all truths.” We know it is a truth. Let us 
realize its worth. Let us defend, from all 
that can soil or degrade, not the truth, for 
all that is immaculate,—but men's concep
tions of the truth. If we will do this heart
ily and perseveringly, we shall surely have 
the satisfaction of Witnessing, perhaps even 
here on earth, such a triumph of Spiritual-' 
ism as no other form of belief, pertaining 
to a life hereafter, ever received.

Pyschometric Letter-Reading.
For tbe. following extract from a letter 

bearing upon a subject which we have re
cently had under discussion in our columns, 
we are indebted to Mr. C. B. Coomer, of 
Westfield, Morrow county, Ohio:— *

“I was anxious to hear from my wife in the other 
world, and I wrote a brief letter jo her, March Sth, ad
dressing her as ‘dear wile E.,’ and requested her to sign 
her given name, as proof of identity, and to mention 
the babies’ names. I sealed the letter securely and en
closed it in another envelope,with three dollars and thirty 
cents, and directed it to -J. V. Mansfield, 61 W. 4Jd 
street. New York. I.jeceived an answer and the sealed 
letter in the same condition as when sent. The answer 
purports to be from my wife, and the following are some 
of the passages in>it: ‘ My darling, dear good husband 
that was, that will be again when you see as I do* Yours 
of the Sth is before mo, and though I am not able to 
read it correctly for lack of proper control, yet, dearest, 
I can get enough of it to allow me to know it is from 
my own anxious,, dear husband O, that I could "but 
clasp you and onr darlings again to my fond embrace!. 
Then my bliss would be complete. I come to you and 
our darlings from day to day. O, why was I taken from 
you and them at a time you and they needed me most!’

“ I InformedMr. M that the communication could not 
be from my wife, as the babies were in the Spirit-world 
before her death; and I sent another letter to my wife, 
addressing her tips time without the initial of hername. 
I received anotheranswer, the main point of which now- 
follows: Tregret exceedingly that my efforts to [read! 
yours of the Sth was [were J not more perfect. I had 
not the control, therefore was obliged to call another to 
SMiet, and from that the discrepancy in the communica
tion [arose.] .The fault wan not mine about the darlings, 
but tbat of- my lady spirit friend who controlled forme; 
she no doubt misunderstood me as to the darlings; she 
should have said I come to you radio do our darllngs.and 
then, why was I taken from you when yon needed me 
most. She then should have said: Live, my husband, so 
that you will meet me and our darlings when you come 
to see us lace to face.’ .

“ This second letter was signed, the same as the firs^ 
E. Coomer; every word and figure of both letters were 
read by some one. 1 am not informed whether the same 
spirit controlled both answers or not I was not a cu
riosity hunter, but seeking for truth, pure and unmixed; 
and if my wife had not cHinge<Vfbr the worse, I would 
get the truth from her if anything.’

“ In a judicial sense, then, the plaintiff loses his cue 
for want of proper testimony; the costs are paid and the 
cue dismissed without prejudice to another trial.”

The experience of Mr.Cpomer is in harmo
ny with the views we have recently ex
pressed in the theory, by no means new, 
that speaking and writing mediums are of
ten indebted to their own psychometric and 
clairvoyant powers for the supposed com
munications from spirits. This does not at 
all exclude the legitimate and probable the
ory that intrusive and mendacious spirits 
do often influence and mislead the medi
um; nor does it exclude the theory, well 
supported by many of Mr. Mansfield’s own 
tests, that at Unite spirit identity is mani
fested in the communications through him 
as medium.

Whatever the controlling power was that 
read Mr. Coomer’s first letter to his wife— 
whether it was the medium’s own supersen* 
sual faoulty or some spirit influencing him 
—it Is evident that the control "was hot 
able to read it correctly.” This the control 
confesses, aud his blunder in regard tothe 
babies confirms. Yet that there was a lim
ited power of psychometry or clairvoyance

practiced. Is also evident, for the letter was 
felled, and the writer ia satisfied that it 
was not opened. Indeed, if it had been 
opened there could have been no reason for 
the inability to read it correctly; for Mr. 
Coomer writes a remarkably legible hand— 
as legible as print.

The second letter from the supposed spir
it is somewhat mixed, and reads much like 
an after-thought. In trying to explain 
away the mistake, the control makes mat
ters still worse-, there is no proof whatever 
of identity; and there is very insufficient 
proof, for the rigorous investigator, of the 
agency of any spirit in influencing the re
plies. We do not rule oiit the spiritual 
theory, but we think it more probable that 
the words came to Mr. Mansfield just as 
words and thoughts come to us in a half 
dreamy state, and that he was not iu a con
dition to distinguish between what was 
thus, almost automatically, imparted and 
direct spiritual impressions, such as lie may 

.sometimes receive.
Pythagoras is said to have written a trea

tise instructing us how to distinguish be
tween spiritually imparted dreams, in
volving divination or clairvoyance (as they, 
undoubtedly sometimes do), and dreams 
whieh are mere baseless fantasies of the 
the moment. Such a treatise might help 
us to solve the question whieh Mr. Coomer’s 
experience suggests. We think he may 
safely conclude that his spirit wife had 
nothing to do with the letters;.but that 
they were either prompted by some vaga-. 
bond, intrusive spirit, or that the mbdium 
wrote them down, as the titoughts came to. 
him, honestly believing them to be prompt
ed by a spirit, when" they were merely the 
instantaneous fabrications of his own mind 
in a state of abnormal activity, but where. 
consciousness was imperfectly present, and 
no deliberation was practiced.

Spread of Infidelity.

The Alliance laments the unbelief of the 
times. It tells us that iu France and Ger
many a large proportion .of the population 
believe neither in God nor immortality. 
There is some truth in the reasons which it 
gives for this state of things.- It says:

“Any religion built upon traditions and superstitions; 
upon an infallible Pope or a human creed, is sure to 
bear evil fraftwith the lapse of time. The violence thus 
done to man’s reason it fearfully revenges by uprising 
against and overthrowing the whole system, good on bad, 
that has duped it. This is not an age when the think
ing people can be led by the priest. That time has gone 
by.” < , *

All this is good and liberal; but what are 
we to understand by the following ?—

“Men who have been taught to Mitre in contemporary 
miracles-in inferences drawn from the B.iti'e, stamped 
with fireater authority than, the Si'le itself, have found 
out, or have thought they have found out that they have 
been misled, and have in consequence thrown over 
every Mief which thesyet-m hasreveated. Therefore (?) 
it Is that we find In Germany a great army of Rationa
lists who believe in neither the Bible nor Christ, nor 
God, nor Immortality, aud a great collection of butter
flies in France who eat, drink, aud are merry, because 
to morrow they die ”

There is an obscurity in the italicized 
passages which we have tried in vain to 
penetrate. In what the writer says of "con
temporary miracles”' and of “ inferences 
from the Bible,” he seems to be indulging 
in an off-glance at Spiritualists; but if so 
with what consistency can he add, “There
fore it is that we find in Germany a great 
army,” etc., who disbelieve in immortality- 
By “ contemporary miracles and inferences 
from the Bible,” confirming those miracles, 

. the belief of the Spiritualist in immortality 
has the elements of actual knowledge; how 
then can he be set down as a disbeliever in 
immorta’ity? Will the Alliance please ex
plain the inconsistency.

The cause of the prevailing unbelief - in 
systems of theology,, sectarian creeds, and 
historical assertions in regard to immortal
ity, is, that the advanced intellect of the 
age craves a scientific basis for its faith in 
spiritual realities." And this'is just what 
Modern Spiritualism offers it; phenomena, 
facts,—the only ground which limited and 
finite beings can have for a genuine, hearty, 
and satisfactory belief. In order to believe 
thoroughly that Christ re-appeared after the 
dissolution of his physical body, the scien-' 
tific investigator wants to know that such a 
phenomenon is possible in our own times; 
and he gets this knowledge conclusively in 
the phenomena of Spiritualism.

Our religious teachers, therefore, make 
an immense mistake when they repudiate 
the co-operation of Spiritualism in renew
ing, expanding, and enforcing the belief in 
immortality ; when,because of the perplex
ities, incongruities, and seeming absurdities 
which the fallible human understanding 
dealing with so a vast a subject, falls into, 
they letgo the basic truth involved, implied, 
and revealed in the phenomena. .

The Allianee suggests that a lectureship 
should be established in Chicago, “ with a 
manway like Rev. C. Caverno,' of Lombard, 
in the chair.” We heartily command the pro
position. No better man could be selected. 
Mr. Caverno has big eyes open, and is ready 
to welcome truth from any quarter. He. is 
able and sincere; and we hope the Alliance 
will follow up its suggestion.

Prof. Payton Spence writes; * * “I 
hope that the Journal, under your very 
able management, may prove to be as great 
a success financially, as it undoubtedly is 
in all the requisites of an honest, indepen
dent, high-toned and ably edited paper.

Certainly, if we may judge from the al
most universal commendation which the 
Journal receives, both from Spiritualists 
and non-Spiritualists, it is well worthy of 
generous support, and is just the paper that 
every fair minded inquirerneeds. We frank
ly and earnestly ask the active aid of every 
well-wisher,, in extending our circulation. 
If each reader would set apart one day to 
work for the Journal, our circulation 
would be more than doubled, and the pro
gress of pure Spiritualism receive great im
petus.

- A Despondent, Doubting Spiritualist.

Toths BA! tor of Ue BeUgityPhUoaopMcal Journal.
I am an earnest seeker after that whieh 

purifies, ennobles and enlightens us spirit
ually, and I have sought it among Spiritual
ists. The want of confidence in each other, 
and exposure of frauds inclines me to shut 
my eyes and await developments. If 1 con
tinue your paper it will still be rqy hope for 
the success ofthe truth, that I thought I had 
verified and found so much happiness in. 
Fraud seems to be written upon the face of 
everything.

A tree is known by its fruit, and such 
fruit as we get from Spiritualism in Roches
ter, is not very attractive to say the least.

I am sensible of -an influence (how gener
ated 1 cannot tell) that strongly inclines me 
toward something higher and better than I 
find around me. I have rested in the hap
py thought that guardian angels produced 
it. I doubt even that after reading your 
paper, but the influence I have, aud hope to 
retain. ■

Rochester, N. Y. H.
Many hopeful Spiritualists are thrown in

to a despondent, doubting state by the ex
posure of fraud, and for the time 'being all 
to them, seems destined to be swept'away. It 
is because of this that Spiritual newspapers, 
fearing the results, have by silence, fostered 
this most deadly foe to the cause they 
support. But if. such will pause a -mo
ment and reason,they will seethe absurdity 
of their conclusions. It is only a strong 
cause, and one based on truth, that can thus 
grapple with fraud in all its forms, and fear
lessly expose it. If we fora moment doubt
ed the absolute truth of the grand Science, 
of Life, and the manifestations on which it 
rests, we should remain silent. That we 
have perfect faith and trust in it, is the 
reason of our uncompromising aspect to
wards every kind of deception and rascali
ty. ■ .
' Our Rochester friend, who voices the 
thoughts of many, should feel’ assured 
rather than depressed. The exposure of the 
spurious makes the genuine shine bright
er. Would she, if a "counterfeit detector” 
were placedin her hands, after reading over 
the many pages, come to the conclusion 
that if there were so many base counter
feits and such persistent attempts to debase 
the coin, there could be -none genuine? 
Rather, would not the existence of the "de
tector” of itself be absolute proof of pure 
gold and silver ?

In the same manner the exposed frauds 
give value to the manifestations which have 
stood the test. .

We advise our friend to heed the still, 
small voice of her spirit friends, whom she 
recognizes as being near to her.' She should' 
give them an opportunity to more fully in
fluence her mind, and instead of doubting 
because of the false, believe because of the 
proven phenomenal

Proposition for a Missionary Fund for 
the Clergy.

Db. J. D. MacLennan, Vital and 
Magnetic Healer, Temple of 
Health, 220 Stockton St..

. San Francisco, Cal., July 18th, 1879.
Mr. Editor:—I have just read the last 

number of the Journal (July 12th). I take 
both the Journal and the Banner, and 
though they do not pull equally, yeti can 
not do without them. It requires various 
bricks to build a house. I should be delight
ed to have a copy of the Journal put into 
the hands of every clergyman in the coun
try, and in order to do that, the good, hon
est readers of your paper, who desire to dif
fuse spiritual knowledge among the rulers 
of the church, should contribute a yearly 
subscription to aid you; and,on getting the 
names of all the clergy on the American 
continent, send them a free copy of the 
Journal for one year. The Christians are 
doing a noble work in sending missionaries 
among the heathen, and gratuitously dis
tributing among them the Bible; and why 
not we send our " weekly missionaries " out 

.among the Chiefs of Christianity ?. Assured
ly such a work will nourish and flourish, 
and the sowers thereof shall reap their re
ward. The Journal will put the most 
skeptical preachers to thinking, if not con
viction, and cause them to regard Spiritual
ism more reverently. I trust, Mr. Editor, 
you will think this matter over, and if it 
meet your approbation, put it before the 
readers of the Journal, if adopted, I, for 
one, will subscribe towards the work my 
mite, twenty dollars a year, payable in au- 
vance. J. D. McLennan.

Dr. McLennan’s suggestion is worthy of 
consideration, but our good brother need 
not wait, let him start the scheme by re
mitting his *20, and we will see that the 
amount is strictly applied tothe purpose. 
This will encourage others to do the same,, 
and with the country full of money, as it 
will be after the immense crops now matur
ing are marketed, we shall expect to see 
funds flowing in which will enable us to send 
the Journal into thousands of homes where 
it Is now unknown.

Photographs of Lecturers and Mediums.
We have already quite a collection of 

photographs, and we desire to greatly in
crease the number. AU our. friends who 
can do so, will confer a favor on us and up
on the* public, by sending us their photo
graphs, cabinet size. We will have them 
nicely framed and arranged in our office for 
the inspection of visitors. Those we now 
have, are daily inspected with interest by 
callers from all quarters of the country. In 
mailing to us, care should be taken to en
close each picturo between two pieces of 
cardboard to prevent breaking. They can 
be sent unsealed for two cents postage.

Spiritual Meeting, at West End Opera 
House, 431 West Madison street* on Sunday, 

'August the 3d at 8 and 8 o’clock p. M, by E. 
V. Wilson, the seer. Admission, 25 cents. 
The tests given last Sunday were fine and 
all were identified but one. Mr. Wilson will 
have his book and photo with him for sale. 
Price, $2.00. Go prepared to buy, thus help 
him to free his home from debt
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Laborer* in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Item* of Interest.

The Rev. John Tyerman arrived at his 
home in Australia, the 18th of May.

Dr. Kayner was in the city last week on 
a professional visit; he is having a very suc
cessful practice.

The Otaga (New Zealand) WftMess, speaks 
in high terms of the lectures of Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge-Britten.

Mrs. E. T. Brigham, of New York, is 
spending a few weeks in the delightful lit
tle city of Waukegan, the home of Judge 
McAllister and other staunch Spiritualists.

The Rev. Ada C. Bowles, of the First 
Universalist Church in San Francisco, mar
ried a pair the other day, and was the first 
dhen to do so on the Pacific Coast.
VLewis B. Monroe, the well-known Boston 
elocutionist, and editor of a series of read
ing-books, published by Cowperthwait, of 
Philadelphia, was a confirmed Spiritualist. 
So says the “Boston Journal.” He died early 
in July, 1879, at his country home in New 
Hampshire. , . ‘

Engaged.—This play has been having a 
successful run -at McVicker’s theatre not
withstanding the hot weather, and' is now 
in its fourth week. McVicker has the thanks 
of the-numerous employes of the Journal 
office for a voluntary gift of enough first- 
class seats to enable them to attend with 
their sisters and their cousins and their 
aunts.

Dr. J. M. Peebles requests us to announce 
that he lectures in Alliance, Ohio, during 
August, and at Willoughby,. Ohio, during 
September. In the latter place the friends 
have just finished an elegant hall and intend 
to support speaking a good portion of the 
time. We ate glad to learn of this eneour- 
ing sign ot growth and hope it will be an in
centive to other places. -

A. J. Davis’ articles whieh appear week
ly in our columns, are attracting great at
tention among Spiritualists and all others 
interested in the improvement of man’s 
spiritual nature. The ill-natured and often 
gross attacks made upon him in several ob
scure quarters do not seem to disturb his 
equilibrium but only tend to brighten the 
golden thoughts that flow from his illumin
ated brain.

It appears from the Harbinger of Light 
that during Mr. Tyerman’s trip round the 
world he made a speech upon every one of 
the steamers he traveled in, and on the last- 
one, the Cuzco, so great tyas the interest 
created in it, that, not only was he petition
ed to speak, but the speech led to a debate 
os the subject, in which tlie opponents fared. 
ill, and ever after despaired of reclaiming

[Fichte, who is now upwards of eighty, in 
his recent pamphlet on "The Worth and 
tiie Delusions of Spiritualism, expresses the 
same views which we have repeatedly ex
pressed in regard to the unreliability of 
spirits that assume the names of distin
guished characters. Fichte became con- 

r vjneed of the genuineness of the phenom
ena of Spiritualism, some twenty years ago, 
and has* ever since given much study and 
thought to the subject. ,

Subscribers at Atlanta, Georgia 
Take Notice.—You are hereby cautioned 
against paying money to W. T. Moyer. His 
receipts for all that has been heretofore paid 
him on account of this paper, will be duly 
recognized. We are unable to get any col
lections out of the hands of said Moyer, or 
to obtain any satlsfaction.from him. If our 
subscribers at large were as careless of their 
obligations as most of those at Atlanta ap
pear to be, we should long since have "sus
pended.”

Mrs. Lydia A. Crocker, the well known 
medium, was on the 24th ult. united in mar
riage to Mr. Edwin J. Blood, of Wisconsin. 
The ceremony was performed by Hudson 
Tuttle, who came several hundred miles for 
that express purpose. Mr. and Mrs. Blood 
after partaking of a sumptuous,dinner-in 
company with the invited guests left for a 
brief trip to Niagara Falls, Saratoga and 
New York. Mrs. Blood will be " at home,” 
at 461 West Washington street, next week, 
and will no doubt be glad to see her friends 
both socially and professionally.

Bro.FrankM. Baker writes us under date 
of July 18th, detailing his unsatisfactory 
experience in corresponding with his spir
itfriends through the mediumship of R. 
W. Flint. The case is quite similar to that 
between Bro. Coomer and Dr. Mansfield, 
given in another column, and the same re
marks made in the lafter case will apply to 
the former. We have received positiveproof 
of the identity of our spirit friends at differ
ent times, through the medial powers of 
both Mansfield and Flint

• Mr. J. W. Fletcher, the American me
dium, is creating a great deal of interest 
among all classes in London, JheMy 
Telegraph speaks as follows of him:

"If those who testify to the occurrences 
in London are to be trusted, we are con- 
fronted with a series of assertions which 
prove that we certainly livein very perplex
ing times. A number of messages are con
veyed, by means of a gentleman lecturing 
in Steinway Hall, from the Spirit-world, de
livered, and suitably acknowledged; and if 
the people who claim to have witnessed the 
phenomena are to be credited, give surpas
sing proofs of their identity and of occult 
knowledge." This is about the fairest state
ment Of facta in relation to Spiritualism 
which has yet appeared in the London daily 
Press.
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Nota Religion.

The Alliance has this profound remark:— 
“It only remains for tiie acute intellect of 

the Reltgto to acknowledge Spiritualism 
to be a science and not a religion, to enable 
us to strike hands with him in the work of 
investigation.”

Well, then, let it be a science, since the 
Alliance wants it. It is the easier for us' to 
grant it, since such is what we have always 
claimed it to be. Only let us have the priv
ilege of founding our religion partly on 
what we know as well as on what we be
lieve. Is there any objection to that"? Or, 
under evangelical ruling, must knowledge, 
science, be rejected as in no wise to be ad
mitted into religion in competition with a 
doubtful faith? May not a knowledge of 
the Copernican system enter as an element 
into one’s enlarged theistic views; or must 
must we go back to the hypothesis of Ptol
emy and religiously regard the earth as a 
flat surface with a vault of glittering lights 
over it? And so, because we have, learnt 
from phenomena, seientifieally tested, that 
St. Paul was right in saying that man has 
—now and here—both, a spiritual and a nat
ural body, must, we exclude the knowledge 
from our religious system, -whatever that 
may be ? We do'not quite comprehend the 
importance of the distinction made by the 

. Ae^rmce between science and religion. All 
genuine science has in it a vivifying relig
ious'element. So Kepler found it; so New
ton; so Copernicus; so Franklin; so Agas
siz; and so Spiritualism regards it.

The Supposed Efficacy of Prayer.

The following is from the Pittsburgh 
Commercial: ,

The Rev. W. H. Swartz, of Beaver Falls, 
* Pa., who graduated in the class of ”57, Alle

gheny College, preached at the State Street 
Church, Meadville, night before last, when 
he said it was not his attention to preach a 
sermon, hut to give testimony, and he re
lated a wonderful story of the efficacy of 
grayer in restoring him to health, which in 

rief is as follows: After his graduation he 
received an appointment.from the Erie Con
ference to preach at Ridgeway, Pa. After 
a few months’ labor he was stricken with 
disease, and was compelled to resign his 
charge. After being compelled to leave his 
work at Ridgeway; ne-went to his father’s 
home, near Beaver Falls, where he grew 
rapidly worse, but, through the aid of emi
nent physicians, he was partially cured sev- 

- eral times, but relapsed into a worse condi
tion each time.

Two visits were made to Clifton Springs 
but finally medicine failed to have any ef
fect on his system, and a gradual but sure 
decline was taking place. He had become 
so bad that he could not read or converse, 
when a letter was received from his broth- 
.er, Clark Swartz, who is now in Boston, 
Mass., stating that the Rev. Dr. Cullis, of 
that city, had performed many wonderful 
cures by prayer, if it was the Lord’s will 
that the patient should be cured. Accord
ingly a letter was written and delivered to 
Dr. Cullis by the brother. Upon receiving 
the letter, he knelt in prayer, and upon ris
ing said: “Tell your brother he will be 
well.” The word reached the invalid on the 
7th day of April, when he also knelt in fer
vent prayer. On the 8th he was much bet
ter, and on the 9th arose from his bed in 
Krfect health, both physically and mental* 

and has been so ever since, able to work 
on his father’s farm during the week and 
to preach every Sunday. After delivering 
the above testimony, demonstrating tbat 
miracles are performed in this age, the Rev. 
Swartz made an earnest plea, telling the 
lesson to be learned from his experience, 
and impressing the audience with the pow 
er of faith and the efficacy of prayer.

Notes and Queries tells an odd story of the 
Prince Imperial’s nurse. She was engaged 
in Rondon, being advertised tor by Dr. Lo- 
cock, a celebratedsurgeon of theday. There 
were of course many applicants for the very 
desirable position, but the successful one 
was a Yorkshire woman living at (lilting, 
near Richmond, who had been persuaded 
through a dream that she would be chosen 
to watch the then un-born child. The cori 
respondent of Notes and Queries ★■writes on 
the subject as follows:
. “Disregarding all ridicule or remonstrance 
from her less romantic neighbors, she pre
sented herself in plain cotton dress, at the 
time appointed for elective competition, at 
the great physician’s house in-London, and 
was at last admitted after many more preten
tious candidates. Her tale to Dr. Locock 
was the same that she had told her neigh
bors : “ She knew that it was her lot tonurse 
the coming child.” Her manner and fitness 
for the office prevailed, and she was sent to 
Paris. Some years elapsed, and my lady, in- 

' formant was in Paris, with a niece, and call
ed at the Tuilleries to see her (jilting ac
quaintance. She was received by the good 
woman in like peasant dressto what she had 
worn at Hilling. The Imperial child was 
exhibited amongst his toys,, and the offer 
was made them of a drive in the carriage 
that was always at her disposal for the re
creation of her charge. She was as simple 
and unspoilt as when she left her English 
home.”

In his sermon at thef liberal of the Prince 
Imperial in Westminster Abbey, Dean Stan
ley used these words: “ We heard of his 
faithful English nurse, and of her good 
counsels to him.” This is the woman whose 
curious history has been above related.

An Independent Voice from New Jersey.

The RELICIO-PiHLOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL, 
published at Chicago, of which Got John 
C. Bundy is editor, the representative of 
Spiritualism in tiie West, has lately made 
anew departure, more for the benefit of its 
subscribers than anybody else. The price 
of the paper hereafter will be #2.50 per an* 
num, Including postage. Quite a number 
of the timid and credulous Spiritualists, 
who do not like the keen edge of that criti* 
cal broadaxe which the Journal uses in 
cutting away the frauds and pretenders 
that have attached themselves tothe new 
movement, say that Bundy is a Jesuit, and 
runs tiie paper in the interest of that or
der and tor the overthrow of Spiritualism. 
We don’t mind saying that in onr opinion 
more “Jesuits” like Bundy would be a last
ing benefit to thecause. The most able 
men and women who believe in tbe new 
philosophy endorse the Journal, and it is

an ably conducted and dignified sheet, fair, 
liberal and candid, whatever may be said 
of its peculiar spiritualistic notions.—Zn* 
dependent, Vineland, N. J.

MRS. SIMPSON’S SEANCES.
What a Critical and Experienced Investi

gator Thinks of Them.
To the Editor of the RellElo-FblloiwpMcal Journal:

On Friday, July 3rd, at 3 o’clock r. m„ in 
company with a friend I called on Mrs. 
Simpson, the wonderful flower medium, for 
the purpose of having a stance and-witness
ing for myself the phenomena occurring in 
her presence, to which so many have borne 
testimony. At this stance flowers .were 
brought and placed in a goblet in the usual 
way, aud so often' related in the Journal, 
that a repetition here is unnecessary. I had 
brought with me a large-necked bottle, 
tightlv and securely corked, in which I re
quested Ski (the control) to place flowers, if 
possible, without removing the cork. Pat
ting a small piece of pencil on a slate and 
over it a goblet partially filled with water, 
Mrs. Simpson placed the whole under the 
table, and I, holding her hand upon the 
slate, pressed the top of the goblet tightly 
to the table, holding the other hand outside. 
In a moment raps "came that the slate be re
moved, and, to my astonishmentr.there was 
written upon it directly under the standard 
of the goblet: ■ „ .

“Me try to use the bottle.-r-SKl.”
The small piece of pencil was inside the 

goblet. Now, I know that Mrs. Simpson’s 
hand was not removed from the slate. How 
came tire writing under the coblet and the 
piece' of pencil in it? I then placed the bot
tle, tightly corked, upon the slate, and pass
ed it under the table myself, Mrs. Simpson 
slipping her hand between mine and the 
slate, and held it closely that the top of the 
bottle should be flrm against the under sur
face of the table. My friend, who accom
panied me, then arranged the table cloth to 
partially exclude the light, and iu less than 
two minutes we Were told to remove the 
slate, when we found inside of the bottle, 
and filling it, three different kinds of flow-- 
ers with the stems pointing downwards. 
On exhibiting the bottle and contents to 
various persons after returning home, one 
very skeptical gentleman inquired if we ex
amined the medium’s dress sleeves, regard
less of the fact that if flowers had been con
cealed there, it would have required an 
agency outside of her to place them in the 
bottle without removing the cork. How
ever, I visited Mrs. Simpson again the fol
lowing Saturday in company with another 
friend, and requested her to allow me to ex
amine her sleeves, to which She cheerfully 
complied, saying, “You are welcome to ex
amine them as much as you please.” This 
I did, pressing her arms so tightly that 
any flowers concealed there would have been 
crushed. “Now,” said she. “I will do more 
than that for you,” and, removing her cuff, 
she bared her arm by pushing her sleeve 
above her elbow; then she drew her skirts 
tightly about her person, and placed herself 
as distant from the table as she could, and 
use the slate underneath it. I then; placed 
the corked bottle upon the slate, putting it 
under the table as in the previous stance, 
Mrs. Simpson’s hand never once touching 
it. I held lier left hand outside as before, 
and in a very uncomfortable 'position for 
her. In less than one minute the signal 
came to remove the slate and the bottle was 
filled with the flowers!

What better evidence could the greatest- 
skeptic ask for? After this manifestation. 
Mrs. Simpson told me to ask any questions 
I pleased by writing them upon the slate. 
Then she gave me a bit of pencil (about the 
size of a grain -of wheat) to place upon it, 
putting a clean slate over it, then without 
seeing what was written, placed it under 
and close to the top of the table, when im
mediately a correct reply was' written upon 
the inside surface of the clean slate. This 
was repeated several times, giving many 
tests of spirit power and intelligence.

I would earnestly counsel all investiga
tors who can do so, to have a stance with 
Mrs. Simpson, whom they will find to be a 
lady in every respect, an earnest and truth
ful worker inthe cause of Spiritualism, and 
unsurpassed in her peculiar phase of .medi
umship. ’ i E. T. Brigham.

New York City. »
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Honisty is the best policy in medicine as well 
as in other things. .AYER’S SARSAPARILLA is 
a genuine preparation of that unequalled spring 
medicine and blood purifier, decidedly superior 
to the poor Imitations heretofore in the market. 
Trial proves It. •

Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, the newly elected Mayor 
of Washington, New Jersey, the famous piano and 
organ manufacturer comes out this year with his 
annual Mid-Summer Holiday Offer. It is by far 
the best offer of its kind yet made by this success, 
ful business man. Those of onr readers who real
ly wish to purchase a first-class piano or organ 
should not fall to read his advertisement in another 
column, and avail themselves of his magnificent 
offer at once. 2622.

Don’t Go to the Seashore unless you are able; 
but if you need a tonic to overcome the depression 
caused by the summer heat use the celebrated 
Kidney-Wort. It has wonderful invigorating pro
perties, but acts on natural principles as it is pre
pared without the use of liquors.

A Word to the Corpulent.—Instead of re
garding obesity as an abnormal condition, many 
people nave erroneously considered it as an evi- - 
deuce of health, and any agent tbat reducesfat is 
therefore at once suspected of being injurious. 
Starting to reason from the false position that fat 
is an- evidence of health, it is not aurprising that 
they should, very naturally, fall into the error of 
supposing that an agent possessing properties ca
pable of reducing corpulency would prove injuri
ous to the health. Reasoning, however, from the 
rational basis, that an undue deposition of fat, 
constituting obesity, is not a healthy but a^mor- 
bid condition, it Is quite as natural for us to ar
rive at the opposite conclusion, which is sustain
ed by experience and observation, 1. e, that the 
reduction of fat in cases of corpulency is invaria
bly followed by an Improvement of strength, spir
its and physical comforts. Allan’s Anti-Fat will 
reduce a fat person from 2 to & pounds a week; 
Sold by druggists. .

Mrs. Cl aba A. Robinson, the well-known “Mag
netic Heeler” is now located at 1030 Wabash Ave 
Chicago, where she will be pleased to see all her 
old patrons, and as many new ones as may re
quire her serrices. Will answer calls to treat at 
private residences- 3641-23

A DkMochat Curbd.—A leading democrat of 
Burlington, Mr. E. M. Button speaks in the high
est terms of the curative power of the celebrated 
Kidney-Wort. It first cured him of a distressing 
Kidney disease, and he now uses it whenever he 
has any symptoms of biliousness or needs toning 
up. It acts efficiently on the bowels, and cures the 
worst cases of piles.

Dr. Kathhb, Burgeon and Eclectic Thysleian, 
examines disease Clalrvoyantiy; adjusts Elastic 
Trtj>wes for the eure o< Hernia, and furnishes 
them to order. See his advertisement In another 
column. Address. Geneva Lake, Wisconsin.

Ws»3 Bvttbk IN Summbr.—The cause of but- 
ter becoming lighter colored in summer, Is the 
change in the feed when the pastures begin todrv 
up. The best farmers use Weils, Richardson it 
Go’s Perfected Butter Color as soon as needed io 
keep up the June standard of color. Sold by drug-

Bhmb Lbibhs answered by R. W. Flint. 25 
1. 14th street, N. T. Terms: IS and three 3- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. __21-23tf.

Mrs. D. Johnston, Artist, No. 26 Throop street, 
Chicago, III. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

______ _ ______ ___ 34-lStf

Bpbscs’s Positive and Negative Pow&s for 
sale at this office. Price SLOO per box. S4-ltf.

'Clairvoyant Examinations From Igbk op 
HAiR.---Dr. - Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address
E.F.Butter field, M. D., Syracuse, N. j. • 

Cures. Evert Cask or Piles. 25-15

The Wonderful healer and Clairvoyant 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.~Thousi-Js ae- 
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled Success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and ffiM. 
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—-Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair arid CLOG. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.
- laFCirenIar containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application. .

Address. MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
SMKf • • P.O. Box2519. Boston, Mass.

A Spiritual Meeting.
Arrangements have been made for ctwo ear's basket 

meeting, on the Sultoe County Fair Grounds, three 
miles north of Wauseon, August 16th anti 17th. Princi
pal speaker, Hudson Tuttle. Vocal and instrumental 
music by Mrs. Tuttle.. A goetl time expected. A. cor- 
dial invitation is extended to all.

Ottok’ee, Ohio.
Alik; SEiBis.

Second Annual Meeting of the Illi
nois Social Science Association.

AH persons interested in any or all of the great prob
lems affectlug the usefulness, health, happiness, morals 
And liberty of men,-women and children, are cordially 
invited to attend the second aassai meeting of the I’ll-. 
aois Social Science Association, to convene in Chicago,' 
October 2d and 3d, 1870, at 9 o’clock a. m , at the First 
Methodist Episcopal Church, southeast corner Clark 
and Washington streets. Interesting papers will bo 
presented upon the different phases of work represent
ed.in the six departments of “PMlanfltropv,” “Ed
ucation.” “Sanitary Science,” “Domestic Economy,” 
“Government1’ and “Art,” and thoroughly discussed. 
Ali charitable and philanthropic associations, aud ali 
organizations working in the interest of temperance or 
prison-reform, are cordially invited to send delegates.

Elizabeth Boykton Harkskt. Pies’t. --
S. A. Richards, Sec’y. „

143 LaSalle street, Chicago, 
S^Westera papers please copy.

Camp Meeting’.
Tiie First Association of Spiritualists of Philadel

phia have engaged the following eminent speakers to 
lecture (luring the camp-meeting to be heldbv them at 
Neshaminy Falls’ Grove, at Willett’s Station, on the 
Bound Brook. Railroad, between New York and Pliiia- 
delphia, commencin^the 18tuof Jnly.and continuing 
to the 13th of Auguet. 1879:

J. II. Buchanan, New York; Mrs, E. L Watson. 
Titusville. Pa,; W. Jr. Colville, Boston; Rev. Samuel 
Wateon, Memphis, Tenn.; A. J. Wheelock,Utica,N. 
Y,; Dr. H.B. Storer, Boston; Nettie Pease Fox. Roches
ter, N. Y ; J. M. Peebles, Hammonton, N. J.; Cephas 
B. Lynn, Sturgis, Mich.; C. Fanny Allyn, Stoneham, 
Maes : E. H Wheeler, Philadelphia', Mre, R Shephard. 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. Nellie T. Brigham.New York

Prof. J. R. Buchanan will speak July 20th, at 10 a. a, 
and Mre. E. P. Watson, at 3 p. m. They will remain 
several days, lecturing in turn with others during^heir 
stay Many others have been invited to give ue llwlr 
beet thoughts upon the al! important subject of Spirit
ualism.

A cordial invitation is extended to all to come, see 
and hear for themselves, and participate in an elucida
tion of this important question—“If a man die shall 
he live again?” Come, hear and see what God iu his 
providence has revealed through our kindred friends in 
spirit Hfe. who daily are endeavoring by every means 
in their power to' make their presence known to us.

Gifted mediums of every phase of manifestation will 
be present, through whose mediumship life eternal may 
be verified. Come; seek the truth and it shall make 
yon free

Jesus, the Nazarene, said, “Knock and it shall he 
opened unto you; seek and ye shall find.” “Aud even 
greater things than these that I do ye shall do if ye be
lieve on me.” “It is not I that doeth these things, but 
the Father that dwelleth in me.”

We trust tliat all who attend this meeting will be 
actuated by k holy desire to gain knowledge, and to im
part the same to all honestly seeking it Veryrespect-

. 8. P. Kasx, Gftolmwn.
Phfiadclphia^JuneiMth/ll^^ E

Norice.-

The Spiritualists and Liberalists of VanBuren County, 
Mich., will hold their next quarterly meeting at Keeler 
Centre, in Mr. John Baker’s grove, on the 9th and 10th 
of August. All come and bring yonr baskets; will have 
a picnic dinner on Sunday. Good speaking and singing 
is expected. By Order of Commi'tee

^^"Other papers please copy.

A National Uberal and Spiritual
Camp Meeting.

National Liberal and Spiritual Camp-meeting -at Bis
marck Grove in this place, to begin September 5th and 
last one week It is intended to nuke this a ringing 
protest against ecclesiastical encroachments upon civil 
authority The liberal leaguers of Kansas hold their 
State convention at the same time and place to perfect 
State organization. Ex-Governor Charles Robinsonis 
Chairman of the Committee of Arrangements. Upon 
the committee are three members, of the Supreme 
Court and five leading editors, besides attorneys, phy
sicians and prominent business men. This will be the 
largest gatheringof Liberals and Spiritualists ever held 
in the West We have already secured several very 
prominent speakers and hope to get many others. Bis
mark Is the finest grove In the west and lees than half 
rates are promised on all roads from Chicago west.

N W.H.T.WAKIHHB.
Lawrence, KiiiMBjJtfyM:fil&

Semi-Annual Meeting of Liberalists 
and Spiritualsts of Michigan.

The semi-annual meeting of Michigan State Associ
ation of Spiritualists and Liberalists will take place 
August S8th, S9th, 80th and 31st, at Nashville, Barry 
county, Mich., on Grand River Valley Railroad. The 
meeting will be held in. Lemuel Smith’s beautiful 
grove, one-half mile Trpm the depot, which will be ar
ranged to accomodate all who may come. In case of 
rain the Opera House will'be used. This Is expected 
to be one or the largest and most profitable meetings 
ever held in this State. The following speakers will be 
present and tike an active part: -

J. H Burnham, Saginaw City, Mich.; T.H.Stewart, 
Kendallville, Ind {Giles B. Stebbins. Detroit. Mich.; 
S B McCracken, Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, 
Disco, Mich.: Mrs. L E. Bailey,Battle Creek. Mich.; 
Mrs. M. K. French, Greenville, Miclu J. P Whiting, 
Milford, Mich.; Charles A. Andrus. Flushing, Mich.; 
Mrs. Mary C. Gale. Byron. Mich.; Mm. Sarah Graves, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; George H. Geer,Battle Creek, 
Mich.; Dr. W. Gordon, Thornton. Mich.; Mrs. H. 
Morse, Wayland, Mich.; Dr.E. B. Wheelock, Saranac, 
Mich.; Dr. H.D.Seeley, Buchanan, Mich.; Dr. R. Gar
ter. Philadelphia, Pa.; X H. Harter,Auburn,N. Y ; 
M. Babcock, st Johns, Mich. Fine music will enliven 
the occasion by Mre. Olfe Child, Greenville, Mich.; 
Prof. P. O. Hudson, Detroit, Mich.; M. C. Vandercook, 
Allegan, Mich.

In addition to the above named speakers all the me
diums in the State are invited to he present, as a free 
tent will be provided, and during interminiona from 
speaking and busineM, seances will be in session. As 
many viators as possible will be accommodatedBy the 
friends. Firet-class hotel accommodations at Wolcott
House one dollar per day. At Union Hotel it 
SAOOperwaek. /

CoMMirnns ov Arraxoxmxmts.—Mr. Lemne 
NashvilleY Mre. C. W. Putnam. Nashville) : 
Mrs.Wm.Triglot.NaitovineTMr. and Mi. 
Saulsbury, Nashville; Mre, k Chipman, ]! 
Mrs. »~T. Faller, Nashville; Mrs. Bachelor, Mi 
Mrs. Ware, NaahviUe.

rate of

Smith, 
tr. Md

XmJ. R. Um, Sfcrftary.

m RECTORY.
This will be published one or more um« durlngeacb month 

'and one line of space, given free, to every person sending 
the name, phase, and.'addieM. If more space be desired, it 
can be had in the Medium’s Advertising Coldinn, at nominal 
rates. It -should be understood that tbe Joubsai, in the 
publication of this directory assumes thereby nothing en 
the part of those named below .as,.to ability, integrity 
or development, but any information in our posaessiosi 
will beciiCHMyeoiKK’.mtatea on application, personally or 
by letter. The name of any person found negligent, in advis
ing us of corrections whichsttmtid be made, will bo sntntnarily 
dropped; all are Invited to make use of thia column, who ap
preciate Its value.

Lecturers,
Rev, Chas, Andrus, Inspirational Speaker, Flushing, Wish. 
Mre, e. Fannie Allyn, Inspirational,l&oncliara, Maps.
Wm. Alcott, Inspirational, Buckland. Franklin Co., Mass. 
Mrs M. C. Allbe. Inspirational, Derby Line. Vt.
J. M. Alien, Insnlrationsl, Ancora, X. J.
J. W. Anderson, Hiattsviiie. Kan.
H. Astir, RtosoElj', Wash. !'. 
llifto A. Bc-.ilg, Jamestwn, N. Y. 
W. S. Beil, Libera;, New Bedford, Mass. 
Mra, Jennie Butler-Brown, Normal, liox HStonyCKCk.Ctran 
J. p. Brown, M. D„ Fkllosapblcik!, WhitcF-baro. Tenas. - 
Mrs. A. P. Brown, Inspirational, St. Johnsburv Center, Vt, 
Prof. C.-C. Bennett. Providence. B. I.
Capt. IL II. Brown, lol Monroe s’., Brooklyn, K, T.
Dr.J.K.EaHev.careofEeaglo-PiillusophlcaiJc'jrnal.Clitcvo. S. P. Best. Inspirational, Granger, Dunn Co., Wistonsin. ° 
Mre. Dr. .J. B. BaeH.,C16Si>. Delaware Et„ latetssfc Ind. 
Mre. E. F. Jav Bdlcue. CHKii Ave., New Yo?!:;
James Canper, 31. D-„ Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Geo. W. Carpenter, M. D.. Trance, South Bend. Ind.
G. C. Castleman, Olathe. Kassas.
M’-a. M. F. Croc“, Trance, W. Hamstead, N. K, 
Robert Cooper, 313 Washington st.. Beaton.
C. W. Cook. Warsaw. Ill.
Dr. Dean Clark—sddresa care IfeHgio-PhilcsaphicM Journal. 
John twey, Inspirational speaker. Heron Like, Minn;
Lura A. Crapsey Inspirational. Heron Lake. JaskaonCa. Minn. 
Mrsi L. Combs, Indianapolis, Ind.
-Nsrwc-jtl Damon, 8 Tyler street, Boston.
Mia A. P. M. Davis. TUBi-aleosa, Alabama.
,1, Dunton, inspirational s j erto, Algona. Iowa.
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Sherborn, Mass.
Dr. H. P. Fait-field, Greenwich Village, Mass.
Kersev Graves, Richmond, Kid.
Miss feree K. Goodell. Inspirational, Amhew t, Mao -. 
Mrs. S. X>’. G.Gootlhue, inspiration.".!, Fort Sesees, Ohio. 
Ella E> Gibson. Marsbalton, Pa.
Mrs. Cornelia Gardner. GJ Jones Bt„ Rochester, N. !’. .

, G.H. Geer. Lowell, Ind. .
Sire Parah Graves. 40HastingseU Grazu Baplda. Mis.i. ’
Mre. Marv C, Gale, Swartz creel:, Michigan.

Mrs. Ancle C, Torrey Hawks, 2® Union t;„ MompM-. Tenn. 
J. H. Harter, Auburn, K. Y.
Mrs. Luna Hutchinson, Normal, Bishop Creek, Col.
Mrs. S, A. Ii, Heyder, Grass Valley, CoilSonila.
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia. N. Y
Henry Hitchcock. E'l X. 3th st,. St, Lotfis. 3fo.
Sirs. 8. A. Jcsmer. Lecturer, Psychometric;', lipper Falls, Vt. 
Dr. W:n. Jordan, inspirational, Thornton, Mich.
Susie M. Johnson, inspirational, St, Paul, Minn.
D. P. Kayner, M. D„ Inspirational, St. Charles, III.
Jame? Keel:, inspirational Speaker, Portland, Oregon.
Win. F. Lyon, Normal, Adrian, Mien.
J. S. Loucks, Trance. IMtsdain. N. Y. 
Mrs. H.M. Morse, Wayland, Mich, 
Joint K. Martin, Winchester. Ind. 
Mrs. T. D. Munn, Trance-, St. Charles. Uis. 
P. CL Mills, ? Montgomery PJaoe, Boston, Karn. 
Jolin G. Priegel, Plattsburg. Mo.
Dr.LPvIe. Raritan, Henderson Co., Uis.
Mrs. L. A. Pearsoil, insairatlonal speaker, hitto, Mich.
Mrs. CoraL. V. Richmond.trance. C3 Ogden ave., Chicago.
Dr. Frank T. Binley, Trance and Public Test, care ofBaaEcr, 
XI. S. Rowley. Niles, Michigan.

''Airs. F. A. Logan Robleon, Portland, Or. .
M. L. Shernuin. 31. D„ Trance. Adrian, Mich., 6o:: 1.H1.
A. B. Spinney. M. D., 201 Woodward ave., Datr-Mt. Mich. 
Sirs. B. Shepard, ail National Ave., Detroit. Mich.
Dr. C. I*. Sanford. Iowa City, Iowa, 
E. W. Steverre. Reek Prairie. Bock Co.. Wis. • 
Prof. D. W. C, Seymour, Inspirational, Clay Center. Ece. 
J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D., Trance, Ancora, K. J 
E. V. Wilson, Inspirational, Lombard, 111.
M. K. Wilson Normal. Danville. Ills.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L Wheat Coliax Iowa. Iowa. 

Mediums, Clairvoyants, Trance.
Mrs. T. Andrus. Uf Prospect st.. Cleveland.
Sarah Anthony. <22 Fairmount ave.. Philadelphia.

. 31re. A. H. Adams, Psychometric. 413 W. 47th'St. New York. 
Mm, Fannie Brown, Sul Monroe at., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Breed. Telegraphic Melium. 4(1 Ada St., Chicago. 
Mre. V. A. Bishop. Test. 214-W. Randolph st., Chicago. • 
Ifr. C. Bonn. ltdJ.Green st., Philadelphia. Pa, 
Dr Charles Bulla®. SI Mdn street. Springfield, Mass, 
Sire. M. A Carnes, Hofei Winsor, Boston.
Mrs. Crooker, 8S So.'Green st,, Clilcago.
Mrs. 11. H. Crocker. 461 W. Washington St., Chicago.
M. ILC'astien Schwarz, 2J9E. Sth st.. N.York—Sealed ktteH. 
Mre. Adelaide Coombs, 31. D„ 11® E. 7th St., St. Paul. Minn. 
W. L. Davis.'Wuodblne. Iowa. ,
Mrs. E, D. Dyere, Circles, IM Sth ave., New York.
Mre.M, Dexter,-SB W. S2nd st.. Room 10. N. Ycrk—Trcnce, 
Sire. C. E. Eddy, Seeress, toil Fulton St., Chicago. ■ 
Mis. J. W. Ellsworth. 4M Sixth Avc., New Teri:.
John J. Font. <83 Fulton «t„ Chicago.
Mary Grav, 295 Livingston street. Brooklyn. N.Y*.
Mre. Dr. A. Howes. Fayette. Fay ette Co, Iowa, .
Sirs. IL N. Hamilton, Port Huron, JIM.
Mrs, M. J. Heudee, ‘.Sii Kearney st, San Francisco, Cal.
Mre. C. Halleday, test medium. Memphis, Mo.
Alfred Heath. Tonica; Ill.
W.L.Jack St D.. Haverhill. Mass
Sire, J. A. Joscelyn. SantaCruz, Cal.
Mre. P. Derrougu Kennedy. Glenwood, Mo.
Mre. Emma Lively. Maryville, Mo. ,
Mre. T. J. Lewis. 4sj Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn, II. T.
Mre. M. C. Morrell, Hi E. Fk!i St., New York.
C. M. McLeod, 43 S. Greenat., Clilcago.
Dr. 6. J. McPherson, Carson City, Michigan.
Sirs. Slsurkt, 1523 Park ave.. Fliuadelphiir.
Mre.S h Mecracken, Psychometrist, WTcatDcsMoine2. ir„ 
Mr*. Meijer, Clairvoyant, 230 W. 31st«t, New York.
J. V. Mansfield,51W. 42nd St., New York—Sealed Hte:a 
Dr. J. C. Phillips, Omro, Wls. '
Sire. Jennie Potter, 136 Castle at, Boston, Stags.
Katie B. Robinson, 2123 Brandywine at, PliUadeipltla. 
Mra.N. H. Read. Clairvoyant and Test, 2111 Sth av., N. York. 
Mre. E. 3L Shirley. Aurora, Ind. . .
Mary M. D. Sherman, Psychometric. Adrian, Mich. 
Sira. P. W. Stevens. Sacramento. Cal.
E. Ii. Shaw. Clairvoyant and magnetic, Moravia, N. T. 
■Mrs. Julia Tomlinson, Vincennes, KnoxCo., Ind.
T. S.Vose, Seer ana Test medium. Fall liver. Mass.
Mrs. L.I5. White, 1039 N. I5th st St. Louis. Alo. ,
Dr. Wm. Wiggin. *8 W. Lyon St, Grand Rapida, Micli.
Mre. Dr. D. White. No. 2 N. 4th at, St. Louis; Sfo.

• Healers.
Sira. Dr. Atwood, Galesville, W:s.
Sire. P. B. Atwood, 523 Sixth Ave., New- York.
Dr. J. E. Briggs, 121 W'est 11th at. New York.
E. D. Babbitt, D, M., Science Hal!< 1418th st, New York.
Dr. L Bushnell, 439 W. Randolph st, Chicago.
Sira. L. O. Bucklin, 893, W. Madison at, Chicago.
Dr. G. A. Blahon. 26 North Throop at, Chicago. ,
Sarah M. Jhuekwalter. M.D.. 1027 Mt Vernon at. Philadelphia 
Sladam Briscoe, 228 E. 31th at. New York. •
Mrs. N. A. Blakesley. 101 SV. 45th at. New York! 
Dr. J. K. Bailey, Healer, Sluskegon, Midi, 
Sira. S. H. Clark, 77 W. 55th at. New York.
Mre, A. Crooker. 88 So. Green St.Chicago. ■
Jane Danforth, No. 12 Williams at. New London, Conn. 
Mrs. M. E. Djdge. Oswego. S. Y.
A. W. Edison. North Lansing, Mich.
Sirs. d. J. Fuller, 920 FSt, Washington,D.C.
Dr. Gredley, 55 LaGrange st. Boston.
A. S. Hay ward, 5 Davis street. Boston.
Dr. J. C. Howes, Marshalltown, Iowa.
D. H. Henderson, magnetic healer, Talleyrand, Iowa.
Mre. L. A. Henry, 209 W. 82nd at,. New York
Miss L. SI. Heudee, 212 Watpuh Ave.. Boom 3, Chicago.
Dr. Wm. R. Joscelyn, SantaCruz, Cal.
S. W. Jewett. Shepherd Home, Vt, Spirit Magnetic Physician 
D. P. Kayner. M. D. Clairvoyant. Drawer 507, Chicago.
Mrs. H. Knight.-203E. 11th st,Mew York.
Dr. T. J. Lewis, 485 WaverlyAVe., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mre. Dr. M. Lewis. 425 W. Madison at Clilcago.
Job. W. B. La Pierre. M. D.. HUM E. 7th St. Paul, Minn, ' 
Mre. Eliza McLaughlin, Dresden, Mo.
Mrs. Mathews. 115 W, 15th st, New York.
Mrs.C. M. Morrison, P.O. Box 2519. Boston, Mass. «
John B. Miller, New Paris, Ind. ,
J. D. McLennan, 2208tockton St, San Francisco. Cal.
Dr. j. L. Paxson. J027 Mt Vernon st, Philadelphia.'
Dr. N. Palmer. 78 4th Ave., New York City, 
J.H.RhodafM.D,,259N.9that, Philadelphia.
E. J. Rathbun, Electropathte and Magnetic Dekalb, Ills. 
Wm. Rose. M. D„ healer. 598Firat at. Louisville. Ky. 
Sirs. Clara Robinson. 1030 Wabash Ave., Chien o.
Mre. F. A. Logan lioblson. Forest Grove, Oregon. 
Andrew Stone, M. D„ Troy, N. Y.
Dr. C. P. Sanford, magnetic healer, Iowa City, Iowa.
Mre, Dr. J..W. Stansbury. 164 W. .0th at. New York City. . 
Mrs. Minnie Thomas. Oxford, Benton Co,, Ind,-, Box 48.
F. .Vogt Baxter Springs, Kas.
Dr. J. Wilbur, 430 W. Randolph at. Chicago.
Mrs Walsh, 853 W. Madison A, Chicago. ■
N. F. White, Magnetic Healer, 52110th st.. Washington, D. C. 
Daniel White, MD., No. 2 N. 4th st, St Louis. Mo.
Dr. H. N. Wheelock, Belmont N. Y. 
J. W. Woodworth, Mayersville. Mist 
C. Yelsley. Cedar Rapids, Iqwa.

Medinma—Physical ManffeKtationB.
Bangs Sisters. iBX Walnut St-Chicago. _ . .
Mra.Blade Independent Slate Writing,447 W.MadlsonChlcago 
Mint Simpson, Independent SlateWritlng 24 Ogden av.Chicago 
Mrs. Annie Stewart. Terre Haute. Ind

few ^vtrttjmtirtj.
WANTED—Teacher*,—Pres, small Coll., Iowa; prof, 

languages, IBtOiseveralprofr. music;lady,French,German: 
Nor. Sch. aa't, M»: eastern graduate, city «ch. Teacher* 
should send stamp forclrculsrs. Centralschool Agency,514 
Flne8t,St.Ixmta,Mo.

and OBGAXg. gl.IOOFIanos 
_______ onltMW.SOslWOOrpniotily 
#JWTWt5DriBf««nlr #23.VS. Tremendous reduc- during the Midsummer months Having been ELECTED 
YORofmy cIty and entrusted with Its bonds should be 

auffleient proof of my responsibility. Latest circulars and II- 
'"Wrtapffii^RSMm, Washington, N.J. 
2622__________________________________________ ■

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Tke Celebrates! HeBler. :

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetised letter* 
By this mean* the moat obstinate disease* yield t® 

ma great healing power as readily aa by U"’i!!l‘,!!®l®4 Requirements are: age. sex, and a description of the qtaMWd

MRS. JMME fOTTJI, 

•/TRANCE MEDIUM, 
' 136 Castle Street, Boston, Mass.

»17 27)16

AWW * Month an.! enww^irA.twdw Atento.
S g g outfit tree. Shaw & co., Auguste, Main*.25 28 27 22 __
dinn A WEEK. *12 a day at leone easily made. Costly Out- 
wlZ fit free. Address Tut a A- Co. Augusta, Maine.
- 261128W____ _ ____ __________________________

$■* fil 'C9A per day at Iiotw. bawplre w<-rth II free 
I tv tJbGv A'l'lres-s STXK6ox & co., Fontana, Maine, 
261iyti. , ;.

YEAR for « RELIABLE Bl’SI- 
9*iWv NESS MAN ’fi eacheowy. N«W 

• business.- Address J. S. Chapman, '.j Wests:., Madeon, I;pl.

till {fl 41 flflfl lBVC8te 3 tii Wali i-'t. Stc^^ 
will v wluuU tutsscwryircHii. Book scut free ex

plaining ReyS-g,
Address BAXTER * CO., Bankwv. W Wali st. N. T.

Our Future destiny.
Jeb’s question sir sw-r.’ll. T * ri:’'?>c- t, n.:' i.:?-;s;fi 

i;?.ge,3 lent p:st ia-.'! t.. :!j- - ;> '-I g't «a .-^ats :u thesu- 
:iiCI. Z? t ~:vt 1. :!H- ".I. <i.‘..’ ^ .

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS.

AT All

OXE 'FO TWENTY4INE STOPS,

HEW AND BEAUTIFUL STYLES
Now Heady at Reduced Prices.

Tiie?? <i:s ms ar.- rc!:u‘-.wfo<lgc:l fo be tire heat in 
the world, i.avji^ tak, :i Ure HIGHEST 
AWARD for DEMONSTRATED SI PEKL 
OKWY at EVERY WORLD’S EXHIBI
TION for THIRTEEN YEARS.

But v.-iuletais-'Bpersunty is :n.:..:tted. it is frequently 
ehergea hy dealers in direr i«a;:s that the prices of 
the .urreon i Han'in O: ct:1 an- very hlsh. This is 
Dot true. Tirey are l-:it -ii:ilo tnare than rar e o£ 
very inferior nrui-:., l.eir.g r'l a: 854, 8 6fi. 878. 
SSI. 899, 8105. 8108, 8114, 8126.fj«38O ana 
upward. each. 'liny aru aSo sold for Q'.r.tHy or 
quarterly payments.

Purchaser;; are cautioire I w ro-aen: j?r that dealers 
in organs often rerournenil i fi> ri-r iii:tnBr-:,ls he- 

'cause they get higher commissions for 
selling them. Insal c:i having a Masr-’i <h Esmils 
<kg;::: and you will have tire !> st iirdrumeut oi tho 
c! i-e in the world, nt a price Lui little if -any core ’ 
than that cf very inferior organs.

If ti dealer declines tn funffto a Mason & Halidin 
(kt'-x writs to tae Ccnpnny and they v/Hl tee that 
one i-> furnish;! yen at lowest tret pries or ca be‘. fa. 
vombio terms. '

■ At any rate, before purchasini? or liirfcr any 
Grain. Find for our latest. ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE. PRICE LIST and CIRCU-' 
LARS with useful information for vurchag* 
ers. Scut Free, . • ' .
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
134 Tremont st., Eo -;t«»n; 4G East 14th st..

(Union Squurel.New York.or&SOandlt&S 
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Mrs. »r. J. W. STANSBURY 
wEi wile voa a rsyekonietric Chart, ilelasf- 
atirg your persons’ ctewr. babite anS 

“J. Siff^': i'.% or answer brief questions on 
e&- Health. Business Marriage. etc. witi:advice; 

and practical lir® euncemiEg the future 
' anti inall ven fixe the. "Guide to €!a!rvoy- 
,- ance." Send came, ace, sex and locket hair, 
■ wit:: filets. flBstampsj.tonsu-tatlonsatoffiee 
- ill to :2 a M. and 2 to 5 p. M.--fi/.«i aiid JIK. 

■■ “ Address. 164 W.SOtli tatreet,’ 
2521tf NEW YORK CITY.

. s

e

§

(S«f«! iiS fo If/K PIERCE, Jf. ».) , 
DE. R. V. FIERCE, having acjuiied'a wotM-wIdc 

reputation In the ir<>.-it:>:<>nl <.f Chronic DIswk; 
minting In a professional business far exceeding 
bls Individual ability to conduct, some years ago 
induced several medical gentlemen to associate them
selves with iiini, ns the Faciiltv of the World’s Dis- 
pensarv, the Cimsitltlr.g Di iwrlwmt of v.liii-b lias 
since Deen merged with tim INVALIDS’ HOTEL. 
The organization Inis been completed and ineorpe- 
rateil under the liaine anil style of World’* IMrpen- 
wry Medtenl AMOclatlon, wilh the following olik;ere: 
Hou. B. V. PiBRCB, Pr&. F. D. Pieiwe, 1'. Pres. 
'3X0. E. PlEBCE, Ste. l.ESTEB B. Smith, Treat.

a 
I

NINE PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS of emi- 
nenee and sl::H l::iv In-en eiiosi-ii as tiie Faculty.

CHRONIC DISEASES of ali forms come within tiie 
’ province of our several specialties.

LUNG DISEASES-This division- ef practice 18 
very,ably managed liv a millMiiau' of mature judg- . 
went and skill. Bniiieliial. Throat, and Lting Dis- 
basi s tr.-al«4 with tiie nic-t Mteces-ful results.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.-Espeela’.lr m e our facili
ties of a superior order for the cure of al! those 
chronic diseases peculiar to females.

NERVOUS DISEASES. -Italvils Nervous pi-Hi- 
Itv, Epilepsy (Fits), Chorea (St.Vltus’s Dance,t. Neu
ralgia, and other nervous alleelions, receive the 
attention of an exrurtin tiiis spi<;iidty,

NOT NECESSARY TO SEE 1»ATI1ENTA-By onr 
original system of diagnosis, we cun treat many 
chronic diseases as successfully without «s with a 
eetsonul consultation. For particulars see “ People's 

ommon Sense Medical Adviser”-(l.*li» pages, sent 
post-paid for*1.50)or“lnvallds’anu Tourists'Guide 
Book'’ (I(» pages. 10 cents post-paid). , 

SURGICAL BASEL-Among the operations which 
we are vailed upon most frequently to perform, are ’ 
those for Nasal Polypus, Harelip, Tumors, Vistula 
In Ano, Piles, Hernia (Rupture}, Hydrocele (Dropsy 

' of the Scrotum), Varicocele, ovarian and Uterine 
Tumors, Calculi (Stone in the Bladder),-Stricture, 
c-tc., etc. We also treat successfully, by a new uittli- 
od without surgical operation. Cancers, Ciub-feet, 
Spinal Curvature, and other deformities. (See pain- 
plilet entitled, “Slotion as a Curative Agent,” tent 
on receipt of 10 cents.) .

Address, W«tl4'» DilJ«MMy IMItll AhocRUol

WOMAN
By an immense practice at the World’s Dispen

sary and Invalids’ Hotel, having treated many thou. 
sand cases of those diseases .peculiar to woman. I 
have been enabled to perftet amostpotent and poal- 

. tive remedy for these diseases. .
To designate this natural specific, 1 have named it

Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
The term,, however, la hilt a "feeble expression 01 

my high appreciation of Its value, based upon per. 
sonal observation: I liwWWMle witnessing its post- 
tive results In the special diseases incident to the 
organism of woman, singled It out as Ums ellauuc w 
erowafn# ««•> of “rsaotUo*: career. On its merits, 
as a posltiv<\safe, and effectual remedy for this class 
of diseases, undone that will, at all timesand under' 
all circumstances, act kindly, 1 am willing to stake 
my reputation as a physician: and so confident am 
I that it will not disappoint tne most Moraine ex
pectations ot a single invalid lady who usesItfor any 
of the ailments for which I recommend itjiurt; I offer 
and sell It under A POSITIVE GUARANTEE. (For 
conditions, see pamphlet wrapping bottle.) • 

■ The following are among those diseases in which 
my Favorite Prearrlptkm has worked cures, M if by 
magic, atnt with a certainty never before attained bv 
any medicine:, Leurorrhoea, Excessive Flowing, 
Painful Monthly Periods, buppresjions when from. 
unnatural causes, Irregularities, Weak Back. Pro- to 
lapsus, or Falling of the Uterus. Anteversion and ? 
Retroversion, Bearing-down Sensations, Internal to 
Heat, Nervous Depression, Debility. Despondency, * 
Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic CongAtion, In-sr 
fiatnmation and Ulceration ot tiie UteruOnipotency, X 
Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female Weakness. *■ 
do not extol tills medicine as a “cure-all,” but It 
admirably fulfills a dwtow < ptarMee, betMi a^ 
most perfect specific in all chronic rffaeane* of tne 
sexual system of woman. It will not disappoint, nue will it do harm, in any state or condition. .

Those whodealre further information on UnmhL 
tecta eu obtain it in the Paorta’s ConKwiM* 
MnmcAL Apviwm book of orer teO puss*. mm. 
post-paid, ou recefM of SLA K.iMhnMMrsi 
those diseases peculiar to Females, aad gives BUMS} 
valuable advice In regard to the ihm(imk ot 
tboseaaccUoM.

and Invalids’ Hotel, JB«Alo, N. V.
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AMD INFORMATION ON VARIOUS

Extracts tram the Dhammapada, or 
Path of Virtue* By Buddha..

VIR61HSD Bl'JiXM KISHKSSHr LEWIS, OULU*. 
■ TON, ENGLAND.

TH* VBNRRABLB..
As solid rocks resist the winds that change. 
For blame or praise the' wise refuse to range.
The man whose passions are forever calm, 
Who shuns absorbing pleasure’s vseudo.pealm, 
Who,In his wisdom, hath the void perceived, 
And in the unconditioned hath believed, 
Whose thoughts to reach the absolute expand, 
His path is difficult to understand;
And like the bird that through the ether files, 
He seems to fall, but still doth heavenward rise.

The man who; understanding doth believe, . 
Who of the unconditioned doth conceive. 
Hath severed all the ties that earthward bind, 
Removed all dark temptations from his mind, ' . 
Renounced desires tbat to the thoughtless cling; 
No man Is greater—not the greatest king; 
Though In seclusion he may wake or sleep, 
Amid the forest wild, or water deep.
Or Iu the stretching desert he may dwell- 
All nature’s works creation’s goodness tell- 
Delightful is each place; he never lone. 
For veneration hails him as her own.

SELF-CONQUEST.

IT one, amid the battle’s fiercest heat, 
A thousand times a thousand men defeat, 
Another o’er himself the victory gain, 
A. greater conqueror he than of the slain! 
Subduing self is far a nobler war 
Than driving o’er the world the conquering ear. 
Not e’en a Gaudharva, not e’en a God, 
The Prince of,Darkness with his iron rod. 
The Prince ot Light, with all his power, divine,- 
Coqld cause that man his glorious reign resign. 
Who self hath vanquished in the arduous fight, 
And ever rules himself by reason's light!

If for a hundred years-ln forest wild, 
Be Agni’s faithful devotee exiled, 
Then, for a moment brief, true homage pay 
To him whose footsteps follow Wisdom’s way 
And to her holy paths himself aspire. 
’Twere better than the sacrifice to fire!
He who bath, ignorant and uncontrolled, 
Lived while a century away hath rolled, - 
"Twere better for one fleeting day to dwell, 

, Reflecting deep in wisdom’s dewy dell.

He who hath walked the world a hundred years, 
And to him no immortal place appears, 
’Twere better through a single, transient day, 
From the immortal place to catch a ray.

He who a century hath dwelt on earth, <• - 
Perceived not of -the highest law the worth,”' " 
Had better wisely live ephemeral life, 
The law observe that shields from shallow strife.

Not others-’moral fallings should engage, 
The observation of the thoughtful sage;' 
Not their neglect of right, committed sin, 
But negligence and evil from within!

Remember, by one’s self is evil done, 
And that the evil path one’s self must shun. 
That self must suffer for all evil wrought, 
That self must purify in deed and thought. 
No one throughout the earth, from pole to pole, 
Can purify another human soul!

Splritnalism in Virginia—Oooil Pub
lic and Private Test-Medium Want- 
ed—Anthony Comstock—Talmage— 
Mew York Movements.

"While lately visiting the city ot Staunton, Va., a 
beautiful town nestling in the lap of green cover
ed valleys, ’mid numerous blue mountains, I had 
the pleasure of renewing .the fellowship of rela
tives and spiritual friends, and found the cause of 
humanity and free-thought more fecund than ever. 
For temporal and spiritual progress, all the peo
ple of that’lovely action need Is people,’ people 
with their wants. Among the firm and true, who 
may be said to represent the philosophy, factsand 
inspirations of Spiritualism, is Dr, Krebs, a con
vert—not from the church, but from Painei^ip; a 
man of strong physical and mental force, always 
ready and able to accept a challenge for argument 
upon the supposed facts of ancient scripture, and 
wkKown and repeataWe facts of modern Spirit
ual experience, and usually successful in silencing 
his opponent, if he does not take refuge in flight 
and spike his guns. The weapon the Doctor 
mainly uses is Finney’s treatise on the Christian’s 
Hand-Book. With him may be named Mr.'Pritch- 
aid, Mr. Brownold, and many others of more or 
dess pronounced, adherence, and thelpeople gener
ally seem to have more than ordinary courage in 
thinking for themselves.

.There are two or three good mediums in the 
town, more or less developed. In the company of 
Airs. Clinedinst clear raps of unmistakable ex
ternal origin occurred, fore-runners of intelli
gence behind them, as much so as the rap of any 
mortal friendon the front door. By thia primitive 
mode we got the names.of friends -and relatives 
who were totally unknown to the medium, even 
if she could.have produced the raps.

What the. good folks of Staunton, Richmond, 
.Petersburg, Lynchburg, and other neighboring 
Virginia cities require for a ready conviction, is 
ihe presence of a good test medium of some phe
nomenal character They have had opinions and 
preaching enough of all kinds. They need facts 
rirst,theu theories. A Slade first, a Davis after; 
or both atonce. Will notsomeof our best “proph
ets of the Lord” visit this Macedonia?

When you next have occasion to speak of 
the zeal of' friend Comstock, unless he is acting 
as a Scotch ferret among the free distributers of 
the. decent literature of the holy old testament, you 
are at liberty to state, on the authority of the firm 
of Ammidown, Lane & Co., 87 and 89 Leonard 
■street, New York, that* said Comstock was form
erly in their employ, but, on account of his over
zeal, coming in contact with the fists of a porter, 
resulting in a free fight, he was dismissed from the 
house. Perhaps this innate disposition may ac
count for the sword of the Lord and Comstock, and 
should entitle him to more mercy than he allows 
toothers. " .

The enthusiasm bestowed upon Talmage In 
London, is probably due more to Jhe great ear- 
nestnessof the man in his profession, ard his mag
netic humor and bizarre expression, than to his 
beauty er mentality, and shows to what extent so- 
ciality and animalism In association may surpass 
the attention given to spiritual workers and mat
ters. Sometimes, however, Mr. Talmage indulges 
in «ooZ Spiritualism.

Mrs. Shepard, of Minnesota, ia now lecturing 
at Republican Hall, and giving great satisfaction. 
Mr. Brigham has left the city. Dr. Mansfield is at 
Saratoga, or expects to be for the season, and like 
the ministers and laity we all feel like deserting 
the hot field of battle against the powers, and 
letting the “Devil” take charge ofthe conse
quences until it becomes more comfortable both 
for saints and sinners in the sweet by-and-by.

J. F. Snipes.
87 Leonard St, New York.

47. W* Weeks writes: Our thoughts turn 
gratefully to you every day, knowing that none 
of the noble workers in the fair field of Spiritual, 
ism are doing more to show the world the broad 
line of demarcation between Spiritualism pure 
and Impure, making it respected, beautiful, sub
lime, the heavenly manna in this wilderness of 
trials and temptations.

Frauus Hennas Widitnmd, editor of 
the Ihti-fiflr, Lake Constance;. Buffalo Post 
Office, Minnesota, only desires to have those 
Join his community, who “are intellectual and 
spiritual, and anxious to think, read and study, 
and promote universal well-being.”

Personal Experiences and Observa
tions.

BY 8. B. NICHOLS, PBBSIDZZT OT THI BROOKLYN 
81URITUALCONVZRBNCM.

vmHiuvnr.
We have many mediums who are used in pub

lic for physical manifestations, who are more or 
less visibly influenced brthe spirits, and some 
are more or less nervous and anxious for the suc
cess or fear of failure, of the phenomena through 
their own organism. We have stopping in our 
city, a good share of ihe time, a lady medium 
who is net conscious of any abnormal influence. 
She sits at the table withes much seeming inter
est as the most inveterate skeptic, and has no 
means of knowing before hand what may occur. 
The phenomena through her have been very re
markable. She is the daughter of a practicing 
physician In moderate circumstances; her father 
was in former yean very bitterly opposed to 
Spiritualism, and published a volume against it. 
I think at the present time he has so far progress- 
ed as to at least believe the phenomena through 
his .daughter to be genuine, aud,that they are pro- 
duced by supermundane causes.

I have sat with' this medium four times in pub
lic circles. The power and intelligence producing 
the manifestations, through her, are a band of 
spirits who control her, and seldom personal 
communications are received by her visitors; most 
ofthe manifestations through her are (riven in 
the dark, although a large dining table will be 
severely shaken and tipped, and very loud and 
distinct raps given in the light. Each controlling 
spirit has a special signal or sound which is always 
given when theyfirsi cometo the circle. Borne of 
these sounds are the roll of the drum, the boom
ing of the signal gun at sea. and the jar of the 
machinery of the steamboat. Communications 
are spelled out with the alphabet. At a circle 
held Nov. 8tb, 1879. there were present the mem
bers of the family and Messrs. Wm. R. and Thos. 
8. Tice, Newman Weeks. Esq, of Rutland, Vt, a 
Biranger to me. and a skeptic and an investigator. 
On going to the house, we found the Messrs. 
Tice were having stances -with this medium, to 
see if paraffine moulds of hands, faces, etc., could 
be produced;1' “ . . •

On putting out the lights, the- first thing done 
ww playing upon musical instruments; at least 
three were played upon at the same time. The 
guitar floated around the room. Mr. Wm. R. Tice 
rubbed phosphorous on both, sides of it, and we 
could see it quite plainly as it floated far above 
the reach of any human hands. A small music-box 
that moves with a crank, would be carried around 
and played upon; and at my request, was played 
upon the top of my head, and left there. The 
touches of spirit hands were very frequent, and* 
after the pail of cold wafer and the hot paraffine 
were brought and placed under the table, we were 
sprinkled with the water and touched by a wet 
and cold spirit hand. The spectacles which I wore 
were taken and placed on the face of a gentle
man who sat opposite, and he suddenly missed 
them, and thought that they had dropped on the 
floor. The raps called for a light, and they were 
found behind a leaf of the table that had beenpre- 
viously taken out and carried over the heads ofthe 
circle and placed against the marble mantel. This 
gentleman, Mr.Thomas 8. Tice, seemed to be a 
particular favorite, for he was constantly touched 
by spirit hands, and was struck several times very 
hard on the back. There was spirit writing on a 
common desk pad. We could near the scratch
ing of the pencil, and "the leaves torn off and 
handed.-to different members of the circle. Two- 
were handed to. me with different signatures. 
This pad was placed upon Mr. Thomas 8. Tice’s 
head, also on his knee and written upon, and.the 
pencil was moved to write on his bare forehead. I 
was directed to so change myseatin the circle that' 
Mr Wm. R. Tice would be on my left and the me- 

' dium on my right. My right hand rested on her 
left and Mr. Tice’s tin my left. Immediately I felt 
hands all over my person, feeling four distinct 
hands at the same time; they seemed to want to 
do something with my feet. I asked If they would 
take off my shoe. The pins which held up my 
stockings were taken out, and placed between my 
fingers. My left shoe was unbuttoned; the stock
ing was pushed down, and my ankle grasped by a 
strong spirit hand, and my leg raised several 
times so as to strike the table with the toe of my 
shoe, and it seemed to me as If I could feel the joy 
of the spirit at the success of the manifestation.

Isatin the centre of the table near where the 
leaf had been taken out. Next my right shoe was 
unbuttoned and thrown over the circle into a cor
ner of the room, my stocking taken off, and after 
the circle it was found on the top of a picture
frame high on the wall, and opposite where I was 
sitting. My foot was wet all over, as if haying 
been washed with the cold water, and next the 
hot parafine was plastered all over my foot This 
was done several times with different layers, and 
when ourclrcle'broke up my foot was found en
cased to the ankle with this paraffine.

At our conference in Everett Hall about this 
time, Hon. J. L. O’Sullivan had exhibited photo
graphs of casts of spirit faces,.moulds of arms, 
hands, etc., made at the home of a gentleman in 
Paris, by the spirits, and this may have been given 
to show us howitwasdone. Several paraffinefin- 
gers were placed In the Tamarind; one of these was 
placed on my thumb several times, and we found 
a good miny fingers. In the pail ot cold water, 
some of which I brought away with me.. One in 
particular was deformed, and it was claimed to be 
a facsimile of a finger of the controlling spirit, 
which had been crushed by an accident in the 

. earth-life, and who professed to have been a prac
ticing physician. All through this stance the 
medium seemed and claimed to be in a perfectly 
normal condition. No human, hands/could have 
touched my feet or my person ilthiut my know
ing it,.as all our hands were joined, and the least 
movement on the part of any one in the circle 
would have been noticed., I consider the medium 
above suspicion as to fraud or collusion, and be
lieve her to be one of the best mediums whom I 
have ever sat with during twenty-five years, and 
I advise believer and skeptic to visit her with the 
same spirit that I did, and they will be satified be
yond adoubt that spirits do materialize aud touch 
with', their hands those still in the earth form.

8. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Mysterious Event*-

A highly mysterious event is reported as haring 
apened recently in the family of & very respect- 

s widow in this city, of which no explanation 
has yet been made. The affair is so well vouched 
for, and the character of the family in which it oc
curred so good that the natural tendency to sus- 
pectdeceit in the matter Is partly, if not entirely, 
checked. The story runs thus: The lady mention
ed, whose name for good reasons is not given, 
was engaged one evening Inthe presence of her 
two daughters in baking pancakes for tea, when 
suddenly, without any visible agency, the cakes 
disappeared from the griddle, before the faces of 
the astonished lookers-on, who searched In vain 
for traces of the strangely-acting flap-jacks, and 
even went so far as to call in the neighbors to 
seek explanation of the phenomenon. None of 
the family are believers in spirits, but so much 
was the lady affected by the event that, it was 
with difficulty she could be persuaded to refrain 
from moving out of the house under the belief 
that It Was haunted.—Davenport {lined) Gatetie.

J, B. Monroe, editor of the.Seymour (Ind.) 
Times, writes: I read the Journal with great in
terest. I think you are doing a noble work. If 
the science or phenomena (or whatever- it be), 
called Spiritualism is to survive, it must be sepa
rated from humbuggery, “falth”'and quackery. 
Spiritualists are splendid reformers, and I work 
cheerfully and lovingly with them, myself taking 
nothing on faith, but extendingAhe hand of fel
lowship to every honest inoWmBK and reformer, 
and foe to the myths and the powers that claim 
allegiance and homage and tribute from man. X 
repeat, that you are doing a noble work Iu prun
ing and picking; in plucking up the tares that 
choke-the growth of tiie Tree of Life; in applying 
the actual cautery of common sense logic to the 
curculi that are burrowing at ita root The Jour
nal in your hands is a power in the land, but in 
the hands of a weak and credulous and visionary 
manager, who would come to the defence of ev
ery charlatan and Impostor, it would soon sink

It Is *n achievement In journalism to earn and 
commaitd the respect of those who differ from 
you in sentiment or on questions that earnest
men are laboring to solve. This you have von. Convention of Spiritualists.’

A PERTINENT QUESTION.

Do Spirits Ever Leave Their Bodies 
Before Death?

If spirits cannot leave their bodies before death,, 
as some of our advanced thinkers say, I would 
like an explanation of the following facta by some 
scientist versed In spiritualistic lore:

During thelate war I was living in Selma, Ala., 
I had there a young lady triend towhom I was 
much attached. At one time she made a visit to 
her sister in the country, some twelve miles dis- 
tant, where she remained several weeks. One 
morning as I sat aloneln my room reading French

me, and then vanished. What struck me as rath
er curious then, was that she wore a dress unlike 
anything I had ever seen her wear, and which 
was not then used. That style of dress was, how
ever, worn some two years later at the time of 
her death. _ ,

Again, during that same summer,! was returning one afternoon from a visit; it was stlilaulte 
light, and I was walking cheerfully up the long 
path that led from the gate to the house; when 
about one-fourth the distance I saw what appear
ed to be the spirit of the colored gardener. It 
advanced to withina few feet of me and then van
ished. It was so transparent I could see through 
it; A strange feeling, almost of awe, crept over 
me as it came near okt ran in and told my cous
in what I had seen. She said, “Do not tell bls 
mother; she is superstitious, and will think it a 
warning of Ed’s death. The next day he was ta
ken with an epileptic fit, and had them at inter
vals until he died some twelve months after.

During the same summer we had a lady, a Mrs. 
I., spending some weeks with us. One evening 
1 left her in the parlor with some visitors, and 
went to the gate to speak to a friend. While 
there I saw what I thought was Mrs. Lcome out 

- of the gate, brush by me, and without seeming to 
notice either'of us, get into a carriage and drive 
off. She was very eccentric, and I thought this 
conduct very strange, so I called out in a banter
ing tone, “Good bye, if you are gone.” After a 
few moments I returned to. the house, and what 
was my astonishment to find her sitting , quietly 
on the steps enjoying the evening breeze. I ask. 
ed her how she got back there. She was aston
ished at so strange a question, and replied, “Back 
from'Where? What do you mean?” I then told her 
that I had seen, either her or her ghost drive off 
a few moments before in Dr. C.’s carriage. She 
laughed and said, “W. I*® K1^ TO «*» ft KO* 
ing from you, as that is a sign that I shall -live 
several years yet.” She diedsome ten years after 
this event. Still another: One night this spring 
I saw what appeared tobe the spirit ofa niece, 
who was in Mississippi. 8M» looked at me, laugh? 
ed and nodded her head., The clock struck eleven. 
She then came around to the* other side of my 
bed, and then vanished. I wrote to her the next 
day to jenow what she whs doing at that time. 
She replied she was’ in bed and sound asleep.

Some twoyears ago or more I had a friend who 
came, to spend the night with me. I left her in 
my room undressing for bed, and went into the 
adjoining hall with a lamp, as the hall was dark, 
to attend to something. While there I saw what 
I supposed was my friend pass by me in her 
night dress, and go into an adjoining vacant 

sTOom. I thought it strange,-but said nothing. I 
waited for her to return for some time, but as she 
did not, I put the lamp ddwn on a table and went 
back Into my room to find her seated quietly tak
ing off her shoes and stockings. I was astonish
ed, as there was noway to get back into the 
room from the one I saw her go into' except 
through the hall where I was I asked her, “Did 
I not see you pass me and go into the back room 
just now?” “No.indeed, youadid not,” she re
plied. I told her why I had asked her this ques- 
tion. She seemed frightened.

When I lived in Selma, Ala., I was not a Spirit
ualist, and had never read a spiritualistic book or 
paper. I had never met a Spiritualist,- and did 
not believe In ghosts. I looked upon these things 
as optical illusions. All of these apparitions were 
identically like those person's in appearance. If 
they were not spirits, what were they ?

Serena Milner.
Co-operative Colony.

I would like to join a colony to locate some- 
where in the West, for the purpose’ of co-operat
ive farming and manufacturing, the rules for the 
government of the company to be substantially 
as follows: '

-The capital stock oi the company to be one 
hundred thousand dollars, in shares of onehun. 
dred dollars each.

Each member, a stockholder, and to be credited 
with the amount invested, and certificates of stock 
issued for the same; but no one person to own,at 
one time, more than ten thousand dollars in stock.

All real estate, farming implements, stocks and 
machinery, to be vested in the trustees as the 
common property of the company.

• All able bodied persons over fourteen years of 
age, to betequired to labor in some department, 
at least five hours per day, aud to be credited for 
such labor according to its value. The different 
grades of labor and price to be paid to be estab
lished semi-annually by the board of directors."

No person to "occupy the property of. or to be 
employed by the company, except stockholders 
or members of their families. -

The company shall not have the power to mort
gage their real estate, or contract any oblige, 
tions,- except to the stockholders, which they 
may not be able to liquidate on demand.

Persons becoming members of this company 
must be of good moral habits and Inwood health, 
and not over forty-five years of age.

The Sabbath shall be regarded as a day of rest, 
and mental and spiritual culture; but no sectari
an church shall be built upon the company’# 
grounds. - . - -

No intoxicating liquors, tobacco, opium, tea. or 
coffee, to be used, or allowed to be sold upon the 
company’s possessions.

The above is the outlines of what I would think 
necessary for. the protection ofthe financial as 
well as moral interests of the company. There are 
other rules of regulation, which might be added, 
perhaps, to advantage. Much time and labor 
would be saved by co-operative boarding and 
washing. The entire community could dine at 
one table, and the washing for all done by ma
chinery, which would save the women a vast 
amount of labor. There are many other branches, 
such as the moral, religious and intellectual cul
ture of the children, etc, of which it is not my 
purpose now to speak. I simply wish to draw the 
attention of your readers to the matter, and so
licit correspondence.

If there can be found a hundred families, with 
means from five hundred to one thousand dollars 
each, who will unite in an enterprise of this kind, 
we can build up a little paradise of a home, where 
our children will be free from- the wleked, con
taminating, debauching influences-which the de
generated Christianity of to-day permits to sur
round them. With proper industry and economy 
we could not fail to succeed financially.

I would be in favor of locating on cheap state 
or government lands, on some good water-power 
.Stream for manufacturing purposes, where our 
boys and our girls could be taught regular habits 
of industry. -The farming lands would produce 
nearly everything necessary to live upon, white 
the articles manufactured would be a constant 
revenue. .

I shall soon visit Kansas and Texas, and should 
I receive a sufficient number of responses to this 
letter from parties who will join in an enterprise 
of this kind, to indicate that It can be successfully 
organized, I will spend some time in examining 
land andidcation.

I hope those who feel an interest in this matter 
will write me at once, as I shall probably leave 
home within a month. Address,

J. Murray Cask, 
Columbus, Ohio.
Dr. S.AThom^"M. D., Sturgis, Mich., 

says: * * “Surely I would give the Journal 
for no other spiritual paper. It has taken a bold, 
but consistent step in purifyingourgloriouB cause 
from, knaves and fools.”

A D. Moore writes: I must say that X am 
highly pleased with your paper, and would. If I 
had the means, cause it to bo sent to every fam
ily on the globe.

In Leaden there is to be held a “Jubilee

A Cariou HaaitMiatisB.

J. Im T. writes: A very Interesting phenom
enon or materialisation occurred in our eity re
cently, that we wish to rescue from common de
cay. At the residence of * very intelligent widow 
hwy, somewhat advanced in years, her. grand- 
.daughter, a beautiful child of some six or eight 
summers, while standing in one of the parlor 
room doors of their peaceful home, suddenly 
cried out, “Grandma, come here, quick!” The 
good lady hastened to the scene, saying, “You 
dear child, what do you want?” “Why," she re
plied, “I saw grandpa standing by the bureau, 
with his back to me and his head resting on his 
hand, but when you started to come he vanished.” 
The good matron, though pot a Spiritualist, is 
convinced that the child saw something of an un- 
usual character.

This occurrence reminds me forcibly of an in
cident that occurred In my own personal history 
early in the morning of lite. At that time my fa
ther was residing with his family In the suburbs 
of Jefferson City, Missouri, not in * palatial man
sion, but In a primitive, old-fashioned log house, 
that was built a little off the ground, but was well 
under.pinned with mother earth; but the back 
portion was left open for some cause, by which a 
good-view could be had under the dweuing. One 
cay while at play with my.little brother I happen
ed to look under the building, and I saw the fea
tures of * most beautiful woman. The form was 
visible from the waist upward, dressed in a robe 
of snowy whiteness; her arms were folded across 
the breast. The face was of a Grecian mold. I 
remember distinctly the rosy tint upon the cheeks 
and the deep blue eye. While yet gazing on the 
scene, the face turned toward me. I turned away 
* moment and then looked again. I still saw the 
mysterious, stranger. I hastened to my mother, 
and told her what I had seen, and begged her to 
come with me. She did so, but the figure had van
ished. I told my father when he came home, of 
what I had seen, and asked him what it could 
mean. He said it was * delusion, an hallucination. 
I was anxious-that the floor might be removed 
and the earth dug away, for I thought at that 
time there must have been some one buried there 
whose history and demise was shrouded in mys
tery. I know that there are persons in the world, ’ 
if they should chance to read this narrative, who. 
are piously inctihed, and who would smile in
credulously, but at the same time would expect 
us to believe implicitly in the fact that the angel 
of the Lord comforted Daniel in the lion’s den, 
Peter in the dungeon of Herod, Paul at the bar 
of Nero, Ignatius in the amphitheatre and Shad- 
rach in the fiery furnace, ete.

The spirit referred to, was not, probably,'materl- 
. alized, but"was seen clairvoyantly by the child. 
The same may be said of. the spirit that appeared 
under the house. The writer gives copious ex- 
tracts from the Bible, showing that like incidents 
occurred in ancient times, but we have not space 
for them. / • .

Wm. Robertson Smith.

How long before we are to know whether'Prof. 
Robertson Smith, in his article “ Bible,” in the 
Encyclopedia Britannica, proved himself a heretic 
or not? Long ago, his Presbytery of Aberdeen, 
after discussing the article refused to condemn 
him. But the Glasgow Assembly; in 1878, review-: 
ing the case, and dwelling especially on the 
charge that he taught Deuteronomy was not writ
ten by Moses, reversed the decision of the Pres- 
bytery. And now the General Assembly, by a 
very uncertain, voice—321 votes against. 320 (or 
against 819 some My>-re«fflrm« the action of the 
Glasgow Assembly. But, instead, of ending the 
case, and burning Prof. Smith at once, they refer 
the libel back to nls Presbytery to be proved by 
his confession or trial, and reserve the final deci 
sion to thelrnext meeting, in 1880. If it shall be 
proved, however, they say Mr. Smith ought to be 
subjected to such sentence as the gravity of the 
case, and the usage of the Church “ may require 
for the glory of God, the edification of the Church 
and the deterring of others holding the same sa
cred office from committing the like offenses in 
all time coming.”

Meanwhile, until the Assembly shall have thus 
restored “the glory of God,” and gotten Deity 
protected against Prof Smith’s pen, what shall an 
inquiring world do/ Read iti Encyclopedia, or sit 
and wait? Nay, wJbm doubts arise. Would God 
entrust his “glory” to that single man who 
saved the vote from a tie; or to the six hundred 
ahd odd men, among whom * single headache or 
missing button might have entirely reversed the 
result? - .

Practically, all the long discussion seems to 
have neither harmed Prof.* Smith nor helped 
Presbyterianism. He is, indeed, for the present, 
Suspended'from his office; but he retains the 
sympathies of the students, who, during the trial 
“most heartily cheered him and his friends when
ever they opened their mouths.” There is even 
talk that in the interval, he “may be appointed to 
* chair in one of the Scottish universities,”—for, 
though * young man of scarcely.more than thir
ty years, his great ability in learning and natural 
science and Oriental study, have won wide recog
nition and honor in Scotland. What if this perse
cution should, as some anticipate, only promote 
him Into the chair of Prof. Tait, who, it Is said, is 
Bto- be appointed to that of Mathematics at 

urgh? Then, too, the Britannica is still Ib- 
suad and read; nor do its publishers express any 
pious sorrow over the article in question, but 
doubtless feel a trace of the business man’s joy 
over advertisements gratis. Altogether, it seems 
probable that, by the time the General Assembly 
shall have finally condemned Prof. Smith, he will, 
thanks to them, be enjoying a better position, and. 
* still larger section bf the church will have dis
covered that his article, if heretical, is at any rate 
t«e.- Unity. ' .

J, W. Birdwell writes: • Although I am a 
stranger to you as a subscriber, yet I have read 
your journal for years. I generally .get it from 
news dealers. I visited this city (Louisville, KyA, 
thinking that I would probably locate here. My 
wife, who has been trying for years to become a 
believer in the Harmonial Philosophy, came with 
me. She was on her way to visit some friends in 
Dayton, Ohio. We have had* missing son since 
the spring of 1876, and have had no earthly intelli
gence from him. We visited Mrs. Jacobs, who, by 
the way, is an excellent lady, residing here, and! 
think, a splendid slate-writing, independent voice 
and trance medium. Mrs. Birdwell requestedAcom- 
munlcAtlo'n from any spirit friends present' On 
putting the slate under the table four names were" 
written, “John” among them. She then asked, 
“ What relation exists between me and the spirit; 
John? ” The spirit wrote, “ Dear mother, don’t 
grieve for me. I am much happier here than I 
ever was In earth-life. X would not return to 
earth-life if I could.” He wrote his mother a letter 
in the spring of 1876, whieh was the lost intelli
gence from him to this date. She asked him where 
he died. “ Near Demopolis, in South Alabama,” he 
replied. She "asked him if he knew his sister 
Blanche was married. ■ He said, that he did, for 
he was at the wedding in Nashville, Tenn., In 
the Christian church. He died in the spring of 
1876, and his sister Blanche was married the 19th 
of December, the same year. This communica
tion was given on Saturday, evening, the 21st of 
June. Mr. F. A. Smith, a particular friend of cure, 
who waa from MumfordsviHe, Kentucky, happened 
in the city at the some time. Mr. Smith, at home, 
is a strict Methodist and church-goer, aad in his 
association is very reticent on the subject of Spir
itualism, but while in Louisville among the medi
ums, he was a perfect enthusiast. He made ar
rangements with Mrs. Jacobs for a stance on Sun
day night, where there were seven in the circle, 
Mrs. B, myself and five others. All present con
versed wltti the independent voices emanating 
from dear spirit friends. I never saw a more har
monious circle or one that gave more satisfaction. 
My son John came and talked to his mother and 
me. Mrs. McKay, my step-daughter, who passed 
to spirit-Iife July 15th, 1876. canfo and conversed 
with us aa friend with friend.

The medium finally became entranced, and was 
controlled by the spirit of S. 8. Jones, formerly 
editor of the Religio Philosophical Joubnal. 
It has seldom been our high privilege, in this life, 
to listen to a more ■profound, clear-headed and 
logical discourse than came from the lips of the 
medium.

“ But though a vail of shadow hangs between 
That Hidden life and what we see and hear, 

Let us revere the power of the unseen, 
And know a world of mystery it near.”

1 We dare the old matertallzer to publish in his 
paper the articles he has written and published 
in the Rbligio Philobophical Journal.—$fa»f- 
ard.

Well, now, what next? Of course the Rbligio- Phiumophigal Journal is a great religious pa
per, and has an immense weekly circulation 
throughout the United States and In Europe, and 
articles that would be eminently proper for such 
a journal, would not be exactly adapted to a mere 
secular county paper like the ApuWfca* or the 
Standard. What articles does the&Mfard have 

'reference to that he thinks we would be ashamed 
of them? If Bro. C. thinks they are so bad, and 
would cast reflections upon us, why don’t he pub. 
lish them? Or is the Standard so very careful of 
our reputation? Does the Standard imagine that 

•any of his duped readers will gulp down such a 
thin and transparent fling with nothing tn the 
world to back it up but the dictum of the-writer* 
Probably nothing can more clearly illustrate the 
animus and intent of our worthy contemporary 
than this little-bit of mud. ToJllustrate: We re
cently wrote a criticism of an article in the New. 
York Observer, and published it in the Rcligio- Philosophical Journal. It was published with 
editorial comments colling the attention of the 
Observer to the pertinence of the criticism and 
also to the misconception- of facts by that metro
politan paper. Every one will see the folly of pub
lishing such a criticism in our country paper to 
checkmate the errors bo widely disseminated as 
they would be through the Observer, hence the Re- 
ligio-Philosophical was chosen as the medium 
for that purpose. We were not aware before that 
we had written anything that was going to rouse 
the ire ofthe Standard, or that we dare not pub- 
lish lnour own paper. The deacon will proba- 
bly neverbe guilty of publishing any articles in 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal at any 
rate. His stores of wisdom will be reserved for a 
much smaller audience.— ®«»'(Moj Republican.

Motes and Extracts.

* AH are spirits and differ only in condition and 

It is the Christ principle the world stands in 
need of more than an individual.

Deity Is recognized by all men as the author, 
the projecting cause of what is seen, heard or 
known to exist

When there is dishonesty in the mind it will 
work itself out at the finger’s end, should oppor
tunity favor the scheme. ‘ '

The world is a vast theatre, upon whose stage 
myriads of actors wander to and fro, performing 
their part In the drama of life.

Mediumship thusfaris-butvery imperfectly 
understood, owing, In fact, to the gross material 
■conditions by which mediums are surrounded. ’

Mediums as a class do not differ much from 
the generality of mankind. It is notconsidered 
the part of wisdom to deify any human being.

A Writer Itf Spiritual Acte*, London, says “I 
never knew a Spiritualist recant.*-’ Out of the - 
millions of Spiritualists in this country there has 
been two or three prominent recantations.

We content outselvea to present to thinking 
minds the original seed from which spring vast- 
fields of new thought, that may be cultivated, 
beautified and ehtarged.-—'Chevalier Ramsey,

Spirit manifestations are not designed 
to benefit the outer or earthly form of man, but 
they are designed to teach the spirit that beyond 
the boundaries ot physical life'there is aeon-, 
sclous existence. .

Whenever a medium assumes to control 
spirits, then it is time to be on your guard; then 
make your investigations ■ as searching as the 

■ mind can conceive, for spirits are the controlling 
powers and not mortals. . » - -

A little Waterloo Sunday-school miss was 
asked by her teacher, “What must people do in 
order to go to heaven?” “Die, I suppose,’’ replied 
the little one. The teacher didn’t question her any 
further.—IFaterioo: Observer.

The feet of a person being In possession of 
powers which en Able spirits to communicate with 
their friends in the physical form, Is no indication 
that they possess more of the divine principle' of 
life and goodness than their fellow men.

Spiritualists should not expect to be borne 
to the summer laud on “flowery beds of ease,” 
simply because they know that spirits can com; 
municate with them. This knowledge does not 
encompass all there Is in life, but is rather the A 
B C of human possibilities.

TMeSwedenborg Society (London) announce 
that they are about to publish, at a low price, a 
small work entitled “The Souls of Animals and 
■Plante. ” The purpose will be to prove that man 
only is Immortal, and. to show the true grounds 
upon which that doctrine rests.

A deep well at Stockton, Kansas, has run 
dry and is emitting sulphurous fumes. Mr. Dap- 
pln, says an exchange, firmly believing-that the 
bottom had fallen into hell, maintains a position 
day and night at the opening, with an ax at hand, 
ready to kill the devil when ne emerges.

M Eet us gather up the sunbeams 
Lying around our path;

Let us keep the wheat and roses. 
Casting out the thorns and chaff. - 

Let us find our sweetest comfort
In the blessings of to-day, 

With a patient hand removing 
All the briers from the way.”

. Manufactured Omens.—TM introduction 
of a dove, which perched At the elevAtlon on a 
gilded eagle at the St Augustine mass in Paris, 
for the Prince Imperial and proved a Mt; The 
bird, Which is tame, and-had three days’ lessons, 
was attracted to the eagle by grain thrown on its 
back. It looked charming gyrating above the in- - 
cense.—London Truths

A child’* laglc is not to be sneered at His 
mind is keen enough to see the folly of much of the 
reasoning of his seniors. A little fellow in Con
necticut asked Ms parents to take Mm to church 
with them. They said he must wait until he was 
older. “ Well,” was his shrewd suggestion in re
sponse, “you’d better take me now, for when I get ‘ 
bigger I may not want to go.”

Where shall peace be found for the mind? 
Not in tae exalted fortune, not in pleasure; If 
these are long continued they weary us; and sati
ety is succeeded by surfeit In the palace of the 
greatwe wish for retirement; from the distrac
tions of society we need repose.. It is wisdom 
alone that can attach us to it the more, the more 
dur progress in it advances.

If a spirit using a human, organism to deceive, 
or prompts the medium to make use of dishonest 
means for the purpose of deceiving, such A spirit . 
should not be Allowed to control a second time 

.without first giving satisfactory evidence that 
there had been a change in his or her ideas—that 
they now seek the good, of humanity and not de- 
siring to make dupes of honest, truth-loving men 
and women.
The grave, dear sufferer, had for thee no gloom, 
■ And death no terrors when his summons came;

Unto the dust returns the mortal frame.
The vital spirit under no such doom, 
Was never yet imprisoned.ln the tomb;

But, rising heavenward, an ethereal flame 
Shines on unquenched, in essence still theeame, 

As is the light that doth all worlds illume.
'•^‘Wm. Idoyd Garrison to hie wife.

The editor of Spiritual Notes says: “On one 
or two occasions of late have we been tempted to 
notice the appearance of Spiritualism' in unex
pected places. We have heard it preached by a 
Bishop from the pulpit We bin found it pro
pounded by a canon in the pages of a popular Re
view: traced back to the tethers of the church; 
and the theories of Origin identified with the rev
elations of what has been misnamed “ The Mod
ern Mystery.” Again and again does Canon 
Westcott startle us by quoting from this patristic 
source extracts which might have been automat
ically written by a nineteenth century medium."

First Vice Society.—Lucifer began, myth
ologically, aa a heavenly detective. He was the 
lawyer retained by the gods for the suppression 
of vice, and, from longengaging in that business, 
he came to love it. When he had nobody to ac
crue he was In distress, and went about accusing 
innocent people. So he was called the accuser. 
And then he felllower stHl,M>d wentabout tempt
ing people to ill, in order, that he might prose
cute them; and then he was exiled Satan. This 
was, of eburse, the first vice society, and the end 
of iu attorney.—Jf. D. Onaway, in “Liberty and 
Morality.”

Derid White, M. D, writes: I think you'
made a good move when you reduced the price of
the Journal. -
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Psalms of fife, by J.S. Adams. Paper 75 61. Board 
1.0)08. Cloth................. . ................

Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis.................... 
Planchette; by Epea Sargent........... ................... .
Penetralia, by A. J. Davis...................... . ........... .
Problems of Life, n book of deep thought......... ..........
Principles of Natufe, by Mrs. M. M. King............. .

1 Poems from tlie Inner life—Lizzie Doteu. 1.50 IB. Gilt 
Philosophy of Creation, by Thomas Paine, through

Horace Wood, medium. Cloth 60 06. -Paper.-,...... 
Poems of Progress. Lizzie Doten, 1.5010, Gilt...... 
Parturition without Pain. M, L. Holbrook, M. I)......  
Pentateuch, abstract of Colenso......... . ......................
Physical Man, htsOrlginand Antiquity. Hudson Tuttle 
Progressive Songster,IM <M. Gilt.................;......
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. A. J. Davis. C’oth 
Pronouncing Hand-book. Invaluable to Gil.......... . . .  
Pre-Adamtte Man................ . ..................................
ProofPalpable. Cloth 1.00 OT. Paper......... . ............ 
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Rights of Man, by Thos. Paine.
Rules and Advice fat Circles; J. Voting.
Religion of Spiritualism, by E. Crowell.

Cloth.

Defence of Spiritualism—Wallace...,.7........ . ........ .
Dictionary. Webster’s Unabridged (by express).......

“ “ , Pocket, flexible cover...........
Dyspepsia,ita Treatment, etc..............................  
Descent of Man, by Darwin;........................ ................
Davenport Brot hers,—their Remarkable and Interest- 
Dlegeals, bj^ievI‘^bert*Taylor.’written by Min while 

imprisoned for blasphemy. This work is an account 
ofthe origin, evidence, and early bistory df Chris
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- Devil's Pulpit; by Bev. Robert Taylor, with aaketCh of 
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DeathandtheAftcr fife—A.J. Davis. Pa 50-01, Clo. 75 06 
Debatable Land. Hon. IL ». Owen............ . ............. 2.0000.
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Essence of Religion. L. Feuerbach. Paper35 02. Cloth 
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Rights Of Man. Thomas Paine.............................;....
Religion and Democracy. Prof. Brittan...... ..'......,.. 
Radical Discourses, bj'Denton. ........ ..........;.
Review of Clarke on Emeraon—UzzIoDoten..............  
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Spirit-Invocations, or Prayers and Praise. Compiled’ 
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Syntagma...;;-..................................... .............. .
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Sojourner Truth’s Narrative and fife... ........ .
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The Better Way; an Appeal to Men in Behalf ofHu- 
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The Crista, by Thos. Paine. Cloth, 8005. Paper.
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THE GOSPEL OF HAT UBE
Bv SHERMAN * LYON,

Authors <if u TMffoUow Globe."
This book contains many startling ideas that are calculated. 

to dispel the mystification and unravel the numerous difficul
ties by which thinking minds have been environed concern- 
ingthegreat probtemaofhumanexlstence. Thecontentsare 
divided into ten different subjects, ss follows: The Soul of 
Things; Intelligence: Intellect; Discords: Progression; Jus
tice {TheScienceoPDeath; The Confounding of Language; 
Sp^ttAiwdes; Spirit Biography.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rehglo-Plillosophfca) 
Publishing House; Chicago.
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Kwh Uns InAgate type, twenty eentefor the first, 

and flfteen cents for eveiy lubeeqnent insertion.
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Aptfe type mewnres fourteen Hues to the laeh.

HTtew of peyinent, strictly, cash Ik Hmm*.

This work prerenta some of the conclusions arrived at by e 
study ofthe Gospel accounts of Jesus; and gives a faint out 
lino of What psychometry reveals regarding his parentage, 
life, and resurrection; leaving the complete portrait for ate 
turellfe.
Cloth, 81.25. Paper, $1.00. Postage, 10 ets.

For sale, wholeaaleand retail, at the office ottlita naoer.

Visions of the Beyond, 
By a Seer of To-Day tor, Symbolic 

. Teachings from the Higher Life,
Edited by HERMAN SNQW.

Hite work is of exceeding Interest and ■ value, the Seer being 
* person of elevated spiritual aspirations, and of great clear
ness of perception, but hitherto unknown to the public. The 
especial value of this work consls's in a very graphic present
ation of the truths ot Spiritualism in their higher forms of ac
tion. illustrating particularly the Intimate nearness ofthe 
spirit-world and the vital relations between the present and 
futnreaaaffectingliumancharacteranddestlnyin the here
after. The workcontaiusten chapters, under the following 
heads: Introdustory.by the Editor; Resurrections; Explor
ations; Home Scenes; Sights and Symbols; HealfngHelpsof 
the Hereafter; A Book of Human Lives: Scenes of Benefi
cence; Lights and Shades ofthe Spirit-fife; Symbolic Teach* 
’tiin cloth. 186 pages, plain. 31.25, postage 10 cental 
^For^^^ohswdeamn-etall.’at the offleeof this paper.

1haf®K
• xmrao and compiled;

By G. B. STEBBINS.
Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha, Confccius, Meneici, 

■ Egyptian Divine Itymander, Zoroaster, Talnmils, Bible, itoilo 
Judeaus, Orpheus,'Dlato, I’ytliagoras, 5Iarcns Aurelius, Epic- ’ 
tetus, Seneca, Al Koran; Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, 
Lutiier. Renan, Taliesin; Barclay, Maty Fletcher. Tyndall, 
Max Muller, Ellas Hicks»Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson,- T. Starr- King, Parker. Finney, 
Davis. Emerson, Tuttic, Denton, Abbott, Irotiitagbam, and 
others. ' ’ -

“Slowly the Bible of the race Is writ.Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it” 
“I have read it with great interest andeineereiy hope it may 

have a large circulation.’’—Hon. Benj. F. Wade, of Ohio.
" Tiie selections in his book are made with great care, erndl- 

tlan and judgment.”—Evening Journal, Chicago.
Price, 111.50, postage lOc.

,’,Tor sale, wholesale and retail by tho REMGio-Pnito- 
aoiwcAi. Publishing Hovsx, Chicago. v

P. 13. HOME’SNEW BOOK.
THE LIGHTS’ AND SHADOWS

OF
spiritualism:

BY D. D. HOME.
A largo, bssutlM^grtiteflaM hound volume

> ’ TABLE QF CONTENTS.
PARTl—AscikxTSpiRiTVALiBM—The Faiths of Ancient 

People; Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt and Persia; India arid China: 
Greece and Rome—Pabt ii—Spiritualism of Jewish and 
Christian Eras; Spiritualism of the Bible; Tlie Early Chris- 
tian Ulm.toh: Spiritualism in Catholic Ages; Shadowef Cath' 
olip Spiritualism; The vvgjjenM;e an(] Camisards; Protestant. 
Spiritualism; spiritualism ofCertain Great Seers; Past hi— 
Modern Spiritualism introductory: Delusions; Mania; "Peo- 
pleTrom -the OtherWorM”; Skeptics and Tests; Absurdities; 
Trickery and its Exposure-.Higher Aspects of Spiritualism; 
H Our Father.” , x '
ygor tale wholesale and retail at-the.office of this paper.

Works of Robi. Dale Owen
, ■ . —:o:—

THREADING MY WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Years of Autobl- ‘ 
ograpliy. A most interesting volume: a narrative of tiio first 
twenty-seven years of tho author's life; Ita adventures, cr- 
rora, experiences; together wlth-reminiscences of noted per- 
^'da^e free m ^ m<iMor5 ? flfty Xeara since. Price, $1.50;

BEYOND THE BREAKERS; A Story of the Present Day. 
b taely illustrated. Thia story of village life in tlie West, is fa 
ita narrow and interior meaning, a profoundly spiritual 
story, through and by whose numberless incidents scenes, 
characters and narrations la illustrated tiie great truth oi 
Spirit-life and communion. Cloth, $1.50; postage Wx-ente. 
Paper, $t.OT; postage 6 cents.

FOOTFALLS GN.THE BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD. 
With narrative illustrations. This Is a standard wink, with
out which nollbrary te complete. Tiie author's comprehen
sive researches are mainly directed to tiie widenceofspon- 
taucous mauifestattonH from tiie Spirit World, and to this 
end. ancient and modern times and people are made to con
tribute authentic facts in largo numbers. Tiie many-niiased 
phenomena are carefully analyzed arid compared, and tbe 
general tendency of all, shown to demonstrate the reality of 
a spiritual world in •immediate relationship withUiemiite- 

, rial. The spirit and temper of the bookare sincere and "gen
uine, and the entire subject te presented with the utmost 
clearness and felicity. Cloth. $1.75: postage 12 cents.DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN THIS WORLD* AND THE 
Next. The main object of tbis book is to afford conclusive 
proof, aside from historical evidence, of immortality. It 
shows that we of to-day have the same evidence on thatsub- 
ject as the apostles had,, Store than half tiie volume consists 

■ of narratives in proof of this—narratives tiiat will seem mar- 
•yetoukrtaerefowe. at first sight to many-yet which are sus
tained by evidence aa strong as that which dally determines, 
in our courts of law, tiie life anil deatli of men.' This book 
afflrms-t hat tiie strongest of all historical evidences for Moil- 
em Spiritualism are found In the Gospels,-and that the' 
strongest of all proof goln” *0 substantiate the Gospel narra- 
^■warefonndin the pU-nomcna of Spiritualism. Clotli, 
$2.00; postage free. •
**,For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo- 

socnjcALPvBLiBinNG House, Chicago.

^««t$ W»#teL.
A I1VVTC WANTED to sell Dr.OHABB'SflOOOBB* 
AUJUI ID OWBBOOK. .Vtiffttatot You double 
your money. Address Dr. Ohass's Printing House, Ann 
Arbor, Mich. . 24-25-M-24

AorAA MONTH-AGKNTS WANTED-SO best

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of. tha Earth 
Presented through the organism. e£ M. L. Sherman, M. J)., 
and written by wm. F. Lyon;

Price, 82.09, postage 10 cents.
. ',’tF?r.aIe' wholesale and'retail, by the IteRglo-Phltasoph leal Publishing House, Chicago.

THE

PROOF PALPABLE
. OF' -•>...

IKSORTAIITY,
Being an Account of the Materialization Pht- 

nomens of Modern Spiritualism, with Be-' 
marks on the Relations of the Pacts to 

Theology, Morals and Religion.
By EPES SARGENT, ”

AuSwcf • Planchette, a History of Modern Spiritualism," ete.
Price, paper covers, 75centsrpostage free; elath, 

$1.00, postage free.
^•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religjo-Phij o- 
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polluting influence is reduced to » mini- 
mMB. There let us keep Ituntll it dies of 
asphyxia; and should it, on any pretext, seek 
again to become rampant, I hope the friends 
of decency everywhere will rise up, to a 
man and woman, and teach it a lesson that

&n»% wL^aS??.1^?^.^ ^ ^ of ^tal importance to our cause, we 
SSS^^ ^8W’ *““ b oordiaUy remem-1 are no more anxious to mix andeombiDe,or 

‘ J be swallowed up, than are the so-called Lib-
au MIT®^ 4J?ball b® *t Onset Bay, and I eral Christians7L ^1?*^ naceeaary, re-rig, re-man and re-

v. j*^!®8! .J .’^ I?? Boston, an into port in the beautiful harbors of the nAQ^8 J^,*k ^14 Jf ^ the historic town erf I Summer-land, her name unchanged andun- 
^p^n^hy6^^8!!^!01100?^™11 dimned» and bearing aloft her oWn true col- 
toitiw^fenh^ .nj^tJ^TJi!1’ I or*‘ **vin& not defiantly, but friendly and 
Jr* Sj-j.P« u^ thinker, and the I complacently, upon the breeze of genuine n5onthSMrfMM®i!S?% ^Wt planned a | liberality and unsectarian fraternity.
^«fc »^ £l?l™™.^ „ We Especially ask all Spiritualist soeie-
ings and afternoons, with an hour’s free I ties in the state to at once open a oorre-

i £?.nfer??ce» ^ u^’8t Retold Orchard spondence with us, and also friends ih such 
I house, his former home, on the verge of the I localities who have no organized societies, 

“’w t w«rri. nf Qi- t ™i. xt t should lose no time insending In the names 
cf TaI^mA<niS '^u S^,^r,^0,1M; I 2? Prominent Spiritualists and reliable me-

I ?1ogS!®ai«}*’ w** * M™‘ ?;< D‘-Cheney, of I diums, also the proximate number of Spir- j 
I «^^4 Ai^Mm8**?8^ Higginson, was-. I itualiate in their county or city. The pres- 
I ^p* a“d others fill the course. , j ent is an important era in Spiritualism.

, I found my way to the place in the morn-1 -Let us be up and doing,
I J^'^^^lngin the quaint old parlor, I . Still achieving, still pursuing, 
S0^ acrO85 theffW? beneath the With a heart for any fate.” 
r * « ’ ?n^ IP roe hill side northward | There is no time.to lose. We urge prompt I 
but a few steps from thedoor.to sit under i action iu organizing local societies and coni-1 
pines, and look down on the green fields I municatiug with the committee. Address 
from this accustomed haunt of Alcott and a Bigelow, Alliance, Ohio. Spiritualist

। his friend and next neighbor, Hawthorne. I and liberal papers are especially requested I 
iR duo time some forty men and women I to copy and notice favorably, and thus very I 
filled the rooms, EmeriJon coming in late in much oblige all friends of our glorious I 
his quiet and simple way, listening with an cause. By order of the State Central Com-1 
occasional smile, but taking no part in the I mittee of Spiritualists of Ohio. I
conversation, as his health is delicate. II S. Bigelow. I
heard Alcott talk on theism, treating this I Alliance, Ohio. Chairman,
high topic in a way full of suggestion to a ------------- •-«-«.-------------

HS B«*O."« ««> ta Otao.

hX'SSffi’nAS^ T®''tfSSiirtSSSS 
iXISit andlwn^ I skirts of the active workers; or shall we be
ath? hamHn r^X^ and doing and ever found among the bls simple and sincerely cordial farewell, I SfaSre^X'^
And Ifift with Tfiorpf I .^ •'•uvinro*;- mtj ocooqh ayproscnuS iof

Much as and awwiaM th* Ithe ^ summer gatherings at camp and^“.appreciated the | grove meetings, and the columns of the 
Journal, are filled weekly with notices of

BEATTY’S MIDSUMMER HOLIDAY OFFER.
I it will never forget.I I have tender charity for the weak and 
I erring, and to such of this class as admit I and deplore their error, I am ever willing 
I to say, “Neither do I condemn thee; go I thy way,” but always adding, “Sin no more.” I But when the erring ones deliberately as- I sume the role of Che just!Here, advocates I and propagators of the same error, it be- I comes the duty of eve# good man to block I up their course with every possible barrier. I ' But the evils referred to can never be I cured by mere denunciation* though vigor- I ous denunciation should be employed for I the purpose of defending the dignity and I healthv moral tone of society. But the ef- 
I fectuai antidote to the bane is really pre- 
I rented iu the higher principles of Spirituat- 
I ism itself, and in the sublime interior sci- 
| ence, philosophy and religion which are in-1 
I volvea in this •• second coming of Christ ” J 

• Illuminations concerning these principles 1 
began to be given at an early stage in thu

I history of Spiritualism, but failed to secure 
attention. These must now be explained I 
and elucidated, and taught to the people by | 

- those who are competent to the task. But I 
on this subject I cannot now dwell, as 11 
have already transcended the limits of the I 
time allotted to me. I will refer you, how-1 
ever, to the exposition of the inmost truths I 
of this subject, given more than a hundred | 
years ago, by that greatest of philosophers, I

• seers and Spiritualists, Emanuel Sweden- 
borg—particulariy in his book ent itled, “The 
Delights of Wisdom Concerning Conjugal I 
Love.” Those who found their ulterior 
mental processes upon the fixed and in* I 
vincible prejudice," which dentes that there I 
can be any supremely Wire and loving being I BuM4OTiOreu wro
who rules the universe, and mankind,, and 1 day, I yet felt a want amidst the wealth of 
who cannot conceive of an embodied Logos, I thought and experience,—a lack of the i „.,„:. «„ .um^YxV—-v. yiI Lord, or Christ, in whom the Father dwells, I knowledge of the spiritual philosophy, a I ^‘pJSSJJw ®“w'in N®w 

| wiH. uf course, not be able to derive much wantof that rational psychology whichithe I hSniim^anY^tt
i benefit from this exposition of fundamental I study of clairvoyance, magnetism.spirit-in-1 wwhl™«™?Kad-ev^Jar away Kansas; I 
L truth. But those who humbly look up for tercourse, etc., can only give. This is their I mMHb™6;??^® invitations to grand camp I

---- * xJ---------L ^ I ^ f t * I meetings in the much renowned far-famed 
EliJhtof^sv4ho^ Echo answers, “Where?”
theSe , ^® ca“ Ornish presidents for the nation,
seen bretthe SeaLffi leaders for congress, control the nation’s I
K3Xgr® P ' 8 °tDeIty8nd finances, beat the world in cheese makings

An hour's timp savo idp a walk nasH^hA 1. central position and immense I
old manse,” an ancient farm house,with

most of his books Down a SriS TrutB to the waiting millions? .
just beyond W A»-we not too inactive, and tod indifferentjust peyona, .! reached tne concord bat- J to the demands of the times, and the grow-1 

ing wants of advancing humanity? I
Let us bestir ourselves, and look about us, I 

and see what ean be done to advance the I;
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higher light to the great, divine source of 
all-light, aud who are willing to line the 

| truth when they know it, will find in these 
expositions of Swedenborg, confirmed by 

I more recent experience and reasoning, im- 
I portent aids. to'.the true conception of sex

ual and marriage relations, and .fee able to 
see why it is that Free-lovism, especially in 
its most objectionable form of 'adultery, 
leads to utter perdition. They will learn, 

| as a fact of philosophy, as wellasadoetrine ■ jwv yorvuu, a ictwutx: uw wuuuru uat- 
of religion, that man, standing in the image I tie ground, the scene of the first strug- 

I* of God, is one dual homo, of which the male I gle of the old revolution, and saw the 
and female are cc^qual parts; that the man grand and simple monument of granite, 
is a form .of wisdom, ana the woman aform l with the lifesize bronze figure of the farm- 
of love; and that in the divine order each f- ••

I wisdom is united to its own particular love,! 
I so that the two may make " one flesh,” just J 
i • as. the Divine Love and Wisdom are conju- 
. gaily.united in one God; that in the angelic 

heavens consorts are thus eternally united;
I that the conjugal love which thus unites 

them is, in all the functions of male and fe
male, eternally preserved in the pristine

I vigor of youth, eternally procreant of the 
forms of love, wisdom and use, regenerat
ing souls from lower to higher planes, and

I adorning their celestial habitations with 
| paradises of inexpressible beauty; and that 

in this great central love are gathered 
up all other loves, and hence all the jovs 
and delights of heaven. It wifi, be learned 
that the sexual functions of men and wo-

I &IM^^teiS£ "«t?*>“**1 •»*»“"V»» 
SSSfi* Mrf“ ”*■ SScK^Whim 
^SffiH^"^ ESXttttSXUi 
1?rt'W'f arched IheSood, I "vJSKSmSS’SE 1

I nShn^ h H?rJ 5 breeze unfurl^? I method to invite your early attention to the
I H a^.i firJi^hflh^^ SW’ subje<$> and to ask you to confer with them 

And fired the shot heard round rhe world. I upon the same, and to suggest suitable lo-
■. This, with the dates, “April, IKS-1873,” cations, and take pains to ascertain their re- 
, were enough,-far,.better than any pagan I spective advantages as to Water, scenery, 

mythical figures, or any flourish of fine and I healthfulness, convenience of access, ex- 
weak words. pense of fitting up, etc. Let us have a

G. B. Stebbins. ready and hearty response from all parte of 
Harwich, Mass., Cape Coil Camp Meeting the state. Don’t wait for your friend or

: Grove, July 25th, 1879. neighbor to write about that place near you
which you think is just the location, but 
write yourself, and set out all the strong 
points and desirable features, and that, too, | 
at once. Don’t wait till next week. * Now I 

from the state central committee. I is the accepted time.” I
At a mass meeting of Spiritualists held , Also, come to the meeting here, August 

in Cleveland last March, in connection with 28th, prepared to tell us what you .think 
the Anniversary meeting of the Cleveland I about having the largest camp meeting I 
Society, the subject of organization was J? America, next season. That is the way I 
considered at some length. It was decided I Buckeyes do other things,—why make an 1 
by the convention that the time had not yet I exception in this? Let us hear from you. I

men on earth, have this divine origin, and. 
that they are given for the pure and holy 
purpose of generating a heaven of angels; I 
that the right employment of them, be-1 
tween one man and one woman, united in I 
true conjugal love, is purity and chastity 
itself; but .that the perversion and invers' 

: sion of them is a direct invasion of the pur
ity of all things in earth and heaven, and I 
tends to generate moral and social disor-1 
ders. and turn the earth into a hell. ■ I — —--------- .-— .—v«TOHuU.Dll| — ,

This pure and holy love between one man" ?ome ™ ® general state organization or the I ’"bo speaks first? Address 
and one woman, with' all ita exquisite de- formation of a state- society. But the im-1 .... „
lights, is about to descend, with the spirit I portance of organizing at once local soeie- I Alliance, O. 
of God. into that portion of humanity on 

. earth whieh is prepared to receive it. And, 
as it extends, the earth will be covered as

Notice to the Spiritualists of Ohio.

S. Bigelow.

with an ocean of Divine Love. And: then 
a different race of children will be born— 

-noble, spiritual, Christ-like. And then, too, 
the dear angels will talk-with man- face to 
face; and then the lost Paradise will be re
stored forever, and the whole earth will be
come a heawn. O, Spiritualists, what have 
you been doing that you have learned so 
little of these th'ngs?.

■. • ■ ;</S^t£^*^m***^ ■" ^ ••:

Cape Cod Camp. Meeting—The Concord 
School pf Philosophy/ '

.Dome Editor ofthe Religio-Plillpsoplilcsl Journal: .
1 wish some thousands of your readers 

could breathe the pure sea air that sweeps 
through this grove this lovely morning. It 
Is not only the elixir of life, but a tonic, to 
the system and an Inspiration to soul and 
mind. The camp ground is a grove of oak 
trees—not the towering oaks of a western 
forest, but such as can spring up from this 
sandy soil and wrestle with the ocean winds 
until they stand, sturdy and strong, some 
thirty .or forty feet high. Here is a plat
form, and seats for some two thousaBd.i hearers are around it, all encircled by tented fjfivdSUhwnHn^ «.r^ ^ 
and cottages, and cranberry marshes stretch- Glevelan<i Cnnvpnt,nn "’•of™- nm*.., 
ing around' three sides of the grove tothe 
low hills and sandy plains, with the broad 
Atlantic beating on the beach two- miles
south, and Massachusetts Bay four miles 
north. Here are earnest, substantia), think* 
ing people; sea captains and sailors, with 
the breadth and freedom of the wide seas 
they sail, in their mindsand souls; sturdy 
and brave veterans in the "moral warfare’* 
Of old Anti-Slavery days; women of charac
ter and decision, full, too, of tbe fine grace 
of genuine womanhood; and the merry 
voices of children sound as pleasant here; 
as in our western homes.

I have only been here two days, have heard 
H. B. Storer and Mr. Colville; and listened, 
with much interest to the thoughts and ex- 
periences given in conferences. Especially 
interesting and suggestive were the words 
of three veterans, all over eighty years old 
and bearing their testimony to the cheer
ing benefit of Spiritualism in their ripening

Mr. Storer spoke with his accustomed 
clearness and excellence, and Mr. Colville 
gave a talk of an hour on Theism—a ques
tion given in the audience—with fine and 
clear statement, fit language, and consecu
tive argument full of value. Last night 
Mra Brown of Vermont, spoke with ah 
OKHMStness that sent her good work home. 
ToAy we begin with a conference. Col
ville speaks iu the afternoon, to-morrow 
and Sunday I am to have a word, and Wm. 
Deirtom too, te to be here for Sunday. The

^ BESSON’S CAPCINE 
Tv POROUS PLASTER

CELEBRATED .tbe WORLD OVER.
TAe iiianitfactureriiMre atrarcud tie itaAea and only 

medal atom* rubber platter*. at botk tie Centennial and 
1‘arie ExpaeWone.

EaraaHriorto ' 
common porous plasters, liniments, the so-called electrical 
appliances, 4c It la the beat known remedy for- Dame and 
Weak Back, rheumatism, Famalc Weakness. Sciatica, 
Lumbago. Die eased Kidneys, Spinal Complaints and al! lite 
forwhlch porous plasters are used. Ask your Druggist for 
Benson's Capclne Plaster and see that you get nothing else. 
Sold by all Druggists. J?rice 25 eta.

Mailed on receipt of price by Siibcby 4 Joniraoir, 21 
Sf±££S™E“!d'f*!L^^ -262225

R777ArEiBMtl expense* to agents. Outfit Free 
26 9 28 8# " Address P.O.VICKERY.Augusta,Maine.

* ’“^la y^ ^ town*. Terms and K outfit free 
* 2S112310 A'*dre’*8- ^“wr * Co.. Portland, Matae,

AGENTS. READ THIS

■M MO
Purgative l‘IH» make New, Bleb Blood, 

fEiJ^IS116  ̂change tbe blood hi tbe entire system In 
*»! P®™°n who will take 1 pill each night 2?® I®1* TJ?'" may lie restored to aounShealth. Itsumi a

CHICAGO MEDICAL
COLLEGE.

actually abundant. Seat* num- 
hexed, anil Kqured lit order or application. Protestors’fee*. 
•<5, • practitioner*’ course through April; fee, #30. Koran! 
nouncementor particular*, address

W. J. H. HOLLISTER,
jjl82j ■ 71 Randolph St, CMcsgO.

“THE SARATOGA OF THE WEST.” 
GBASD HATJEX. MICH.

The coolest and most popular resort in the entire 
NORTH-WEST;

Is the flnut hotel In the State, and Is first classin every respect. 
Improved pareengerelevator and all modern conveniences ^Kt^o?011 fe1® P" day•• *nd Uy the Week $1050 Shi™ m w VAS*”*1 Serwcegtrea GrandHaven arecord 
?L®2ttto !S dWP^e* tower during the summer than any 
Si&*?fc<?Bwo?'i.?®®' flahlngTrom May to October; 
plenty of minnows, tackle, ete. Good boating and plenty of RlSS'wJS: ?FrS!,ttI'FJD I*4® Michigan. Sheldon's Cele
brated Magnetic Mineral Springs opposite the Cutler House,

SafiereH from Way Pever will here find sure relief, 
and we believe entire Immunity from that dread'disease. 
ForcorroboraUonofthlss'atement we refer by permission 
to the editor of this paper.

. - J im-|
t portance of organizing at once local socie-1 
I ties in every country village and city, was ! 
I urged Upon all friends of the cause every- . A Remarkable Test. 
I where. With a view to encourage suchio* ___

pal orgapizationsand to strengthen them | ‘Onthe31stof December, 1878, weheldA 
I by bringing about fraternal relations be-1 Watch Meeting in' Republican Hall, New 

tween them, and co operative in. aim and York City, seeing the old year out and the
I effort, the committee appointed a- I new year in. Among the gueste- present 

state central committee I y?8 ®r- Hallock, who passed away on the
of five to correspond, advise and co-operate for®no<?n «f J® of January; 1879. I

I with officers of such local societies/and ?K?k« 1,iBu?u0^? Sundays of January, 
thus be enabled topreparethe way for a del- S“ AVu^tr1*? » *’1 ^^ ^blicIy*in 
egate convention in the future, to consider I rh4r ^ ^ar’8 eve*
more fully the very important subject of I £bMgo<ri-by to Dr. Hallock, in New York 
organization in our state. When that con-1 ^veutioii adjourned it was to meet in Alli-1 by* ^“d^beve that before the year 1879 is 
ante in August at the the call of this Cen-1 or ^ or ^ of USt will enter |
tral Committee. - I

In furtherance of this object, I, as chair- 4tThiDk you so?” said the Doctor.
f 3£^Ji»^%'1S& ;M«il« « you »M”A he. i

to call a Mass Convention in ABnSZ
28th, to continue four days, but upon com “ y°u do likewise,” said he. * ' suiting with Mr.Flowers:tadofflXof the “ Agreed” I responded. .
Independent Christian Church of Alliance J n Tn??’ ? ^ ?" Sunday, January 19th; 1879, 
they claimed that time as distinctiSi ®5f Hallock is hereon the platform, and is a 
theirs for their Annual Christian liberal Se dOes nofc M me when
Convention, and objected to mixin? or . bereft the form.. •
blending ■ the* two meetings, and*further I c®n fc « evening of the 19th I called on j 
claimed the privilege and right to both call 1 S^ge M?ntague and wife, at 11 o’clock, pJ 
——*v. _...*,. 8 .. I m.,they sleeping in:the rodm next to me,

. Cleveland'Convention'or~^^^ ^ymgf’It is true thatDr. Wtock, of New ^WSWbM.
C*!?J“lttee’ 1 then called another meeting fi,ShJ?5SJriS8y nR WellWiisoD, it is •
of the committee in Cleveland, and it wm tt^* anS I8? 8 ^ Fd a man'1T m^SSmm 
determined Pot to call a separate eonve? 14ef ̂ t ie ^th-body at about 7 o’clock on the j
tion, though urged to do so & iZmb terenoon of the 18th, and all is well.’ ”
nent Spiritualists and some of the commit- m°“ ^ond?Ln,ig,^- the 20th, he was with 
tee, but to wait and watch developments ^j888 ??1/^^ Eagle street, and I I and earnestly urge Spiritualists to attend ?§8n stated,” The Doctor'is now In Spirit-1 
the Alliance gathering, and enjoy and helo I * 8Dk ^ bere to-night ’ George Mon-1 
to make a grand good time,“butScDr claim n^i11^ ^ ^ Cbippewa street, 
no part whatever in the honora or rmm I Buffaio»^-Y. I have one hundred wit- { 
sibillties of the meeting. We ean sunX I nes¥8 0 «th18 ^^ $n Tuesday I received I 
enjoy ..listening to Wton/pSiaiS wnfirmation of the statement in writing 
Tuttteall-of whom-we had engaged fol I
speak at. our convention, just M8wdl » W -s'death on Monday, the 20th, reach- • 
though we Were responsible for th^rn^ tag Bufftotocm Tuesday, a. m., the 21st ~ 
and «ou|d^ay just when each should srS’ I * 4 ^ book, the Truths of Spiritualism, coh- 
There are, however, on^ortwo veterK* ^“j witotements and tests equally as. 
the caus^that everyWyex^ I ^derful. Fleare buy it, reader. Priced;
atallsuchmeettagi^^SM wemta^^ Sdlng8 Aaepbotoof the seer; postage 
on the Hat of spea&rg; butwe Rom ffi ^ ^“°»«
^l^tive^stheteMfi^^ I ^-^ BowMl & Co,-in; the American
strengthen us with their words oTwisdom Aeu^per^rectory for Juiy.show that the 
$nd good cheer. , - * wisuom 1 whole number of newspapers in the United

Darinztheconvftnfinn «na I States Aas increased since January of the

wte ^svePa^^^nRy^^ °*ber articles found upon the
their views XlmpreciM tim^ Prince Imperial’s neck was a so-called piece

M BweHBi8 W«1 be announc- of the Cross of Christ, which had been in 
J~^ 0Sm‘,r^*^^ and will he so I the poeresrionof -Charieimume. Since Char.

D. CUTDER, Owner and Prop’r.
JOE H. SPIRES, ■ T. F. PICKERING,

M't Manager. ■ Manager.
262126 ’

THE

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERS
RATI, WAY

, _ -)ISTE®(- .z< i
Oldest, Best Constructed, Most Pro

gressive, Best Equipped, 
HENCKTHE MOST

RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION
Ot tlie Ctrest West,, v >.; ■ 

It is to-day, and will long remain th
Leading Railway of the West and 

Worth-West. \
It embraces under one Management 

2,168 MILES OF BOAR
and form* the following Trunk Line*: 

‘■Chicago, Council Bluffs 4 California Une,” 
‘‘Chicago. Bloux city* Yankton Une,’’ 

^DJ^S0* CSMon, Dubuque 4 La Crowe Une. 
- "Ofiicano.Freenort A DutnvinnTJnn. •

Mlly posed into tho ta^ of the Bona-: 
parte family, whereit is likely to remain as 
owe m the familylarts.

A J. ,**!< gc,,P* Salary ot 8100 per month and S3,?rr’ »large commie Jon, to jell our new 
Miawonufeifolinventions, ifimeanti-ititveeay. S»tu» 
pie free. Address SHEBHAN 4 CO., Marshall, Mich. ^
• 86-1-36’ . -

TP A Q -CholceBtintliewarM—Impartera'prlceu W^®»«X&^ 

Hme^ndfoMS

wsft^0®’1 ™‘u‘48 Ve*y St* S‘r- R ° Bsx M

RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Ticket Office—S2 Clark street, Sherman House, and at depot*.

COUNCIL SLUMS AND OMASA UNS. 
Depot corner Wells and Kinzle streets.

Leave. 
10:30 a m* 
10:30 a m* Pacific Express........... .

Sioux City and Yankton Express.
Arrive.

S:15 p mt Omahaand Wt SpSi*:™ p 
M? ®I n°?xc«yand Yankton Esprem.... ft 
® X Si Dubuque Kxpreae, vlaClInton.............. *3;

£ St Dubuque Exprea^vl* Clinton..... jjj 8:0 pm* Sterling Expres*,............»„.,.’„ »1hSterling Expres*.

•8:40 pm ■
•3:40pm ' 
Warn
“3;# p m 
57:00 am 

’Main
Pulman Hotel Car* are run through, between Chicago and 

Omaha, onthe train leaving Chicago m10:30 a. m. toother road ranatheee celebrated aunTwret of Chicago- -ctO0Ttl®r
EBEEFORT LINE.

5:80 a m* 
7:30 a m* 
9:15 a m* 

10:15 p m* 
12:00 m*

Maywood Passenger^'"'""”"4;
Freeport, Rockford 4 Dubuque,,

4:00 p m* 
4d» pm* 
5:15 pm* 
5:90 pm*

Rockford and Fox 81 ver...... „ 
lake Geneva Express................  
BLChariesjuidlijgin Passenger, Lombard Passenger..,,...... “.,,

8:15 p m*|dnnctlon Pasaenger.

Warn 
•i:B*m 
*S:W p m ’ 
•6:30 a m 
1*1:45 p m 

*10:45 am 
•10:45 am
*8:45 am •6:45 a m

{ Wpm 
l ViBam

8:00 a m* 
8:30 a m 

10:00 a m*
5:00 pm* 
1:00 p mi 
9:10 p mil

MILWAUKEE DIVISION, 
Depot corner Canal and Klnxie etreeta. '

iwMkeeZ:“!X""]*i«^l m I 
“w^PWh^»^

MILWAUKEE DIV'N LSAVES WELLS ST. DSI'OT 
.. » . . . UkeForewPmengtr. 

Keanu Passenger....
11:80 a m»
4:10 p m*_____
5:00 p m* Winnetka Paaaenger.
5:80 pm* Waukegan Passenger
6:15 p m* lake West Paasenge ll.-OOpnY.............. - - ----/Orest Passenger... 

Highland Park Passenger
• Wisconsin division.

J®B® •9:00 a m 
*7:15 pm 
•8:25 am 
•7:35 a m 

•lt:00 a m

Depot corner Ctaal and Kinzle itneta 
9:30 a m* ~ ~ “

10:00 a m* 
3:30 p m* 
4:45 p m* 
5:40 pm« 
6:30 p m* 
9:00 p mi

10:00 a m* 
9:00 p mt

10:00 a in* 
9:00-pint 
9:00 p mt

Green Bay Express.......................
^ ^? and Minneapolis Express., 
Woodstock Passenger............ ,...., 
Fond du Lac passenger......... .
Deepialnes Passenger................ .
Barrington Passenger....... .
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express.. 
LaCrosse Express.,...............
LaCrosse Express.... ............... .
Winona and New Ulm....... .  
Winona and New uim...... .
Green Bay and Marquette Express.

•6:30 pm 
S’® *9:55 am 

*10:45 a m
•7:30 am 
•8:15 a m 
57:00 a m *4:00 pm 
m» m ^8?®

Monday * SU1>dBy‘ tltlM>,t 8l*illdV- . t W fSwept

' CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman, street*. City ticket 

- office. M Clark street, Sherman House.
leave. 

7:50 am Davenport Express,, 
Omaha Express,....In® * ® nMU*“* .. .................................... ...

10:90 & m I^avenwonli and Atchtoion Express.
5?00 J) KI P®*** AlWWrt*nM«4Lw - *

10:00 pm
Peru Accommodation, 
Night Express.,,......

StUN ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
6:55 a m Accommodation.......;............... 
8:40am "

13:20 p m 
4:15 p m
8:15 p m 
7:10 pm- 

11:30 p m*
1:15 p mt

Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation, 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

•Saturdays and Thumday* only.
•fSunday* only.

Arrive.
Z’Sp® 8:0 pm 

3:40 p m 
10:20 a m 
5:20 am

6:40 a m 
7:45 a m
9:10 a m 
}!Spm 4140 p m 
8:30 p m 

’1M p m 
110: (Bam

CHICAGO, ALTON * ST. LOVIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY A DENVER SHORT LINE.

Union Depot, Weat Side, near Madison street hndae. and JWwhWiitaetTlctetoflce at 122 Wol^Ket
Leave. 

12:30 p m*

9:00 am*
9:00 am’ 
9 S»am’
93)0 p mJ
9:00 p mt 
9:00 am*

12:00 pm*
53)0 pm*

Kanaes City and Denver Fast Express, 
via Jacksonville, mt, and Louisiana,

mHs.“?f!?
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington..' i 
Chicawoand PaducahR RErnfti. 8^®|»J2l<m*'^imi®4 Washing- 
Joliet, and DwijfttAiecimmo^

Arrive.

•8® pm

•8:40 pm
7:00 am 
7^0 am
8:35 pm
SAS p m 

19:10 am

M*

ita lints are laid wmi Steel Dails; 1U

J. C, 'MaMuuuM General Manager. "~~
___J«» CHttW, General Paaaenger Agent. 
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Truths of Spiritualism. 
Immortality Preved Beyond a Hombt, 

by Living Witnesses.

By E, V. WILSON, the Seer.
Compiled from twenty floe years' eamerience 

cf what he saw and heard.
prkfxck.

SSS^bswbss
fog, full of weight and spiritual power, for
^peoplecffine totearnAnd'to W to


